
 

 

 

 

Weather Forecast:

Fair And Cooler
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FRANCE, BELGIUM AND ITALY

GIPLE OF THE
CONFERENGE OF EXPERTS

 

Preliminary Meeting To Disouss Reparations Problem May

Lead To Large Council Of Allied Statesmen—Opinions

Of French And German Newspapers

 

London, Oct. 26—The willingnesa

of the United States to lend her

advice and co-operstion in a con-

ference for the settlement of the

German reparation muddle seems

to have lighted Europe out of the

slough of depression.

The British Invitation and the

reply of the United States stressing

the imperative need of finding a

suitable financial lan to prevent

economic disster fn Europe, found

prompt echoes In Paris, Brussels

and Rome, for it became known lute

this afternoon at the British Foreign

Office that France, Belgium and

Italy had all accepted the principle

of an advisory conference of experts.

While the British authorities

would have preferred a full confer-

ence of ministers to liquidate the
reparation troubles they hope the

preliminary conference of experts

will lead to a larger council of ale

led statesmen.

France's consent to enter the zd-

visory conference of experts will in-

volve the question of acceptance of

the United States principle that the

Inter-Allied debt and German repa-

cations must be divorced, a point

upon which Premier Poincare here-

tofore had differed from Great

Britain and the United States.

Question of Reduction of Indemnity

France will also have to face the!

question of reducing the amount ot

indemnity expected from Uermany

under the Versailles Treaty, which

In the past has been fixed at §.600,-

000,000 pounds sterling or 132 bli-

lion gold marks. This sum and the

question of granting a& moratorium

to Germany were the points which

ted to the failure of the last expert

bankers’ commission of which J. P.

Morgan was the United States mem-

ber.
M, as the British Government an-

ticipates, Mr. Poincare agrees to

these and other conditions it will

then remain only for the nations

participating im the conference to

appoint their experts and formulate

a program of procedure.

British officials seem to favor

Baris as the principal seat of the

conterence as this would make Ger-

many's books apd records and the

German officials themselves more

socessadle to the experts who are
to appraise Germany's assets and

her capacity to redsem her indem-

nity obligations.

Moral Offensive Against France.

Berlin, Oct. 36—The exchange of
notes between Great Britain and the
United States on the reparation

question and the speeches of Pre-

mier Baldwin and General Smuts
re prominently featured in the
rman press and while the editorl-

al appraisals of the triple discussion

are as yet noN-rommittal, the papers

are generally agreed that it con

stitutes a moral offensive against
France.

In the opinion of Die Zeit which

usually reflects the government at-

titude the utterances of the British
statesmen and the exchange of
views betaween London and Wash-
ington plainly indicate that Great
Britain during the t few months
has devoted her orts to recon-
strucling the foreign policy in the
direction of establishing a (firmly

co-ordinated front against French
atle policies. The news-
eves Secretary Hughes’

rvation that the proposed con-
ference might fail hecause of the
lick of necessary unanimity on the
part of European powers and that
the United States Government in
that case would reserve its final de-
cision in proof p: that Wash-

ington clearly perc: 3 the motives
of the French policy. The Anglo.
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American exchange of views is an

urgent admonition to France that

lt can no longer remain oblivious

to common world Interests and

that both guvernments desire te

restore conditions essenual for Eu-

ropean peace, says Die Zeit.

French Government Has Accopted.

Paris, Oct. 26—The French gov-

ernment has accepted the British

proposal for an examination Inte

Germany's capacity to pay repara-

tions. It is suggested in diplbmatic

circles that Premier Poincare has

thus avoided à bad turning In
France's international relations for,
this morning, when the United
States note and Prime Minister
Baldwin's speech were published
here he appeared to be beset on all

sides.
Defled by the German Chancellor

in a speech which was regarded as
presaging prolongation and intensi-
fication of the troubles with the
Reich and summoned by his allied

ciates te accept the principle of
a conference which he had hither-
to steadily rejected, the French pre-
mier seemed to have been isolatd,
it not cornered.
His prompt acceptance of one of

the alternative proposals made by
the British Premier clears the at-
mosphere, and while nothing is ex-

pected by French officials to come
{rom re-estimate of Germany's ca-

i pacity, France will have at least
‘avoided the appearance of hanging
back on a proposal approved by the

| Britian and United States govern-
ments

Premier's Reply An Acceptance.

The firat impression regarding M.
Poincare'a reply was that it prac-
tically rejected Mr. Baldwin's pro-
posal since it limited the constitu-
tion of the examining commission
ty putting the nominations up to
the reparation commission which

| was tantamount to rejecting the

Idea of a conference of plenipoten-
| inrtes named by the various gov-
ernments. When it transpired ‘ater
that there were alternative projects

{in the British proposal, one for an
, interaationa} conference of plenipo-
| tentiariea and the other for a com-
| mittee to be named by the-repara-
tion commission, it was seen that
the Premier's reply constituted an
‘acceptance.

It is regarded ns possible that the
Germann nfay decide to usk for a
hearing by the speclal commission
of experts instead of pursuing their
request that they be heard by the
inter-Allied Reparation Commission

Developments May Arise.

Valuable time nay be galned in
any case by the procedure accepted

hy M. Poincare, it Is pointed out In
diplomatic circies where there have
been grave apprehensions over the
crisis in the Franco-{lerman reln-
tions. While the Commission of
experts in at work other develop-
ments may modify e situation
such as the eventual success of the
Rhineland republic which would
comprise according to some esti-
mates forty per cent, of the paying
nower of Germany.

On the other hand the [ntimation
has reached the Qual D'Orsay that
4 t Britain would regard the
| Versailes Treaty as nullified if the
| Rhineland sepsrated from the Rei.h
“und became an independent Repub-

He. ,
Reapprairement of Germany's ca-

pacity to pay reparations atrikes the
afternoon newspapers as futile and
objectionable, because they see in il
un effort to reduce (We amount of
reparations. They find it futile be-
cause they say the quesÿon is poli-
tical rathe- than financial. Ger-
many, they assert. It hofelessiy
bankrupt, shy economia exper!
must agre, but if by some means
she could be inspired with a desire
{6 pay, then she could clean house
and pay, for her capacity In the
future in entirely dependent upon
her good will.

Caused By German Fraod.

Germany's trouble,” says Le
Temps, “is caused by German fraud
the repression which alone will as-
sure payment ofreparations, and by

British errors, tor which British in-
dustry today Is paying the penalty.
The newspaper asserts the latter

Is due to the fact that Great Brilain
broke the allied entente and cd-op.
eration, had it been maintained
would have avoided German resis-
tance and the present chaos.
Le Temps says the British policy.

which dates back fo the first Duke
of Mariborough and still survives in
{ord Curson's mind, is to prevent
the creation on the Rhine of a poli.
tical situation that would gurantee
France's security.
The newspaper refers to Lord

Curson'y inquiry of the Washington
Government as to the attitude of
the United States If the Allled na.
tions were not unanimous for the
confere and says that such a
conference “If against France's wish
could de utilizedboth to prepare the
way for à redjction of the German
debt and to demand the premature
evacuation of the Ruhr.”
The ‘’Intransigeant” like li the

other newspapers, Prefers to the
speech at Hagen of Dr. Streeemann
the German Chancellor, as Indicat-
Ing continued resistance by Ger.
roany. whether passive or not, and
says Premier Polncars might well
reply to Premier Baldwin as fol.
tows:—
Are There By Virtue of Treaty.
“Yesterday Stresemana threw off

(Continued on Page Mix)
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RIOTS, STRIKES
AND BLOOSDHED

IN RHINELAND
Several Men Are Killed When

Mob Seized Krupp Works

At Essen

SEVERAL STRIKES

it Is Generally Claimed In

Germany French Are Help-

ing The Separatists

 

 

Berlin, Oct. 36—Offictal quarters
In Berlin are anyth.ng but sanguine
over the outcoms of the present sl-
tuauion in the Rhinealnd. According
to views expressed here the French
ave giving the Separatist a greater
measure of open support and pros
tection than previously had been the
case. The entire press of Alx-la-
Chapelle has ceased publication be-
cause of the cenuovial interference
which, it is alleged, precludes the
printing of curred viewe and  un-
trammelled editorial utterances

Dr. Von Kahr, the Bavarian dicia-
ton, replying today to various inqui-
rien whether the dispute of Bavaria
with the Herlin Government was
ameñable to negotiation amserted
that be would reject al negotiations
w.th the present Reich Government.

Whide the Central Government lo
doing nothing aga'nst Bavaria, the
Reichawehr ie displaying great ener.
gy in Baxony, arresing Socialists

and Communista and searching their

louse,
Expremed Indignation

The Reichewehr have actuaily ar-
reeed varous Government commis-
sonere, including a high police >ffi-
cial at Dresden, where they also
have occupied police headquarters
Premier Zelgner in imparting these
facts to the Saxon Diet today ex-
preared ind'enetfon. He sald that
possibly some day tha Miners
themaeives would find that they
w me under arrest.
The Rocial democratic party of

the Bavarian Palatinate today Ir-

«ued a statement explaining that a
breach in the constitution by the
Bavarian Government and the me.
ace from the Separatiats has driven
“hem 10 the decinion tJ establish ithe
Jæ‘atinaie an an independent Stas
with.n ‘he Reich. hut that the d'a-
approval of the Reich (lovernment
and oppoaMion in the Palatinate it-
self han caused the party 30 ahan-
don 4he attempt to realze ife plans.

Reparted to be Gaining

‘The Rhineland Keparaliste are ve-
aoried 10 have gained à fooling in
+he Efe] Hilla, seizing the office of
the Ilergomaster and the District
Councillor at Gevolsteln (about 43
mew southweat of Cohilens ana
about :he same dimance south of
Duren})—‘Authori:y im in the hands
of owic guards composed of va-
a and unemployed, the maja.

rity of whom are sd to have ben
released from the service of the
France-Belgian regime for the pur

pose,

  

Are Alding Fcparatiets

Cobienz, Oat. 26—Open and astive
French support enabled the Rhine.
land vepubl’'c today to extend its

Ho!d over numerous small towns and
villages. renéh and Belpian troops
enlarged their poliving activities in
Republsan controïled towns and
nu'ckly suppressed disorders grow.
‘ng out of attempra by the loyalime
10 throw oug the Separatist groups.
Joseph Matthes and his supporters

‘n the Beparadist movement =i}
hotd Cohlens which became the ca-
pital of the new Republ.c overmight,
when the French military curfew kept
foyalsta off the atreeis while (he
Heparatists who previously had heen
wiven from the town returned and
marched down the srreetm past the
vrench seniries and took over the
Government building.

Mole Seizes Krupp Works

london, Oct. 28-——A mob of seve.
rad thousand unemployed seized the
Krupp worke st Essen today and
tarricaded themselves in the main
‘eafifingm, says a despatch to the
Dadty Express from Easen. At least
weven perngne were killed and two
‘mindred wounded In a desperate
Aght with the bine porce who ave
described as inadequate to deal with
the situation.

Ono Hundred Were Killed
Berlin, Oct. 26 —One hundred r'o-

teem were killed in the areet fighiing
in Hamburg Tueaday and Wednce-
ay. the Bull repor:e ors the désordre
show, An equal number of demon-
stra‘orn webe wounded.

Scvoral Strikes
Paris, Ot. 26—Deepatches from

Tresiau report thac 1he men in most
of the German mines In Upper 8'le-
da have cessed work and are de-
manding that (he's wages de paid in
sable currency, and that they be
given grants of food and clothing,
Hamburg messages today say (he

«dupyard workers were alll on

atrike,
—

LARGE NUMBERS
ot' EMIGRANTS

London. Oct. 26—(By Cunadian
Press Cable)-<A majority of the
housand jmasengers who salled for
Quebec and Montreal atoard the
Dorie today were emigrants. A party
sf one hundred In the cars of the
salvation Army included a aeven-
year-old boy, Mtanley O'Dell, who is
‘ravelling alone 3,508 miles from
“la home In Jersey to his unele in

  Halifax, There are also parties
from continental countfies among

LOOKING FOR
À SOLUTION OF
CATTLE EMBARGO

‘British And Canadian Repre-

sentatives Will Hold An-

other Meeting In Future

 

 

UNFAIR TO CANADA

 

Present Regulations Inter-

preted Differently At Dif-

London, Oct. 26—(By Geo, Ham-
bleton) — Representatives of the
Beitiuh and the Canadian Govern-
ments are to mest together to see 16
soine basic etandard agreeable te
both countries could not be reached
tor the admission of Canadian cattle

into Great Britala. .

THie was another phase of the
Jong battle which occupied the ace
tention of the economic conference
today.
barge against the admission of Ca-
nadian stove cattle was removed, but
no it is claimed by Canadian authors
ines, (he regulations under which
they are now admitted do much té
nulitfy the eftec: of the removal of
the embargo. And that was
the point the Canadian repree

»ematives preswed today. Both Pre-
mier King and Hen. G. P. Graham
spoke In the presentation of the
Canadian case. Taeir main conten-
tions were:—

Main Contentions,

(1) That the Tritish Act ef P
mament had not completely carrie

out the agreement reached betwee
the British and the Canadian Gov:
ernments in that the act. restrict

viding for the admission of breed:
cattle by a standing order of 1
Board of Agriculture.

(2) Breeding catty», however,
were not admitted because the
Board of Amdculture refused to in-
sue the neceamry standing order.

The point was tak that not only
were the presen. refulations unfair
to Canada but they were interpretex

d'fferentiy at different ports.

Rtigma on Canadian Cattle

Mr. Graham argued that the ns.
sent inte-pretation of the regulations:
waa apt to cast a stigma on Cana-
dan cattle Btockers were classed
as fat and had to be slaughtered un.

der the Disease of Ardmate Act.

Ths in itaelf created a bad im.

preasison. In addition. these Milt
fattened cattle were wold am Cana.
d'an beet thus injuring Canada’s re-
mutation.

Premier King said Canade had,
been very grateful for the removal

(«of ‘he embargo, observing that in
vecognmétion. the Pritish preferentiat

taciff In Canada had bren cut ten
percent of the rate on goods impor-
ted direnly through Canadian ports.

He #rongly urged a revision of the
cattle regulations.

Fremier Bruce of Australia ob-
werved that Canada was mestint all
‘he advantage in the removal of the
embargo agreed that the advantage

ferent Ports It Is Claimed

the cattle to be adm'éted to shoreq
although the Act had a clause pros

 over theother Dominions was largely
A paper ome a8 Ausiralia and Moyth
Africa could not ship cattle in large
quariiiea :o Great Bekain. The res

presentaiives of other Dominions.
As) Mrongly resemed the underiy- :

ing impXcation that when caittel
were slaugh ered under ‘he Discase
of AnimalsAct they were dincascd.

No Implication Intended

In reply it was s:ated on behalf of
the Erilish Government that such an
impticaiion had not been Intendrd,
Bir Robert Banders, presiaent of the
Board of Agriculture, admituing tha
a case had been made in regard to
the regulations which should be in-

ments regarding the embargo had
heen carried out. Respecting the
addition of breeding cattle he sires.

 

reached as high we three or four
percer. Emp.re currency biMly were
among the various achemes sug.
sesred 10 mee: (he situation bul
hey were apparently Mile favored.
It was observed in passing that the
difference between the buying and
whe sell.ng rates of exchange n

Canadn war praciically normal. A
committee of experts will investigate
the whole question of Empire cur.
rency Canada to have a representa.

tive,

 

Hlisah, aged 13 Who saw all his re-
atives killed in 1819. One hundred
and Arty other orphans wil) follew
him if he gets along surcesafully.
The Dorle witl call at Belfast and

jütasgow 10 embark further batchea
‘of emigrants,

 
 

New Tork, Oot. 26—The Southern
Pacific raliroad today announced
it had insured Îte 90,000 employees
in a single policy for $100.000,000.
This was said to be one of the 

Inrgest group insurance policies over

whom is the Russian boy Harwits issued

;xiness men in thy circumstances, Mr.

ves.gaied. He claimed, however, ;
ial the agreement Leiween the| Aer aiandng silently a moment,
Canadian and the ‘British Covern. ho Te:raced h's meps to his automo.

LLOYD GEORGE
MEETS HUGHES

AT HISHOME
Former Premier Of Gt. Britain

Discusses Reparations With

Secretary

 

 

DISTINCT ADVANCE

Toward A Solution Of The

Problem By Recent Ex-

change Of Communications
 

Washington, Oct. 36 — Lloyd
George, war-time Piemier of Great
Britatn devoled today, his second
day In Washington, chiwfly to pil-
grimages to Arlington National Ce-
metery and Mount Vernon and to a
call upon the disabled soldiers at
Waltereed Hospial, public questions

dd not ancape his attention.

The eeparation attuation, la the
light of latest developments atiract- 

: ferred with Secretary Hughes at the
i mler's ome for an hour.

Invited to Mr. Hughes resid:nce
, 8 hour in advance of o'hers who
; attended a dinner given in honor of
ihe distinguished visitor, the two
had opportunity to discuss questions

ta which they ave mutually interest-
ed. Although no statement
made concerning the convermæion,
te was assumed that the latest phare

vof the reparation question, as weil
| a other ma:tera of public interest,

war discussed.
Throughout the day the repara-

tion situauon held the inlerest of
the former Premier. Walking from |
his hotel suite to breakfast wth
WilMam Jennings Deyan he remark.
ed to friends:—'Those are remark;
ably Interesting telegrams betwacn
Lord Curzon and Secretary Hughua'
in the newspapers”.

In conference with newspaper
correspondents, he spoke hopefully
of the situation and indicated that
on the basis of the test advices
from Europe he believed a dimtinet
advance had been made tuward a
aotutson of the probiem. Orce an
investigation is begun Into Ger-
many's capacity te pay. he decla
he would be hopeful of a suc:e

outcome.
Véry Hopeful of Solution

  

There 19 no necess'ty of going outs:
side the Versailles Treaty in reach.
ire a solutbon, Mr, Lloyd George use
werted adding that if France desced
to keep the question within “the
four corners of the treaty”. he saw
no objection fo such a course,
There would be no substantial dif.

ference, he explained. whether ‘he
Invest'gation was conducted hy an
Independent commiasion outside the
treaty or by an Impartial commis.
aan under authority of the epara-
tlons Commirdon, s0 long as the !n-
vestigating body was composed of
husinces men or experts of nroven

abSity who actually represented the
powers and who had the confidence
of the world. The moral force of
any vepont represented by much a
group he contended, would give it a
momentum that could not be sue.
vesnfully resisted.
The value of » Commission of hn-

lloyd George added, would be
heir political disinterestednean.

Also he seld. a husinsraman has
a way of arriving at conclusions al-

mos: hy ineinat.

Pald Homage to War Dead

At boih  Artngton and Mount
Vernon, Mr. Lloyd George paid
homage to the memory of the war
dead. Accompanied by Secretary
Weeks of the War Department he
went to the Amphitheatre at the ce.
metery and bareheaded approached
she womh of the unknown acldler
upon which he placed a simple
wreath withoot Inscription.

in

hile and wan driven to the Mansion.
which Tlohert E. Lee lot to go to

the civil war.

‘he Badtiah Emhamry at wh'ech he
me many members of the Mploma-
tic covps ae well as officinale of the!’
United States Government.

Visited Great War Veterans
Cloing laie in the day, in company

with Recreiary Weeks lo Walter
Teed Hoapilal, he pawed through
warden in which disabled war vete-
rans lay quieily and at the Ted
Oronts Atditorium met others who
had gathered to greet him.
Kpeaktre im à low voire and with

war4ime Premier thanked them for
their contridution “to the freedom
of Europe and the freedom of the
world”,

Me. Lloyd Georgy will teave by au-
tomohile edrly to-morrow for a viet
to Gettysburg and after returning

dinner of overseas writers an orga-

coreespondentr. ’ 
 

though we pay dear for it.

1

wiN eprak to-morrow night at al -
Canadn han one-third of area of rie to the rank of Frigadser Ciene-

WILL “HUSTLE UP
PROCEEDINGS
IN THE COURTS

Cases Against Home Bank

Directors And Officers

Taken To Grand Jury

TRIAL IN JANUARY

 

 

‘Charged With Conspiracy To

Defraud And Wilfully Mak-

ing False Returns
 

Toromo, Oct. 26—The Orown on
the advice of -he Atiorney-General

i offecied à surprise movement in the
prosecution against the accused di-

rectors and officers of the Hue
+ Junk, when their cases were laiiva
before the Grand Jury in the Supre-
me Court wkhou: having been com.
tnitted for trial In Poiice Court, The

! procedure, according to Crown Ate

torney Eric Armour, KC. I» provi-

 

 

After much effort the’ ein. !ed his incerest and to-night he com-. kd for in ‘he statutem and i puis
an end to the Police Coust hearinga.
ft is intended to ‘hustle up” pro
ceedings, he explained. -
The Ass.ze grand jury returnea

‘true bille against all the defendantr
who appeared in Police Court,

charged them on wo indletmeniy
namely, conmpdracy and making a

fake prospectus and making fale

returne
The proceedings today were init a-

ted by 1). LL McCarthy, K.C., aperiai
; promecutor for the Attorney-General

Mr, McCarthy asked Juste
Mowat to name a date for the trial
and he requested Mr. MoCarthy to
place the rejuest bofore Justice

Kelly who sits in the Aassizes next

week.

Trial to be Held in January 1
Mr. M«Carthy took th: mtep of ine

décting ali the accus:d before the
Grand Jury in order to prevent élce-

| tion of trial by any other court than

before a jury. The accused will all
appear next Thursday before the

rCourt and will be granted hall to
| appear for trial at the naxt Amsizcs
iin January. .

Two charges have hen preferred
—one under section 444 oi the Cri-
mfnel Code and one under seccion

| 114 où the Criminal Code. .

 

This has no:hing at aH to do with |
any charge that might have taken

| made under pection 153 of the Hank
! Act. Other charges that have been
!inade against the accused are auto-
| matically dropped and charger or
conrpiracy to defraud and of wi.

tully making fake returne to the
Government on which they have

Hae indicted are the only ones that

will sand. The charge o! conspiracy
“enabion the Crown Iromeutor to go
"imo every detail of the loans of the
companies in which the directors
were interested and strerg:hen the
charge of wilfully making false re.
turnm to the Department of Finance
concerning the affaire of the bank

Remand Until 3nd of November

The indicted men are H. J. Daly,
President: R. P. Gough, Vice.Pres-

i
!

1 8tewart, F. J. R. Russll. C. A. Par.

tors: 8. H. Jones, Auditor: A. BE.
Clavest. Acting General Manager,
and O. GQ. Smith, Chief Accoun:ant.

All except Daly had appeared in

Police Court this morning and they
were again formally remanded, at
the request of the Crown, until Nov.
2, Mr. Gough did not answer when
hin mame was cated the first time.
He appeared ten minuies later wih

his bondemen.
True bills were brought in by :he

Assizes grand jury today.

The Weather.
 

 

ance which was In the Ri Law-
cence valley last night has now
pasaed to Newfoundland, and pres.
sie is high In nearly all portions
of the continent. The weather has
been fair today over the Dominion.

   

  

 

od the positon of the old country At the cemciery limita Secretary Temperatures
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erly to noilherly winds; fair and
cooler,

lower Lakes and Georglan Bay
Il 'ght lo moderate winds: partly
cloudy and cool: nome scattered
showers toward night.
Orava Valley and Upper

fawrence~Fair and cooler,
| Maritime-—Fresh 10 strong north-

|

 
westerly and northerly winds; fair
and cqgler.
 

| GERMANY APPEALS’

every evidence of deep emotion the TO WORLD FOR HELP.

Rerlin, Oct. 36—Germany has in-
‘sued an uppeal to the charitable
{Institutions of the world, through
mM official representatives abroad
‘for relief work In the Ruhr and
| runs d. where the food situation
is speedily becoming worse,

 

 

mivation of Washington newspaper Britsh Empire, and is ss large ne ral.
18 Gar- Princes Alice of Albany.

many#: twice the size of British in!
Wisdom 8 & good purchase, dia: almost as large as Europe: 15 ‘of Athlone is the Henry the Third

30 Umted Kingdoms and

times site of France; 33 of Italy,

Temperatures:“The Quebec Chronicle ==
PRICE TWO CENTS

 

A One Day Special In

MEN'S SUITS
$26.75

Rich lovat shades and herringbone patterns in a
| smart newstyle for the young man of average or

short build. Oxford mixtures in a conserva-
tive cut that wil appeal to the business man.

All sizes to 42.
A splendid lot of suits just rvecelved,

and offered at this price only because
of our pollcy of svesial week end vaiues.

FOR TO-DAY ONLY

$26.75
On Monday they will revert to their regular

marked prices.

‘

t

. ‘

 

SHIRTS .....~ .... $1.45
An exceptional value, made from fine quality
printed shirtings of neat attractive patterns.

All sizes including 17.°

STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGRT

‘HoltRafrarsa
ile    
 

 

Saturday Sale

i nard, Lt. Col. Clarence mith. diree.

Toronto, Oct. 26—The disturh..

|| The Thomas Co. Ld.
“FINE CHINA ANI

Oop lines from our China Department,
| spécially reduced for this sale.

Well known makes such as Royal Albert,
Booth, Tuscan or Foley Ware can be found

in this assortment.
Tea Cups decorated with black and gold

or blue and gold

50c each
Vases. in various sizes— the majority in

blue Foley Ware

60c to $4.50
of medium Tea Pots to match abovedardinieres

or ‘arge sizes

$2.75 to $3.00 |
Attractive Muffin Dishes |
with blee and gold deco-
ration or rose bud de-

signs

$3.00 and $4.00 |
CocoaThree dainty

Cocoa Jug. Sugar and
and Tray decorated in black and gold or

blue and

and we advise an 
| Jewellers

Coffee Sets consisting of
; Coffee Pot. Sugar and

$8.00 and $10.
The quuntity of these goods is limited

| GC.Seifert &Sons
| dent: Carey Wood, KC. J. F. M, |

montioned Cups

$2.00 to $3.00

Cream Set

$3.50 and $4.00

Sets consisting of
Cream Set, 4 Cups

gold.

early purchase.  
16Fabrique StiJ
  
 

  

China Dinner Sets

$17.00 $27.00 $33.00
each

Some exceptional values In Dinner Sects on

+

 

windows at extremely low prices.

! Also odd lines of China, to

6 ST. JOHN STREET.

| «    

NEWGOV.-GENERAL|
| FOR SOUTH AFRICA
{The Earl Of Athlone Will:

Succeed Prince Arthur Of

Connaught
London, Oct 26 — (Can. Prres

Cahle)—Announcement was made
today of the appointment of tha
“Earl of Athlone as the Qovernors|;
General of Routh Africa, micceeding

| Prince Arthur of Connaught.
! Alxander Auguat Frederick Wil-
‘Ham Altred George Cumbridge 1»
'a brother of Queen Mary and was
creaurd the first Earl of Athlone In
1917. He was born Viscount Tre-
maton ‘n 1274 at Kensington Palace
and waa the third son of tho Inel
;Mirke of Teck and the Mate princess
| Mary Adelaide. ‘fhe new Governor-
General of Bouth Africa is a soldier
and among his many decorations for
war service, by a strange colnel-

dance ia the distinguished service
order obtained for service in he
Bowh African war. following which
the Boer republics berame part of
pthe Rriteh Empire. He served in

the more recent European wac and

 

The Countess of Athlone was

The English adôrem of the Kar)

pe

 

RUINS OF

an entire ancient city believed
antedate the Romans by perhaps a

 

  

 

  

   

   

display in our

clear at hargain prices.

D CUT GLASS.”

TEL: 636.

oct26x2

"ANCIENTCITY
DISCOVERED IN ITALY

 

    

 

May Have Antedated Romans

By More Than A Thousand

Years

Ferrera, Italy, Oct. 26—Ruine ot
to

 

housend years have been discovers
ol near here.
More than a hurdred tombs have

heen uncovered, together with the
remains of & number of persone
buried in them There are traces
Also of an immense temple frag.
ments of which are being placed co
gether in an effort to decipher the
markngs and trace the origin of the
city, Wearing apparel and nunsee
vous jewels and vaser with elaborate
arimic designe resembling Creek
forme were found in the tombs.
Some experts point out that it

may be an Etruscan city, the hake
guage of which ie all unknown a@
no traces are left tc form sufficient
material as a basis for tranelation
while otivera belsrve it to be the ale

chent town of fyina.

Let Canada be true to Ber feut
syllable, “Cea.”

  

 Tower, Windsor Castle.

+

They oando least who boast lews-
-
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“TROTATVES”
SAVED HER LIFE

Operation not Necessary AfterTaking

This Famous Fruit Medicine

#928 Tien Br, Vancovves, B.C.

“1 suffered with ali the aymptoms
of Female trouble, with chromic Consti-

jen and constant H 1 had
low down in the back and sides

of the body. A doctor advised me to
have an operation.

Isterted taking “Fruit-a-tives‘ and

this medicine has complesel.
maof 7. myshisery a su erin a

am free 9, in and headaches an:
the terrible Ecnstipation, and what

saved me is the fruit medicine,
“ Fruit-a-tives.”

! vos Mrs M. J. GORSE,

_‘Fruit-a-tives”” are made from

the juices of apples, oranges, figs and

runes and tonics — and are absolutely fre

which irritate the bowels. “Fruit-a-t

  

 

 

free of calomel, senna and othe!

ives" will always correct
ru ; :

Constipation and Biliousness. 50c. & box, 8 for $2.30, trial size 266. At ail

dealers or sent post paid on receipt of price.

FRUIT-A-TIVES LIMITED, OTTAWA, ONT.
Chiristchureh, N. Z.London, Eng. Ogdeusburg, N.Y.
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CANADIAN GOVERNMENT
MERCHANT MARINE, Limited
TO LONDON AND ANTWERP.

From Montreal. From Antwert.
Nov. 7 Canadian Explorer—Dec, 4.

TO CARDIFF AND SWANSEA.

From Montreal, From Swansea.
x*Nov. 7 Canadian Commander Dec, 5

TO BERMUDA. BAHAMAS.
JAMAICA ANDBRITISH HONDU-

   

  ANCHOR-DONALDSON

   
  

 

   

     

 

  

From Montreal. From Helize.
2tNov. 4 Æanudian Fisher --Nov, 26

TO ST. KITTS, ANTIGUA, BARBA-
DOS, TRINIDAD (A) AND DEM-

ERARA SERVICE.
From Montreal. From Ttemerasa.
Oct. 3t-d'anatian Carrier -Nov.
(A) Trinidad Cacge accepted for San
Fernando and f'ort of Spain at equal
rates.

TO ST. JOHN NFLD. VIA
CHARLOTTETOWN. PEI.

From Montresl, From Charlottetown
Nov. 8 —Canadian Sapper.

*Nov., {—CCanadian Logger.
TO AUSTRALIA AND NEW

ZEALAND.
From Montres :
xe Nov. Jath. Canadian Cruiser.
Carries Limited number Cabin Pas-
sengers.

tCarrten First Class Passengers Only.
Refrigerator Space.

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS
From HALIFAX

pool
Ausonia
London
Andanis   

 

   Frem NEW YORK
To Queenstown snd Liverpool.

Laconis   

 

 

    

 

  

Nov. 3 Dec, 3. gVacation Cruises (Summer and
“er 1. uacant Winter)
Nov. ssyris
Dee 8 jan. “California Enquire ciEXPORTVEREIGHT

230 St. James Street,

Te Liverpool and Queenstown. Montresi, P.Q.  
Ne Eamets
Dee. Assonia

CEE

‘ FREICHT SAILINGS
Mentreal to London.

Mon.wedsat,

ISLAND PARK FERRY

 

     
Oct. 97..
Nov. 3

 

 

    

 

  

  

va | 88. FRONTENAC.
Nov. ... On ang after Sth October. 1923.

{without guarantee, will leave:

Cet. 9 i Quebec, 6.356 a.m.. 11.30 am. ex.

Montreal te Avonmouth, {Fri and Sat, 3.V0 pm. 6 pm.

Qet. 3... Concordia daily,

Nov.10....... -.Parthesis | Island, %.15 am. 1.00 pm. ex.
Fri. and Sat. (4.25 Sat. only), 4.43,

Montreal to GI ° ' 6.48 pam.
oe ». athena Sunday.

ov. . ursis
; bec, 5.30 a.m., 1.30 p.m.

Nov. 5. +Cassandrs Que ;
Nov. 1 veces. Gracia pH Jean, 4.00 p.m.: Island, 5.30

Nov. 23 ...….....00cseuuners vor. Kastalia St. Nicholas.

THE ROBERT Friday, 9.30 a.m.; Sat, 11 am.Pull information,
REFORD CO., Ltd. Qusbes,

ai Agente
 

* 88. CHAMPION.
From Quebec, Tues, Thurs, 2.00

p.m., Sat. only, 1.00 p.m.

| LEGAL NOTICES.
! Canada, Province of Quehec, Dis-
‘trict of Kamouraska. Superior
Court. No. AK69. October 24, one
thousand nine hundred and twenty-

   

warn bane of Steamsnips,

Limited.

FREIGHT SERVICE

Montreal to Newcastie and

Tae  

ith,
Le three. Joseph Herube, merchant

Nav. 2. ..Calrnvalonn of the parish of St. Epiphane,
Nov. 9 ; ..Calrndhu plaintiff, vs. Emile Desrosiers, ot
Nov. 16... ..Calrnavon the parish of St. Hubert, defend.
Nov. 23 Chir ant. The defendant is ordered to
Nov. 23... «  GAIFRMONA appear within the month. G. BE.
Tue Robert Reford Co., Ltd. Pelletier, I'8.C. octiéxiw

Local Agents.   

 

 

 

(95 22.28 38 28 36 96 08 98 08 55 08 56 98 26 06
%COOKS TOURS à

“
We are correspondents for this’

well-known travel agency and have se

all thelr Craise booklets on hand.

OCEAN SAILINGS.

BRELBLLLLLBRLBRY

Compiled for The Chronicle by F 8
1 Stocking, General Steamshif ‘ent
QUee an 12 Du

 

  
 

 

nee OCTOBER.SPECIAL 30 Lefourdonnals. N.Y. ... Havresi torn BEGAYRHeeI Vl la iNerares 3 Ausoma........Montreal.. Ply, Cher &
. non.

t
o Yoo. Qnetwn & Liv'p!

120 Londonderry k
Glasgow,

 

ALSO ARRANGED
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MONTLAURIER ON
ITS WAY OVER

Has Large List Of Passen-

gers Boung From Liverpool

And Glasgo

The Canadian Pacific steamship

88. Montlurler, 17,140 tonm, the

largest mono-class cabin ship oper-

ating on Canadian-Kuropean ser-
vices, i» now on Its way from Liver-

poul via Glasgow for Quebec, with

exceptionsd'y heavy lists of cabin

and third-class passengerd, a large

portion of whan are Britlshers com-

ing to Canada and the United States

prior to the closing of navigation on

the Bt. Lawrence.
With the exception of the incom-

ing 88. Montiauner, wilch is the
vanguard of three Cunadian Pacific

on Nov, 3nd, 8rd ani ath, the sche-
vessels due at Quebec and Montreal

duls of remaining C. P. sallings on
the 8t. Lawrence Includes ten dis-
tinct vessels, each making one round
voyage prior to being diverted for

the winter to &. John. N.B. The
Liverpool service records four sail-
ings: the Glmagow and Belfast route
three; the Southampton, Cherbourg

and Antwerp two, while the Em-

press of France will snil once more
to Quebec this autumn, her depar-

ture from the Ancient Capital being

mnounced for November 10th.
On their last trip to Quebec and

Montreal, the 88. Melita sails on

Wednesday from Antwerp, Bouth-
ampton and Cherbourg; the 88.

Marburn left Glasgow yesterday,
calling at Relfast today, while tha

88. Montclare carried on the regular

Friday departure of Canadian l’acific

ships from Liverpool. leaving yes-
seurdy. .

Pagsengers of Interest on the 88.

Moutlaurier Include General the
Honorable A. H. MacDounel], C.M.

1.8.0. Toronto: Mr. J. Cher-
well-known ballad singer,

accompanied hy Mrz. Cherniavsky

and familly, Vancouver; Mr. and

Mrs, Yewdall,
Tait, Mr. Lloyd Fleming, Mrs. Buck-
nall, Mr. D. J. McDougall, Toronto;

Miss F. Duckworth, St. Louls, Mo.:
und Mr. J. Burgess.

 

niavaky,

  

 

Port of Montreal, Oct. 26 —
Manchester Dividon. Manchester:
Afghanistan. Genoa: Meld of Syria,
Barry: lakonia, Glasgow. 8alled—
Trefusis, Australian Ports: Mont-
rose, Liverpool; Manchester Shipper,
Manchester; Maid of Eparta, Greek
Porta; Mald of Temnos, Greek

Ports; Athenia. Glasgow; Canadian
Beaver, 8t. John's, Nid,

   
Deep-Seated Abscess

in the Hip.
Remarkable Recovery sfter underreing

three operations without success.
Our Portrait 1s et Mre. LAMBDON, of
Mott's Mill, Withyham, Sussex, England,
whe writes :—

* | am writing to tell you of the benefit J have
teceind from yout Clarke's Blood Miztme. 1
had . deep-seated abscess in my hip and was
laid 1p about fourteen Months not able in do
anytking. 1 wes in bespital nine months and
bed three operations. 8till was nn 1. 30
1 asked to come home. | bad heen home three
weens atill feeling $7, ill, so 1 thought 3 would
try pour Clarke's Blood Misture. The frat
bottle 1 used fetched the pus out more than
aver. and bythe liniaded taken haif the second
bottle I began to eat better. and the discharge
began to gel less. | pessevered with the Mis.
tute, and after a few weeks began 10 get about a
little on crutches out of doors. Then [ beganto
et stronget. and now [ am feeiing better than 1
far done for years, ‘The abacess ie quite
hes'ed=1 ean now do my work and walk anlt
long distance with a stick. 1s:
suffecing the saine as 1 was woul!
Blond Mixtnre à fale trial it would
You can make whatever use you like
letter.”

CLARKE'S BLOOD MIXTURE, by reason of
its remarkable bisod purifying properties. can
be relied upon to give speedy relief and lasting
Inet in cases of some, d

fesCandy linge Rheumatiom,
t. Pleasant to take and free from

imything injurious.

Of all Dealers. Ask for and 100 you gob

Clarke’sBlood Mixture
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Winnipeg: Miss W.|#

THE QUEBEC CHRONICLE

“FRÉEZONE”
CORNS lift right off

  

Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a little
“f*reesone’’ on ‘an aching corn, in:
stantly that corn stops hurting.
then shortly you life It right of
with fingers, Truly! .

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle
of “Freezone” for a few cents, suf-
ficlent to remove ery hard corn,

sort corn, or corn between the toes,
and the calluses, without soreness
or Irritation.

 

t

 

SIGNAL BERVIOK To

SHIPPING REPORT
Cape Baimon—Clear, northwest.

In 11:10 a.m. Brignogan; 1:45 p.m.
Severance; 1:50 p.m. Canadien Ex-
plorer, Qut 9:35 a.m. North Bhore;
3:50 a.m. ‘lermain L.; $:30 am, C,
G.8. Druid; 1:30 p.m, Cape Diamond

Port Alfred, PQ.—British steamer
Reindeer from 8ydney grrived up at

il am,
Maiane--Cloudy, north. Out 11:30

&.n Minnedosa: 1 p.m. Motageme.

lus 12:30 p.m. supposed Exbridge.
Fame Point—Cloudy, strong west.

In noon Corunna.
Seven !slande-—Labrador

since yesterday.

Point Tupper, N.8—Pogay, caim.
Out 2:30 a.m. Canadian Sapper.

here

east.

NANHUUNUNRHHNNHES
2

SHIPPING NOTES. Ha+
1H

ve ac se 96 06 98 290 20 26 22 28 26 28 26 56 96 0

Passed up yesterday: 88, Afghan-
istan 4:20 a.m.: 88.‘ Major Byra 5:50
a.m.; BS. Luconia 6:25 am; 88
Triumphant 7 am; @S. Canadian
Explorer 3:45 a.m.

. . °

Lett up yesterday: 88. James
Morgan 2 a.m.; C.G.8. Protector at
5:35 p.m.; 88. Montreal! § p.m.

. . .

Passed down yesterday 88.
Metagama 12:05 pm; 88 Marte
12:50 p.m.; 88. Caledonia 1:20 p.m.:
88. Canadian Beaver 4715 p.m.; 9.
Montrose 8:15 p.m.

.

 

.

Left down yesterday: C.G8
Bellechusse 9:28 a.m.; 88. Beresels|
3 p.m.

. . LJ

Arrived -down yesterday: 88.
Canadlan Panther 2 a.m.: 88. Mina 
a.m,; 88 Chicago Tribune 11:35
a.m.: BS. Montreal 7:30 a.m,

. . .

The 88. Regina. for Liverpool,
sailed from Montreal at daylight

afternoon. 8he will berth at the
Breakwater wharf, where she will
embark passengers and mails at 6
p.m. and will sail aguin this evening.
 

CERRBAANAUASAENDD
#®
2 TIME BALL. A
%
ASSURERNXN

The Time Mall is dropped every
day at 1 p.m. Standard Time, (6
pm. Greenwich Time) from the
King’s Bastion here during the sea-
son of navigation.

Cotton Market

New York, Oct. 26—Cotton futu-
res closed irreguiar. Ciosing bide:—
January 30.05-08c; March 30.08-1N6;
May 30.06-10c; July 29.42-50c; Dec.

30.67-69c. Spot closed æeady. Mid-
atings uplands 31.76c.
Cotton spot fair demand.. Prices

steady. American middling fair
18.483. Good middling 17.984. Ful-
ly’ middling 17.88d. Middling 17.63d.,
Iow middling 16.93d. Good ordi-
nary 1638d. Ordinary 16.08d.
The sales of the day were R000°

bales mcluding 3.300 American. Re.’
cétpts vere 17,000 taiee including

 

 

 

11,500 American. Futures and
closed strong.

MONTREAL BONDS

Montreal, Oct. 3¢—Trading In
listed bonds on the local atock ex-
change today was lizht in vohine
and without special feature, Total
sites $108,750.
 

Jing

Cape Ray-—Raining. strong south-|

Brea 2:16 a,m.: 88. Leon L. 10:05 /

this morning and is due “here “this |

BELIEVES IN.
EARLY VICTORY
FOR HIS PARTY

Former Premier Claims Pres-
ent Federal Legislation Has
Been Futile Or Disastrous

 

 

AN UTTER BLANK

 

Could Find No Constructive

Work Of The Liberals Since

Confederation
 

Montreal, Oct. 28—Futile or disa-
astrous, suramed up the history of
the legislation of the present Uov.
ernment in the opinfon of the Rt.

J Hon. Arthur Meighen, when ad
dressing & meeting at the Cartier-
Macdonald Club hers tonight.
The day would come, he said,

and sooner than they expected,
when the Conservative cause would
he carried to triumph in this Pro-
vince.
As an Instance of the Govern.

ment legislation he cited the Com-
bines Act of last session to protect
ihe masses against trusts, but now
he claimed that the Minister of the
department was solemnly announc-

that there were no combines
The Government had passed a law
to relieve the Western farmer of
excessive water freight rates with
the pesult that the rates had been
raised and the evil accentuated and
aggravated, To redress this he sald
that emissaries of the Government
had gone begging to American ves-
sel owners and had promised them

{ they might hold the law in con-
{tempt if they would only bs good
enough to violate it. These, he mia,
were samples of the acts of the past
21 months ‘

Had Been Through West.

Mr. Melghen maid he had been
through the West before Mr. La-
pointe and had told the peopl¥Shat
Mr. lapointe was coming to preach
harmony and that none was in
{more need of the sermon than Mr.
Lapointe.
He claimed that in all addresses

he had made, whether as leader,
lieutenant or private member, he
had never taken notice of the fact
that there existed racial animosity.
In regard to the cry in soms quar-

ters for a Conservative convention
for the purpose of formulating a
constructive programme, Hon. Mr.
Meighen sald that the Government
‘and its friends would like nothing
beitér than that we should take
such & course as would divert th
uttention “of the country from thei,
record. It was, he sald, impossible
to” point to a great constructive
wëFn of the Liberals since Con-
federation though he did not deny
them some good legislation, ;

Their record, however, for the
past twenty months had been an
utter blank of anything construc.
tive, It was the duty of the Con-
vervatives to hold the Liberal re-
cord before the public.

WILL NOT LEAD
TO ANELEGTION

Educating Country Before
Venturing To Risk An Ap-
peal To The Electorate

 

 

 

London, Oct. 26—The declaration
in favor vf protection for home
murkeis an a remedy for unemploy-
mend, as made by Stanley Baldwin,
the Prime Minister, In his speech at
Plymouth Thursday night, Is not
expected in political quarters to
lend to an early general election.
Without doubt pressure will be
brought to bear on the ministers by
the atrong protectionist section of
the Cunseivative party, and also by
the colonial premiers, but Mr. Bald-
win is well aware of the strong feel-
ing In the country against any pro-
posais which would tend to increase
the cost of food.

buik of the Labo! party would op-:
pose à policy of protection and the
general belles is that the women's
vote would be almost solid on the
side of the free traders, Hence, it FAVOR CLOSER

Camphells Bay,

meeting of the Liberals of Pontine
was hed here today at which the
following resolution waa unanimous-
1y adopted after favorable comment
by a number of delegates:—

“Resolved that in the opinion of
this meating the beat ‘Interests
Canada would be served hy closer
trade relations with our neuves
neighbor and best . market, (he
United Staten of America and we
therefore recommend 46 the Cov
ernment the immediate appointment
nf a minister plenipotentiary to
Washinmton ss provided for in legis.
lation passed by the Borden Gove
rnment 1920."
 

 

 —_— 4 Mentlauriee. hee... i #. 3 Marentier RTT dant
Frank Stocking |: i: A ShoreService4 Urea: wien+ amie North Shore Service

General Tourist Agency 5 n Qne'ten & Live!

12 Du Fort. Telephone 83, 7 ontreal ‘Cher, Smipton The 88. North Shore will sail at
7 NY... Cher ghmiwerk 19 A.M. TUESDAY, October 30th, for

| . "Hamburg, (811 North Shore points as far an
amBRE? DAre 8 Marburn........ Montreal... lellane | Nutashquan, and calling at Anti.

fe BERMU =, er| conBERMUDA 2 Days Promy| $4 Glasgow Freight will he received Satur-
esl Fol & Wini New York. 10 pyltrsrpol day, October 27th, until noon, and

AN the attractions of à detightielvache 0 Ir, Cher & Monday, Oct. 29th, until noon, at
ra qe1eune Foreign Land. 10 Albania. ........NY... ; SHED 14.

r rs ey|]1TeM The Clarke Ar Co. Ità
Agents,

17 Bt. James 8t.

1 Phone: Oftice, 6984; Wharf, 7224,
oct27x2

M Whitehall Ou N.
jerson use |Sl Agent 16 Menteuim. ve PELETES

17 Scythia. sewn& Livi © NOTICE.
17 une. Cher, S'mpton & PSE

ae EE 17 Cote JambUrE. Effective Tuesday, October 33rd,
rs | IY ad. Yer Liverpool and up to January 10th, train No.
YOR 71 Minnedon Montréal, Cor awe. 11 leaving Quebec (Palais Btation)AR \ mpton

Aninecp |8t 6.16 p.m. will operate through
STYLE FIT 22 Mesagame...... Montreal... Helfent from Quebec to Parent dally except

, ! {asso | Sunday, On Mondays, Wednesdays
and Liverpool lana Fridays this train will run

8 "WORKMANSHIP | 24 Antonis... y, Cher & through Le Cochrane as presently.
11 24 Tyerhenie NY... osden. Effeative Wednesday, Oct. 24th,

ORDER YOUR crorhes ff. 7" Y Pis Cher& lerain No. 18 will operate from
From ——. | OMe... OY. Cher, mpton & Parent to Quebec daily except Sun.

: . ré |day. On Tuesdays. Thursdays and
I S. J. BURKE four, Saturdnys this train will operate
\ i À !|through from Coch

MERCHANT TAILOR Jira an presently, rane to Quebac,
161 WF. JOHN ATREET. ndondéers |, For reservations and further In-

Phone: 181-W. sow, formation apply to City Tieket
   ‘ebre ies

hiWad   

Ofttice, 19
or to Palais Station, Tel, 2128.

 

BABYS OWN TABLETS
ALWAYSKEPTON HAND

Mrs. Ernest B. Adkins, Brotton,
Bask., writes:—"1 have used Baby's
Own Tablets with great success fer
four years and always kesp & box
on hand.” Thousands of other
mothers sey theymme thing—otre
they have used the Tablets Yor
their little ones they will uss so.
thing else. Experience shhwa them
that the Tabioté are the Ide] med.
feline. They ate & mild laxative,
thorough in action and never full tn
relieve the minor ailments of tittle
ones. The Tablets ate sold by
medicine deniers or by mail at 15

    
. Ann street, Tel, $30, cents a bax from The Dr. Williams’ Committee on

Medicine Co.,—Brockviile, Ont.

|

in said, the ministers have under-
TRAPE RELATIONS [taken & campaign of sducating the

Que, Oct 26—-A [country to the new idea before ven-
turing
country.

i Meanwhile Premier Baldwin shel-
tera himnelf behind the pledge given
former Premier Andrew Itonar Law
{that there shall be no fundamental
change during the lifetime of the
present Parllament,

| Arthur ‘Henderson,
(labor lemders, speaking at Yeovil
tonight declared that the entire
labor party waa prepared to meet
Mr. Baldwin's challengé and that tt
would ‘resist to the utmost any
“extension or adaption” of the
protection system.
He characterized Mr. Baldwin'g

confession of figcal faith as à eon.
feshlon of utter bankruptcy as à
remedy for unemployment,

Mr. Henderaon speaks for the of.
ficlal Labor party, but does not.
necessarily reflert the opinios of
every duction of Labor.

to risk an appeal to the

one of the

 

A +0

OMBHAHOMA GOVERNOR:
pA Richi TO APPEAR,
Quiahoms City. Oct. 28-<overnor

J. C. Walton was ordersd late to-
day by the Sanate Court of Impeach

| meht to appear before it November
{1 nd enter a ples to impeachment
¢harges presented by the Lower
Houne of the State Legislature. At
that time a date will be wet for his
trial,
Date for the arraignmeht was set

immediately after a board of house
majiagers had presented to the vourt
la bil embodying 33 charges t
‘tre number drafted by the

investigation and
as

 
   

(impeachment.

OFFICIAL NOTICE

The entire Liberal party and Yhe ‘General

| be held on December 6 at 2:20, in

 
Your Winter
Is Here For

The

“Hollywood”

Tupcoas

Fasy-fitting

and Perfect

Shoulders, “

Attractive

Draping

GEORGE. MORISSETTE
On St John Street, Cor. dYouville

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1923.

Coat

You
We want you to see the new Semi-ready
“Hollywood”. model — warm, double-
breasted model, with three-piece belt,
generous storm collar, and altogether
built for wear during Canada’s winter.

You can see samples of this design in
our windows, in varying values, $30, $35,
$40, $45 and up to $60; super-fine weave
and super-tailoring.

JULES GAUVIN
188 ST. Joseph, St. Roch's
 

 

creditors and shareholders may be
ascertained as to the appointment
of liquidators under the Winding-
up Act as to the borrowing of auf-
ficiént monies to pay an immediate
dividend of 25 cents on the dollar to
creditors, d as to transferring
amets to realisation company.
Thése meetinga are to be held in
pursuance of an order of Mr, Jus-
tice Fisher. .
By the same order further con-

sideration of petitions was adjourn.
od to December 14 when they will
be hear dby Mr. Justice Fisher In
chambers at Osgoode Hall, Toronto.

All persona clatming to be
creditors of the Home Wank ars re-
quested to file their claime with the
provisions) jiquidators, G. T. Clarke
von and !. EK. Weldon at 15 Welling
ton Bt. West, Toronto on or befors
November 39,

Masaey Hall, Toronto, and at the! The notice ie also gasetted this
same time and place, on December 7? week that the Osnadlan Bank of
The purpose of the meetings are |Commerce at all its branches have
set out to be that the wishes of the |hesn ‘authorised to redeain notes of

- RE HOME BANK
Meeting Of Creditors

To Be Held in Massey Hall

in Toronto

 

 

   

Ottawa, Oct. 26—(By Canadian
Press)-—Ofticial notice appears in
the current Gasette of the meeting
of creditors of the Home Bank te

    
0oc,hl

 

the Home Bank at face value with

interest of 8 per cent per annum

trom August 17, 1928. Holders of

such notes are notifled to present

them forthwith for redemption, In-

terest on all such notes in circula-

tion will cease atter November 1.

 

DEATH OF FAMOUS .

SCIENTIST AND INVENTOR.

Schenectady, N.Y, Oct. 26—The
body of Dr, Charles Proteus Stein-

mets, inventor, scientist, mathema-
ticlan and electrical wizard, who
died in his home here this morning

of heart failure Induced by the

fatigue of a trip to the Pacific
Const, to-morrow will lle in his
home in atate for public reverence,
On Monday afternoon after private

funeral service the body will be in-
terred In Vale Cemetery in the
heart of the city,

There is nothing so well done, but
it may be mended.

%,

©
—

=



Quebec's:Leading

Newspaper
oh

“Abstracts and Brief Chronicles of the Time”

“Quebec Chronicle.
QUEBEC, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1923.—FOUNDED 1764.

, Best Value For
Advertiser

‘ *To Advance the Geod of the Community”

 

WLEHTIER
- PERSONIL NOTES

Valoartier, Oct. 3¢—(Bpeoial Core

respondence)--Mr. and Mm Wildam

Boyd of Valcartier, are receiving

osngratulations on the birth of à

daughter, born Gaturday, October

the 13th.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Adams ‘of
Montreal, who have been spending

their honeymoon in Valcartier and

vicinity, returned home Baturddy of
last week. :

Mr. Noble McCane and Mr. C.

of Btoneham, motored to

Valcartier Friday to attend the

dance given in the Village Hall.
—

Misses Celis and Lim Goodfellow
of Quebec, spent the week-end with

thelr parents, Mr. apd Mrs. Robert

Goodfellow.

 

 

Miss Martin of Bhefford Mines,

Quebec, has accepted the position as

teacher for the Mill Hill school at
Valcartier.

Miss Une Boyd, eldest daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Boyd sr. left

for the city Thursday of last week,

wheres she will spend the winter

mentha,
 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon McBain

of Limoilou, Quebec, spent the week

end in Valcartier with friends and

relatives.

 

Mr. Percy Goodfcllow and Mr.

Waiter Knox gave a dance in the

Village Hall Friday of last week,

guests were present from muebec,

Little River, Stoneham and Val-

‘eartier, and a good time was snjoy-

sd by all

 

Mre. Joseph Shea, cf Ouebec spent

Sunday with her parents, Mr. and

Mre. Thomas Levalles of Valcartier.
 

Mrs. Thomas Nattress ‘entertain-
od Miss Olive McKintey tu ten Sat-

urday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Neil, and
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Neil of
Stongham were the guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Thom: McBalp of Val-

cartier Friday svining of last week.

 

 

 

Mr, Herbert Hicks spent Sunday
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Hicks.

 

The congregation of Christ Church
Valcartier held their Thankggiving
service Sunday.

 

The Misses Myrtle Gladys Le-
wvalles of Quebec spent the week-end
with thelr parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Levailee.

Mien Ide Hjcks oz Quebec City
and Mr. Robert Hicks epent. Sun-
day at Valcartier, guess of Mr. and
Mys. John Hicka :

 

 

The many friends of Mrs. Wm.

Bedard who has besn On the sick
list for the past four weeks, will
be r.eased 0 know that shn is re

covering.
 

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Bitdng of

Sherbrooke who have been visiting

their daugdter In Quebec, are now

visiting frieuds and relatives in Val-

cartier, They were the guests of Mr,

and Mrs. John Leddy Tuesday and

Wednesday of laut week.
 

Miss Coombe 0f Quebec spent the
week-end at Valcartier, guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Goodfellow.

Mrs. Chas. Hick spent Thursday
afternoon of last week with Mrs.
John Hicks

 

MAYOR BETTEL
PRESIDESMEETNG
Three Rivers, Oct, 18— Special

Correspondence) — The members
of the. Thres Rivers Rotary Club

are going to Berthierville néxt Fri-
day evening where they will mest

the members of the Montreal Rotary

Club at the Chateau Manoir. Th
trip will be made in automsbiles.

The last details for the mesting
were completed at yesterday's din-

ner which was held at the Chateau
de Blois.
On the invitation of Alderman An-

seme Dube, the Mayor and Alder
men J. B. Loranger; Edouard Lan-

(stot ana F. X. Michelin ta come
pany with Ode. Charies Gediows, City
Engineer, and Mr. Arthur Beliveau,
ty Clerk, anû member of the mu-
nicipal Commission were to leave
this morning for Montreal to inspect
the filtering system én uss by the
Montreal Water Worke; but on ac-
count of the wat weather, the trip

was postponed until later on. This
ts the last fikering system that (he
Aldermen will visit, befors studying
the filtering system which the City
Engineer te preparing for their ap-
proval. The sldermen are very ah-
xious to get this matter settled for
this fail.

‘The Mayor of the City Mr. Arthur
Bottes wes given & reception last
evening by his supporters of Notre-
Dams Ward. The crowd gathered
in éront of his residence on Bt.
Charles Btreet and escorted him te
the Nassif bulldéng on 8t. Maurice
Btreet were the reception was held.
‘The band of Lasalle Academy ac-
companied by several students car-

‘| ryinig torches fined the procession.
Mr. Bettes, the organiser of the re
ception followed. Before going up

into the hall of the Namsif building,
Ur. Bettes thanked the students of
Bamalls Academy for the part they
took in the reception.

In & few words Mr. Bettez repeat-
ed the declarations which he made
since Ms election to the office o:
Mayor. He spoke on his program-

me for the future development of
the City.

Messrs. Aldermen Tremblay, Hen.
ri Janvier, Dr. F. O. Belisle and
Gedson Ricard also apoke & fow
wordt ’

Mr. John B. Richer was one of the
organivers of the reception and was
‘n a large measure responsible for
the great succeæs of the event.
On Monday evening Mayor Beites

presided at his first meeting of the
Counc. AW the aldermen with the
exception of AM. Langlois were pres
sent. There was a larps number of
citizens present in the large hall

Mr. Arthur Beliveau, City Clerk,
explained to the Council the diffe-

rent documents relating to the elec.

tion of the Mayor. His Honor the

Mayor efterwardu addressed the a:-

dermen, asking them for their co-
operation, and explained his pro-
gramme ofting article 5804 of the

Municipal Code defining the duties

and powers of the Mayor.
The CoMowing Is the programme

outlined by the Mayor.
1. The revision of salaries, parts-

cularly the salaries of minor eme

ployees.

2. The water works question

which he explained was very urgent

and mast be eeitied Immediately.
2. The double penalty for tax

payers in arrears. ;
4. The Canadian Pacific mation

which he is very anxious to have

settied.
5. Change of method of adminis

tration. To consider the appoint.

ment of à Oity Manager.
6. The opening of à Publioity Bu-

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Eglinton of

|

cent.

Loretteviite were the guests of Mr.

and Mra. Robert Goodfellow of Val-

cartier, LENE

Or. and Mrs. AMan Averel of ft.

Malo, Quebec, and Mr. and Mra Jas.

Jack of Beauport, motored to Val

cartier Bunday and were entertain-
ed to tes at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Jack.

>”

 

~
——

Miss Matiida Pellesan of Lorrette-
vile and Mr. Joseph Martell also of

- Loretteville were united by mar.

riage at Lorette on Monday. The

,bride is a miece of Mr. and Mrs.

"Fred. Lepiere of Vaicartier. The
newly married couple will make
their home in Donacona, Quebec.

 

(Mra. Samuel Seed and Mims Katle
Charlwood were entertained to tea
at Mrs. Wm. Boyds ar. Friday of

lat week. . a

or. and Mrs. Junes Adams of
Valcartier “left their home yester-
Gay for Kenogami, where they will

the winter monthe with thelr
son, Of, Welter Adams Mr. and
Mrs. Adams are life long residents
ot Vaicartter and are general favor-
Ken and it to hoped they will return
to the old homestead in the spring.

 

 

Oftes Verns Watte of ,Invernem,
who has been spending the past

week in Quebeso visiting friends, (e-

turned home Saturday.

Mr. and Mre John Leddy had «
publie auction Tuesday of this week.

atpt.

ANDREW BONAR LAW
Is SERIOUSLY IU

London, Oct. M—Andrew Bomar
Law fo stiT aded witha swrioud
throut affection and ‘his conéîtion to
day became 90 APEravated as to jus
tity his physiciens dasuing a bubetin,
the fret airce the former Premiers
breakdown last summa.
The bulistin which was signed by

Bir Thomas Horder, the us GBR,
ow” specialist, and Dr. Gould Mey,
sald the patient was suffering frem
à exacerbation of his regent feverish
oll) necessitating contimwed ocond-

in '

 

 

1. The Rental Tax. which he
wishes to discontinue

8. Reorganisation of the Exhiht-

tion, ao as to hoM attractions and
amusements throughout the summer
and not only for four days a year
ne at present.

$. ‘The bridges over the St. Mau-

ros.
10. Sunday labour, which tre

wishes to abollsh as much as possi-
dle

11. To make certain amenéments
to the charter. .

After announcing his programme
the Mayor announced that he woula
be én hie office at the CKy Hall

from 10 o'clock Im the morning une

til noon, and from 3 o'clock tM 4

§etock in the afternoon.
—

Mr. J. H. Hodgson of the Bun Lite

freurance Company of Montre)
wes à business vieitor (n town on

Tuesday.
Mr J. P. Bedard, Grand Trunk

Agent here ls spending a few weeks

holidays in New York State.

Dv. and Fred. Houde motored te
Quebec on Tuesday.

HOLLAND TO PROMOTE
‘ TRIP TO JAVA BY AIR

The Hague, Oct. 16—Half of the
$60,000, which approximately re.
presents the cost of the Holland-
Java air trip, has already been
found. It is hoped that the Gov-
srament will provide the greater
part of the remainder. In that
rase the trip will be made in the
epring of next year.

Th. van der Hoop, in charge ot

the trip will de accompanied dy
another pilot and one mechanic,
but thers will be no passengers.
The machine, s Fokker 7 olally
designed for this long duration trip.
will be built byMr. Fokker in Am-
sterdam, and will be in many re-
spects similar to the Fokker 6. It
will have two state side by aie for
the pilots and a door leading frem
thelr cabin to the main cabin, in
order to allow one pllot to reat while
the other is steering. One thousand
liters of gasoline and 260 kllegrame
of reserve parts will be carried on
board. The airplane fe fitted with
a 300 - horsepower Rolls .Royoe

 

 

 
aemotor, eenepSd

SIMPLE MATTER
VF COMPETITION

Says Shipping Agent When
Referring To Claims Made.
In New York

Montreal, Oct. 2§—Money spent
tor the development of the Hud-
son's Bay facilities as a commer
cia) proposition for the shipment
of Canadian wheat is wasted abso-
tely, was the opinion which Thos.
Harting, Shipping Agent, expreassd
today before the Royal Grain In-
quiry Commission, which is holding
its Montreal sessions at the Board
of Trade. ;

Mr. Harting favored the St.
Lawrence despening project, be-
lleving that by reason of the
greater competition which would
come by the ocean boats going to
Fort Willlam grain rates would
drop. He did not agree with the

ments made In New York te
Commission that ocean grain

rates from Montreal were Influ-
enced by interior rates. Jt was
simply a matter of competition, he
contended.

As regards St. Lawrence Insur-
ance rates, Mr. Harting took a
strong stand, claiming that the
shippers had been given no benefit
whatever for the great fmprove-
ments and aids to safe mavigation
in the river made by the Govern-
ment. He believed that the coun-
try would save money if the Cana-
dian Government were to offer to
pay Lloyds all the losses in the
river, and Lloyds drop ths extra
1 and 3 per cent charged on the
8t. Lawrence route.
, The other witnesses examined to-
day were Martin Peterson, Super-
intendent of the Harbor Commis.
sion system of elevators. and M. P.
Fennell, General Manager of the
port of Montreal,

RESOLUTIONS
WERE CARRIED

At The Unionist Conference:

At Plymouth, Dealing With

A Number Of Subjects

LAKE MEGANTIC

  

Lake Megantio, Oct. 26—(Special
Correspondence) — Messre EE. D.
Morrisen and E. R. Morrison whe
went out west on one of the harvest
excursions returned home one day
last week,

 

J

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Mclver and
Mr, John Mciver of Echo Vale, who
left hers two or three weeks ago
on a motor trip to visit relatives In
the New England #tates, have also

retuçned home .

 

 

Several relatives of the late Mr.
Peter Molsan, trom KEchd Vale and
Marshoro went to Gould, Station, te
attend his funeral, the end of last
week.

Rev. Beaton of Marsboro was in
Sawyerville, for a fow days last
week, on & visit to his aon Dr.
Beaton.

Rev. Mr. Noyes a returned mis-
slonary from China, gave a very
Interesting address in the Hall at
Marsboro last Thursday evening im
the interest of foreign missiona.

  

The teacher Mrs. Pierre and the
pupils of the Echo Vals school
gave an interesting emtertalnment
in the school house last ,Wednes-
day evening. We understand the
Echo Vale school wiil continue in
session until the end of Nevember.

 

Mr. and Mra. Angus Mcleod fromm
Graniteville Vt. who came here
with the body of the late Mr.
Malcolm Mcleod. Mr. Angus Mc.
Leods father, who dled at Granite-
ville, Oct. T.h and whoss funeral
was held on Oct. 10th from the
home of his brother-in-law, Mr M.
W. McKensle, Marsboro, have re-

turned to their home.

 

 

Mrs. D. B. McDonald is very
seriously ill at her home hers; aad
it is reported there is but little hope

of recovery.

  

 

Mrs. Roderick E. Morrison, whe
was injured some few weeks ago,
when going to Megantic with her
son thelr wagon was overturned
while going up the hill from

Sandy Bay, by another team back-

ing down on them, on account of à
broken whiffle tree, and who has
since been at the home. of Mrs
Findlay McDonald, under the doc-
tor's care, was able to return to her
home at Sandy Bay last week.

 

The butter factory here expects
to close about the 1ith of Novem-
ber, Mr. Albert Choquette reports &
very succeasful season so far.

 

London, Oct. 36—(By Canadian
Press Cable)—In view of Premier
Baldwin's speech the Unionist con-
ferences at Plymouth agreed not to
discuss a resolution In favor of a
return to effective tariffs.
A series of resolutions were car-

ried: Calling on the Government
to devise means to assist agricul.
ture; to protect the rights of trade
union minorities; to ensure that
trade union policies shell conform
with the legitimate functions of
trade unionism; to grant pensions
to widows with young chiidren and
to abolish or alter the income limit
restriction on old age pensioners
in order to ensure that thrifty
workers should not be penalized ;
demanding just compensation for
losses sustained by loyalists of

 

Mr. John Pehleman of Bury is
spending a few days with his cousin

Mr, D. A. McDonald.
 

Mr. Dougias Bowen of fSewyer-
ville also spent à few days with re-
latives here recently.

Mr. and Mrs, W. J. Kelly, Mies
Evelyn Kelly snd Mr. and Mrs. Sim

ton, motored to Bury and spent
Sunday visiting friends, and return-
ed, leaving ‘Miss Evelyn Kelly In

Bury.

Mrs. D. I Mcleod and Mr.
Murdo A. McLeod of Milan were
visiting friends in Megantie on

Southern Ireland. Sunday, Mr McLeod has only re-
A redolution moved by Lady|cenfiy returned {from Newfound.

Astor In favor of raising the|land,
—

Mrs. Robert Levalliere of Bury
was a visitor with relatives In town
for the week-end.

school-leaving age to 16 years was
rejected amid cheers.

The conference closed with a
final word from the Chairman, Sir
Herbert Nisld: "Wherever you ses
a Soclalist’s head hit it.” ..,,

  

... Mrs. D. L. McRitchie and Mise

= Erra

56 Hey! mont “spunicY* sowaros
WANTS To Kew Ff You'll

LST HIM SPEAD THE MIGHT
AT OUR HoUSK Se MiS FobKS
WONT NAFTA SEB HIM
AFTER HE GETSTHRVEH
FIGHTIN? MICKEY

MSGUIRE

      

   

NEWS BUDGET

price was inspiring and uplifting.

AND HILL GRANDMERE
NEWS NOTES

Gand Hill, Oct. 36—Bpecis! to the

Chronicle by Mail)—A noteworthly
service was held In Bt. luke's
Churoh here on Friday evening, Oct.
13th. It was a confirmation service
ion the occasion of the regular visit

of the Lord Bishop of the Dicosss of
Quebec, the Right Rev. L. W. Wil-
llams, D. D., to the mission of which
Sand Hill forms a part. It being
thought best to hold a united aer-
vies for the whole mission, nine
candidates and their friends came

Grand'Mere, Oct.
Correspondence) Mr.
W. D. McLennan, of Montreal, we
visitors to Grand'Mere, over
week-end, registersd at The Inn.

 

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Aiverson, ©

trip, vleiting relatives
Ont, and Ogdensburg, N. Y.

 

8t. Luke's congregation, made twen-

ty persons confirmed in all. This
was the largest number at any one
confirmation in the history of the
mission. Seven of the candidates
were_ girls, all sultably habited in

conffrmation veils, and of the re-
maining csndidates several were
young men well in their twenties.
The church was suitably decorated,

filled to the doors with a reverent
congregation, and the whole ser-

trict.
—

a visit,
 

been visiting In Shawinigan, Falls.
 

His Lordship at the beginning of
the address complimented the parish
on the good work being done, men-
tioning some evidences of it, and
all present were much moved at his
loving and fatherly advice to the
newly confirmed.

OFFER CASH AND SHARES
IN EXCHANGE FOR STOCK

Announcement Of Terms To

Buy Controlling Interest In

Canadian Company

Toronto, Oct. 26—"In exchange
for each fulty pald $100 share ot
thre present common stock of Cans-
Adan Gesreral Electric the United
States Corporation offers the sum 01
$62.50 in cash, New York funds,
and ons futiy paid 350 share of an
open desue of new preference stock
of Canadian General Electric”, sald
BE A. Dyment, President of the Can.

adian General Electric in antroun-
cing this afternoon the terme of the
proposal to buy a controlling in-
terest in the Canadian Company
which was passed at & meeting of
‘dlrectors of the Amerécan Company

held in New York this morning.
The new preference stock wii

bear a fired cumulat:ve preferenila)

dividend of seven percent per an-
num, having a fixed preferential

claim to re-payment of oapltal in
The event of a winding up, retivable
at any time at premium of fifteen
percant and having voting powes
only when and so long as dividende
have fallen into serears for at leas
one year and such arrearages of
unpaid dividends have not subse
quently been paid up to dute.
“On the acceptance of this offer

by a sufficient number of share.

holders, stops Wil be taken to re-
arrange the capital sscurity in such
«& manner as to permit of the due
completion of the transaction”, says
the president in a circular letter
which will be maited to sharehoit

ers to-aROTTOW.
“The present preference atoch

will be retired at a premium of fif-

teen percent, such being the right
of the company under the terms of
its sve. The stock so retired wilt
be replaced by the ftesue to ‘the
‘American Corporation at & premium
of fiftean percent of an equal paz

value of the common stock.
tr eat
Black from fcotstown were also
visitors with friends in town last

the City of GrandMere,

weeks salary. *
 

Mr. W. J. Carson, of the Lauren

 and Gatico, P. Q.
 

of the Bacred Heart Academy, afte
 

street, the widow of Aime

 

twelve months.

Church on W

 

Rev. A. Mongrain as
both of St. Paul's.

latives  d family friends,

prevailing,
Sacred Heart College,

and numerous wreaths.

ly bereavement.

 

The loeal lodge, 
 
of Shawinigan Falls, on Tuesda
evening, when they mustered |

the latters lodge,
ship of District

vanced to that stage.
accompanying Bro. Carson
Bros,: P. Jominl,

Fraser,

James Buzzel, James Kirby,
mond Duval, Robert Wa
Smith, J. Flynn, Reg. Wi

   

C. Ulley and

of Coronation Lodge.
  

IEEESSOSDISERBIA0
k. street,

afternoon. Neighbors,

=>

NC

>,893
/IN

saving most of the furniture.

and thelr efficient mod of attack

house,
—

of the Firemen's Benevolent As
sociation. Previously

‘S$ BEMIVE THA
$19 REALLY INTENDS

Tr Aldermen,
and the Clergy.
Gauthier In welcoming the gu

Corporation

 

alluded to the recent

straightened out,
men's entire satisfactidn.
Louis LaFleche, cu apoke

 

oysters, with the usval trimmings.

 

tion, which he proposes te spend

tn the nearby woods. 
 

RAILROAD STRIKE

terday.

conténwed fall ln the mark and an apidemic ofsmaller strikes

GENERAL HEWS
36—(Bpecial

and Mre.

 

the

Second Avenue, have left on a motor
ia Ottawa,

Messrs Charles Reed and Albert.
Hatte, have returned from a suc-

ever from Johnville, and that, with!cessful hunting trip, up the St.

the eleven candidates, members of

|

Maurice River, having account cently, compelling some pupils on

for two deer in the Mekinas Dis. Bccount of diphtheria, others

Mrs. J. E. Ward, of First Avenue
and Miss Mary Gtewart, ot The Mn,
are leaving to pay (their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart, of Montreal,

" Miss E. Wilson, of The Inn, has

Suit has been sntered by ex-chief
of police Edward Amesbury, against

for two

tide Engineering staft, is leaving on
a business trip to Lac Menjobagues

On Gunday evening occurrad the
death of a bright and sturdy scholar goun was physician In

& week's lliness and from an un-.
suspected heart trouble, in the per. .

son of Pierre Aimy, who resided: Rece
with his atepmother on St. James nt regis

Alley,

sash and door manufacturer, whose
death was recorded within the past

The funeral service, which was
fully choral, was held in Bt. Paul's

neaday morning, was

conducted by the Rev. J Methot.

of Three Rivers. Cathedral, assisted’
by Revs A. Brunelle, as deacon and

sub.deacon,
‘The big congre-,

gation, consisted of, in addition to;

the
late boy's school companions. But

for the very stormy weather, then

the boys band of the

would have
attended at the last sad rites. There
were a great many niass offerings

The whole
town's sympathies are extended to

the family In thelr sad and untime-|

North Star, of
Independent Order of Oddfellows,
extended their fraternal assistance
to their brother lodge, Coronation,

force to proceed by automobile to

under director-
Deputy Grand

! Master W. J. Carson, of Grand’dMere,
ito initiate new members presented
and to put through the first degree

of the order, others who had ad-
‘The members

being
Charles Palalsy,

J. Carswell, J. A. Reed, Gordon
C. Percy Rudman, N. H.

Holbrook, Bert Waite, C. R. Wark,

Ray-
Martin

alte, H. &.
Kerr, J. T. Bowles, A. Bt. Laurent,

Octave Burdock.
Bro. J. B. Cawthray of Shawinigan
Falls and recently of GrandMers,
is to be heartily congratulated upon
his efforts as re-organising officer

Mr. JF. Bt. Pierre, of St. Joseph
suffered a loss of between

$300 and $400, when a fire, of un-
known origin, broke out in his semi.
built two storied residence, the other

as soon as
the alarm had been raised. rushed
to his aid and were sucoesaful in

The
prompt arrival of the Fire Brigade

ing the fire, soon had the blaze out.
There was no insurance on the pro-
perty and this is a hard blow to the
owner, who had put practically all
his savings into the dullding of shis

A successful oyster party was held
in the basement of the City Hall, on
Tuesday evening, by the members

they have
kept this annual affair exclusively
to themselves, but this year invita-
tions were issued to the Mayor, the

employess
President Frank

 

said it was the wish of the firemen
to be on terms of good friendship
with everybody, and that they want.
ed everybody to be the sams with
them. Mayor Guibord in replying

misunder-
standing In respect to the life and
disability insurance policies of the
tiramen, byt that was now happlly

and to the fire-
Canon

in

laudatory terms of the efficiency of
the Fire Brigade. The party thea
settled down to the serious dusi-
ness of the evening, the eating of

Mr. Prank Gauthier of @. Cat-
herine street, is on a week's vaca.

tn cleaning up the remaining game

18 SPREADING

Wareaw, Oot 36—The are or
rellrond man is estending rapidly.

, Only « few trains nt Warmaw yes-

The situation te complicated by a
the

eteady increase in the cost of ilving

(RIVER WATER AT
DAUMMONDVILLE

Is Quite Safe For All Domestic

Purposes According To

Health Offioer

 

 

Drummondville, Oct, 36—(Special
Correspondence) ~— Last week the
Le Day School! was closed
and underwent a process of disin-
fection consequent upon cases of
infectious disease having broken re-

through scarlet fever to remain.
home and under medical care. It
ls reported the various patients are
‘making satisfactory progress.

‘The annual convention of Protest-
ant teachers of the Province held |
in Montreal lately was attended by
the Misses Higginson and Reed of!
Drummondville, Miss Reed halis|
from North Hatley where, the con-
vention's president Miss Mabel G.|
Fraser, B. A., of the Quebec Com-|
missioners’ High 8chool, was for. !
merly for two years the principal]
of Hutisy Bchool.

 

 

 

 

Mr. R. T. Fisk of ‘Comfort’ Cot-
tage who has been serlousiy 111 from !
bronchitis is now convalescent and
able to be out of doors In suitable weather and make some attend- |
ances at his office. Dr. Joseph |

charge of)
TiMe. Flsk during his confinement to

his honie.
 

trations at the “Man. '
oir” Drummondville Include Mr. J.!
4. O'Donnel and Mr. J. F. #oucie, of |
Quebec City J. L. Sanschagrin, of;

| Three Rivers; and Messrs R. J.
Dooner and A. ‘Gravel from Mon-|
treal: and Mr. A. Minlayson from
®t. John, New Brunswick.

 

Mr. Sam Schafer was in Montreal
over inst week-end, and Mr. James
Hardy during the past fortnight:
‘has been visiting in Montreal and
Toronto. He alse called upon that |

most popular old resident of Drum- |

mondville Mr. John Kirkpatrick.|
who Is now scttied down at Benne-
ville near Bt. Anne de Bellevue.

 

Mr. Claude Fleury of the staff of’
Mesara Gousards has been suddenly’
struck down with a serious nervous!

prostration and by advice of Dr.!
Gawn and seconded by Dr. Allie has |

town for a few weeks to be!
under special treatment jp Toronto.
{His many friends and the employees
10f the Aesss Gossards fervently,
hope for his early restoration toi

good health and return home to

Mrs. Fleury and the Misses Fleury
n°7 Berard St. ;

The local brigade had n cal! at
six o'clock last Saturday evening!
for fire at the Regin Block on Lind-|
say St. It fortunately turned out
to be only a dirty chimney afire,

00, after a few minutes the men

and horses were able to return, to
quarters and thelr supper. Dam-|
ages were nil

 
y

 

 

 

 

Monday end Tuesday this week
were delightful days of sunshine
but, at six in the mornicg of each|
day the thermometer registered
twelve degrees of frost, about mid-!
night Tuesday the rain began and|
contimied so heavily as to flood |
fields and roada, stopping outdoor
work of all sorts for the whole of
Wednesday.

—
A hunting party in the woods of

Now Hampshire near the Quebec
boundary includes Mr. T. M. Mel-
rose, of this town, and Mr. Seaton
of Westmount, supt. of the Canadian
National Express Co, and Mr.
Knowlton of Montreal. They start-
ed out last Friday and it Is keenly
desired they be heavily loaded when
they return to civilization at, we
expect, the endof this week.‘

 

The grocery trade has another
addition to its already large num-
ber but, for this new comer in the
field there maybe a good chance of
suocea, whose establishments are
painted vermilion have dgpened on!
lindsay st. with à choice variety of |
goods at greatly less than usual
prices. There is no telephone, no!
delivery, no canvassing. Customers
make their own selection, pay cash
and carry away the goods. It is
sald the Company now operates
thirty odd stores in this Province.
It is closely related to the Atlantie
and Pacific Tea Corporation of the
U. 8 A.

—
Pending the determination of the

lawsuit between the Town and
Messrs Laque and Border, of Mem-/
phils, Tenn., the water supply from
all the wells constructed by them
under their contract has been cut
off. River water is turned into the
water mains for all purpeses and a
process of chlorination ie carried;
out at the intake and pump hou
near the Mercure sawmills under
supervision of the Provincial Board
of Health.

Mr. Girouard, B. Sc. town engi-
daily takes samples of the

w supplied and forwards same
te the analysts of

  

the Board of
Health in Montreal. The latest re-
port from the Board's analysts
certifies the water as supplied to be
quite safe for all domestic purposes.
In addition a perambulating water
service has been instituted to supply
tresh érawh water from a certified
epring located on the Third Range
near the north western boundaries
of the town.
Imancient fashion though modern

gard & man standing on the rear
ond of a twowheeled truck rings €
large bell as his steed proceeds
along the strests thus calling the

ileareful housewife to bring her
kettle, or jug, for pure water, the
chotcest gift the gods to man could
bring. They say water from this

barrelled cart makes the finest cup

+

|

|  

|A. Watson

CRUSHED PART
OF BUILDING

Landslide Caused By Heavy

Rain Seriously Damaged
Mill At Shawinigan Falls

Shawinigan Falls, Oct. 36—(Spe-
¢lal Correspondence) — The heavy
rain of yesterday, it is presumed,
caused the land near the Belge
Canadian Company, some fifteen

hundred cubic yards of earth, to
slide against the grinder room build.
ing, crushing in wall of the build.
ing and burying several of the
machinery units stored thers. Con-
siderable loss to property was suse

tained but luckily no one was hurt.

 

A curious case has presented it.
self in our town, a young auditor

Mr. Leigh Watson In the employ of
the well known auditing firm,
Sharp, Milne & Company of Moa-
tres! along with his father, Mr, D.

of ‘Thomasville, Ont.

have disappeared, The younger

man was working on the books of
the Shawinigan Engineering Com-

pany at La Gadelle, Que, where a
power house ls being built, and was
living at the Cascade inn in Shaw-
Inigan Falls, going to and from his
work every day. Hix father came

down to visit him and was also re-
gistered at the local hostelry. They
were both last seen on Saturday af-
ternoon taking pictures In town,

and were known to have left to take
|some snapshots of the falls, having
stated that they would do sc in the

course of the afternoon. ‘The opin.
lon of some people In town is that

they went to the falis and they met

with an accident, nothing having
been heard of them since that date,
October 13th. The gates of the dam
are usually kept closed but are open
at times to let the water through,
when high or for other reasons, and
lt is thought that while father and
son were Interested in securing
some views of the famous falls that
they did not notice the gates being
opened, being unfamiliar with the
vicinity and its ways, and were
caught in the rush of water and
swept away. The first notification
of their disappearance ’was when
the son's amployers, Sharo, Milne
& Company phoned to La Gabelle
to find out if their auditor was
working, not having received any
weekly report from him. and which
was sent to the office in Montreal
every week. Upon receiving the
reply that he had not been at work
since Gaturday, October 13th, fur-
ther inquiries were made, and with

the above result. The local chlet
of police is making strenuous ef-
forts to find out what has become
of the two men, and is making
avery effort to locate them.

 

Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Wilson and
family were motor visitors to Joit-
ette, Que, the past week-end, the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. CG. G.
McPherson,

 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Langston of
Three Rivers, Que, accompanied by
their family spent Sunday in town
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
Simpson. salen

Mr. and Mra. Fi. B. Lovat and sons
Peter and John, accompanied by
Mre. H. 8. Kerr of Grand’Mere, Que.
and Miss Armstrong of La Tuque.
Que., were motor visitors in tewn
recently.

 

-

left for a
Montreal and

Mrs. I. Hebert has
short vacation In
other points

 

SCARSDALE ORGANIZES

TO CARE FOR ITS POOR

New York, Oct 26—The citisens of
Scarsdale, N. Y. a small residential
village on the Hudson River, have
formed an organisation known as
the fcarsdaie Foundation “to re
ceive and disburse gifts by will or
otherwise for public educational,
charitable of benevolent nurposes.””
The foundation, whic! “1 ald all

residents of the villa. ) have

vun up against mis: was

started by a funé colles. for the
purposes of caring for the wife and
children of Sergeant John J. Harri-
son, a soldier who lost his lite in
the World War. Later a committes
of citizens was formed to establish
a standing fund for the relist eof
such cases as might arise.

In order to guard against the pes
sibility that the foundation right
meet the same fate as the Sallors’
Snug Harbor and other denevoient
funds of the sort, whose ussfuiness
has in & measure been outlived, the
committee resolved that the trustees
be vested with full discretion in the
application of the funds whenever
changed conditions render the orig-
inal purpose Impossible of tuldl.
ment. This clause will do away
with the chance of the fund'e be-
coming useless, as was the case
with a Boston fund formed fer the
purpose of caring for sailors who
hdd been captured by pirates.

  

of tea and, no doubt would blend
weil with some other old time drink.
ables if they could de had at rea.
sonable rates.
The water carrier averages thirty

five trips every two days and éis-
trinutes about thirty gallons of this
“mpecial select” table water each
trip,

Mr. Juetice Latellier of Quebec
City, held a court here a fow days
back when Mr. Ringuet of Messer
Garceau and Ringuet, presented the
case of Mr. Dubois, carpented
against Joe. Lavoie, ‘Boucher, for

sosauit, Mr. Jos Marten, advooally

defended Lavoie. After a patios

heating Mr. Justice Laetellier con

demned Zavois to pay the eum of
twenty-five dollars compensation 69
Dubois and « further twenty-five

doliare for hia cests. Fifty dettaes

tor « clap in the Gate males he

mors vaterire

 

_
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CANADA IS TRUSTLESS.

Canailian newspagers of Conservative tendenctes

are having buge fun with that oatimable personsge,

the Minister of labor, over the anU-ctimaz in which

his “witch-hunt” for wicked combines has terminated.

His would be s soured spirit indeed who gradged the

editorial writers their moment of lLillarity, but, more

seriously and from the potut of vicw of Cansdlan in-

terests lt Is 8 source of satisfaction that the absence

from hs commercial organism of pernicious trusts

should have been so conclusively established.

Theo Ottawa Journal sums up the incident in pie-

«ureosque fashion thus:

The scales are falling from the eyes of the Hon-

urable James Murdock, the Liberal Minister of labor.

9'wo years ago, whou an election was in progress, Me.

Murdock was migbüUly troubled. He discorned he

plain people ground down by the “invisible hand” of

plutocratic government. With what Mr, Meighon

once termed “perspiring eloquence” he thundered

against tho “mergers, trusts and comblues” that were

sucking the life-blood of the masses: against the Con-

servative puppets who, at the bidding of Montreal

mandarins of finance, wore fleecing the many for the

benefit of the few; and he promised that If only Pro-

vidence and a public revoit should combine to place

him In office he would bring the people out of bondage

and send the plunderers to jail.

Weil, Providence, or something. put Mer, Murdock

into office; what happened”? It is (for the poor

masses) à tale of tears. Sir Charles Gordon, of the

Dominion Textiles, who was to have been sent to jaut.

was sent as our representative to Genoa insead: the

cost of living. which had been declining for three

months prior tu Liberal victory, began to increase, and

te higher today than when Mr. Murdock took power:

the Riordon taxes (how Mr. Mardock did foam about

them!) remained uncollected: and the plutocrails re-

mained within their onk-panelled offices and clubs in-

stead of prison cells.

And now comes a communique, or apologia. from

Mr, Murdock which tells its own sad story. Says a

bulletin from the Labor Department:

“A large number of complaints of illegal trade

combines, mostly In the grocery and produce trade,

have been investignied by the Department of Labor

during the two months that the Combines Investiga-

tion Act has been in existence, Although carefut indi-

vidual investigation was carried out in each complaint.

no evidence of any actual combine war revealed, and

it was pnt found necessary (0 appoint commissioners

so complete the inquiries.”

 

CONVINCING TESTIMONIALS.

Reports from ex-officers and other maka of the

British army who have come to Canada to uke wp

land are reaching the head office of the Soldier Set-

— tlement Board. They indicate that these new settlers

‘are finding conditions to their liking, and that they
are well satisfied with the welcome extended by the

Government and the people of Canada.

No time was lost In getting these Imperiala locat-

ed on good farms where they will spend a year or two

maining experience. In à few casen they have actually

purchased land and have begun operations on their

own account.
Excerpts from s couple of letters follow. They

express appreciation of the value of the services ren-

dered by Soldier Settlement Board officials in guiding

movements since thelr arrival in Canada. thus help-

tax them to avoid many of (he mimakes of immigrants

who attempt to gain a firm fooling in à strange coun-

try without the aid of friends or acquaintances.

“I feel that § should place on record.” writes

Captain A. G. Defries. from North River, P.E.L, to the

&.5.B. field supervisor at Charlotteiown, “the wonder-

ful treatment accorded to me from the moment of my

arrival at St. John in July. No {trouble or kindness

secms too much In getting one located and the onur-

tesy and consideration shown was certainly more than

I could have hoped for. Not one moment was lost

and T van pasæd on from St. John to Prince Edward

1siand, where on arrival 1 was at once taken on a tour

of inspection of the district. until [ found & lomlity to

sult me. The advice and amistance given was very

valuable, and once 1 had chosen a location the way

mall difficulties which arose were overcome was re.

markable.

“If, as | feel sure, the rest of my dealings wih

ihe Board are as happy as those at the beginning

have been. then 1 am sure that the good words 1 hear

from sctilers on every hand here in regard to thetr
treatment—in some cases right from the beginning of

the operation of the Soldier Settlement Acteare quite
in accordance with the facia”

Another Old Country settler who has been emah-
lished on hit own farm near Vanderhoof, R.C., rfter

having spent two years working on a farm. writes

commending the action of the Soldier SRettlement

Board in stressing the Importance of two full years

with an experienced farmer before helng allowed to

take up land for himself.

Arthur I. Bennett followed the occupation of
“hatter” in the Okl Country, and on his arrival in Van.

oouver he was mnt to tho Vandethool district where

he found employment with a bachelor soldier settlor

who alsn was able to employ Mr. Bennctt's wife in

honsshold datles. After à short tinte Mr. Bonnett ap.

plied to purchase the adjoining farm. but his applicn-

tion was not granted as his experience was not deemed

soffident. He complated his training and last wring

npplied to purchase a farm three and a half miles
from Vanderhnof with over 60 acres of cleared land.

The option price was $3,500, hat the Board succeeded
in purchasing the farm for 34,000 with all the spring
crop in withont additional coat to the settler, When

& good crop of grain and bay (his year wan aumred
the Buard purchased for bim a nice herd of cows and
A good team of horres. Writing on Ootober 4 to the
Board, Mr. Bennett says:

“KE would like to thank you for the way in which
you have dealt with me through my stay in the coun.
try: also the straightforward way In which yow heve

conducted all husinesa for me. 1 could mot quite un.
derstand when I came ont why so muoh stress was
placed on two years with an esperienced farmer be-
fere I was allowed to take up land for myself, but now
X fully agree with it as À know from personal experi-

ence fé is in the best Interests of the settler, I would,
strongly advises anyone who is coming to thin country
se siuy at least (wo years working for someone ets,
as ho gains comsidersbly by eo doing. You will be
quite at liberty to use this letter if it will be of any

“setug to you fn your endeavor to secure new metylers tor

tp country, as perbape it will help, being from one
whe has gone through the training.”

tteApri

SEPARATIST MOVEMENT ;
. x .

The Fropoh press gives the following information
about the Soparatist movement in the Rhineland:

The three Saparatist parties of the Rhineland
Macches, Dorten and Smecte—have decided, according

(oc French prose reports, (0 merge and 10 conduct te-

gether the fight for the independence of the Rhine-

land. Tho Separatist, Matthes, who belongs to the

“sosial demsokratio/! recontly sent to the Fremol mews.
paper Eclair a programme in which he declared thas

the Reloh wants to keep the arsomal of the Ruhr to
prepare for the war of revenge, and to make the

Rhineland a center of concguiration for Prussia-Ger-
many. ,

“Prusals,” said he, “has but one alm to-day: to
froe herself from the obligations of the Treaty of Ver-
mailies, in order co afterwards re-establish here hege-
mony and her political dictatorship,

“That is why she decrced the war of the Ruhr
uuder the form of passive resistance. She also hopes
to defer or to avoid the critical periods when pay-

wwnuis fall due. Bui in order to put this plan lato
operation. Prusela needs the Rhineland® Without the
Kbine and the Ruhr, there Is no possibility of revenge
for her. Heace nil the actions of the Stressmana-
Hilferding cabinet arc dictated by the fear of losing
us”

Mr. Matthes then warned France againet the mis-
leading speeches of Chanocelior Siressmann, and asked
France to belp the Rhineland 10 lose its Prusalan
characteristics, in order to put a check to the progress
of the Prussian policy of expansion.

“What we want,” ho said, “is an economical equil-
ibrium. both abroad and in the interior; we want a
free Rhineland (0 become a peaceable barrier between
Prussia. Russia and the Western States. We are op.

: posed to the policy vf passive resistance, advocsted by
Prumda in accordance with her mrcvet thoughts of re-
venge which decelve no one; consequently we demand
the expulsion of sll the partismny of ‘sabotage’ of Iapor
and of peace. who for elght months have lived at the
expense of the inhabitants of the Rbineland. Those
who do not work with us have no right to live in the
Rhineland.

“What we also want. is to keep for ourselves the
money obiained from our taxes and contributions. This
money must be used for the actual needs of the Rhine-
land and to pay our share of the reparations. We are
tired of seeing our personal resources dumped into
‘the sieve of Berlin.’ ”

Matthes then suggested the erection of Rhenc-
Westphalia? as a neutral and Independent repablio,
whose constitution would model itself on that of Swit-
zerland.

The Separatist movement is now receiving en-
couragement from the Belgian Catholic party, which
hitherto has looked upon it with scorn. Proof of this
is found In an article devoted to the Rhineland prob-
lem. by the former Minister, Carton de Wiart, who
declares that. when the war came « to an end, the
Allies—who believed that the Rhineland populations
were going to throw themselves in their arms for na-
tonal or historical reasons, tracing back to the Gauls
—cvinced a great “nalvete.” He claims that the Re-
public of Dr. Dorten and of General Mangin lived only
the duration of an operette and reaped, in Rhioeland,
more hisses than applause. Since that time, the dif-
ferent Separatist movements have not ceased to en-
counter serious opposition on the part of the majority
of the Inhabitants of the Rhineland.

However, he admits that the present safferings
have supplied the Beparatists with new arguments:
The “loa von Berlin,” he writes; is no longer a poli
tical pass-word. It becomes more and more an econ-
omical and'somewhat alimentary theme,

“Discouraged by the continuance and the increas-
Ing seriousness of a crisis of which they do not see
the end, and understanding that England cannot by
herself put an end to this crisis, and that France and
Belgium resolutely maintain their policy of repara-
tions, the inhabitants of the Rhineland are losing
courage, one after the other.”

From this situation, Mr. Carton de Wiart con-
olades that it is the obvious Interest of the Reich to
do its best to obtain an agreement on the question of
reparations. According to him, only (he sstuement of
the question of reparations “oan restore the Rhineland
question to a normal state.” If present oonditions do

not last, he foresees the coming of a less painful and

radical formula for the Reich than that of separation,

a formula that seems at any rate Lo have his profer-

cnce: for example, the formation of a Rhineland *ai-
moat autonomous,” even though it be part of the Ger.
man Reich, This solution, It is claimed, would meet
with great sympathy fn German political parties other
than the “Soxal Demokratie” and would facilieate
relations with Switzerland, Belgium. the Luxemburg
snd the Netherlands.

This formula. however, which Mr. Carton de
Winre peems to consider as the only logical one, the
only one which will triumph “when the Rhineland
movement has passed the feverish period” through
which it ia passing, already seems too marrow for the
groups which demand the independence of the Rhine
land and the limits to which the movement will go
bave yet to be determined.

——————
An architect testifies that be cannot remember

the amounts he received from a client—How'd you lke

to be the architect?

The Chronicle Is publishing a special anniversary

edition on Monday morning, We may be ol, but we
bave that Kruschen feeling.

.

Judging by an exchange of compliments, nome of
our local contemporaries have nothing to learn in the
matter of journalistic caterprise,

. * +. +»

Great Britain has issued a formal invitation to the
United States to help in clearing up the reparations
muddle, but there is an old adage which mays: “You
may lead a horse lo water, but you can't make him
drink.”

 

Press Comment ’
— |

A GROTCHNER,
(Manitoba Free Press.)

This ts fine weather for golf, for motoring, for
shooting, for walking, for loafing, is fact, for every-
thing tut working.

 

LO! THE HEADLINERS!
(Winnipeg Tribune.)

Yes, speculation is always rife and nobody has
over seen an explorer when he wam's intrepid. Bat it
is jus’ nossible that someone hes geen a “mob” when
is was's “angry.”

  

AIG IN THE SUM TOTAL.
(Calgary Atbertan.)

Auytiing that incresses to the farmer the price
of wheat By sven two or three cents a bushel, with one
hundred milikm Lushels or 90 for shipment, means much In the aggregate. If the Province had had a
revente of $R,000.000 more this year, Me troubles
would not have been so serions,
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Money is needed to assist incapaci
tuberculosis cases, and the widows and orphans
of those who fell.
The Old Country Branches want to help veter-
ans to settle in Canada.
Veterans’ Associations have joi
Poster Judging Contest, whi
ised on a scale which enables enormous prizes to
be offered, and which gives to contestants the
prospect of large fortunes.
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SOVIET IN RUSSIA IS

AIM OF JUGOSLAVIA.

Belgrade, Oct. 36—M. Balug-
iohitch, Jugosiavian minister to

working agrsement between Jugo-
siavia and Greece, concerning the
free Jugosiavian zone of Salonica, Is
now in Berlin, Where he is looking
into the possibilities for negotiating
with Russian Commissars a treaty
for the recngnition of Soviet Rus.
sla, the firet agreement of its kind
to be effected with any European
power. It ls predicted here that M.
Balugtehiteh's miasiod will be suc-
cessful.
Two years ago Jugosiavin, by the

passage of a “defence of the realm’
law, outlawed the Communist move-
ment completely. Tt in felt here the
ban on the right of assemblage en-
forced vigorously since then with
one Important exception, when the
government permitted: the holding
of a Communist mass mesting In
thig city to protest against the re-
pression of the Communists in RBul-
garia, has suppressed the Jugosia.
vian Comppunista Ssuliciently to

Greece. who recently negotiated the|!

 

politically.

Against the modified Communism
of Russia, as practiced in that
country, however, Premier Pashitch
fe not Irreconcileably disposed. It

felt, also, that the solution of the
lavic problem is impossible with-

out the active participation of the
greatest Slavic power, Russia. Pre-

mier Pashitch is evidently convine-
ed, also, that the moral help of
Russie would go far toward answer-
ing the Macedonian question. ‘

There are seven Russian commis.
sare in Berlin, qualified to negotiate
with M. Balugtchiteh, and on his
departuré to that city the minister
to Greece took ample instructions
with him looking to a reconciliation
between Jugosiavia and Soviet Rus-
ca.

————
Holloway's Corn Remnver takes

the corn out by the roots. Try it
and prove it
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Canadian Headquarters : 3725 Park Avenue i (Me, Mes. or Miss)

{  Assscistion, Bor] Poster Competition”.. . :

PACT TO REOOGNTEE make them a negligible quantity, BOYPTIAN HARBORS LEGAL NOTICES.
BEING DEVELOPED.

Calro, Oct. 26—A big scheme of

development for Egyptian harbors

has déèn decided upon and a firet

credit of ÆE200,000 has been open-

sd for the Ministry of Communica-

tions to start on the work. This

sum will be absorbed by the con-

struetion of better facilities .for

handling ols and inflammable
storss at Alexandria and Sues. It
ie expected that the total sum to be
spent’ will be at least £2,000,000, a
considerable part of which will go
to equip Egypt's ports with up-to-
date tackle for loading and die
charging of cargo vessels. The
absence of such machinery Involves
much wasted time for shipping
using the ports. " ‘

It is also preposed to deepen
Alexandria Harbor considerably, to
make it possible for the biggest ves-
sels afloat to come alongside to the
quays Instead of, as now happens
when any ship of more than 20,000
tons visits Alexandria, lying In the
outer harbor and disembarking her
passengers by means of lighters.

    

 

Users of KING COLE
to remark: “It's really

that is ticularly in reference to its ou
included,

Wonderfu! Tea!
omarToSmotpa

tstanding quality although

it “spends.” For KING COLE OrangePekoe is a ric
liquoring tes as well as à
blending combines these two great tea

‘The Extra in Choice Ten.” one. Skilful
qualities for your

 

Canada, Province of Quebec, Dis.
triet of Beauce. Magistrat Court.
No. 1849. Phitippe Pacaud, attor-
ney; Dame Maria Clement, widow
of the late Auguste Pacaud, attor-
nèy, and Dame Gabrielle Pacaud,
wife separated as to property of
Gustave Papineau, civil engineer,
and the said Gustave Papineau, to
assist and euthorise his wife, all of
the city of Montreal, in their qual-
fty of trustees of the estate of the
Inte Auguste Pacaud. in his ltfe-
time of @t. Joseph de Beauce. and
Louis Morin, attorney, of Bt.

| Joseph de Beauce, plaintiffs, vs.
Albert Brunelle, of Cap de ia. Made-

| laine, district of Three River
fendant. The defendant is ordered
to appear within the month.
Clerk's Office, St. Joseph de
Beauce, this twenty-fifth day of
October, one thousand nine hun.
dred and twemty-thres. (Signed)
Vesina & Ferron, M.C. Louis Morin,
attorney fer p tte ootô722

 

   

 

pr

Canada, Provinos of Quebec, Dis-
trict’ of Quebec. District Magis.
trate'e Court. No 8313. The
twenty-fifth day eof October, one
{thousand nine hundred and twefty-
‘three. Present: The Clerk of this
Court. P. T. Legare, Limites, poli-

{ ties] and cerporate body, daving Its
| nond effice in the city ané dieirièt
of Quebec, plaintift, va Dollard
Foster, of the parish of st. Martin,
County and Distriet of Beauce:
Sarah Rodrigue, also of the parish
of Bt. Martin, County of Beauce,wits judicially separated as to pro-
perty of Pierre Pepin, jr, former
merehant of the parish of st. Mar."tin, County of Beauce, and doing[business alone as à public mer.
chant, wnder the business name of
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Le HELP THE
. VETERANS.

needed for the Great War
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Classified Advts.

~~ USE THE |

Chronicle's
Classified
Column

6 INSERTIONS
FOR $1.00

25 words - 25¢.
One Cent Each
Additional Word.

SPECIAL
MONTHLY RATE

 

FOR SALE

ALF. BOIVIN
CORD WOOD of all kinds.

Maple, Birok, Beech, Slabs in Bal

 

 

MARRY — For speedy marriage.
absolutely the best, largest in the
country, established 19 years ;
thommands wealthy merchants, beth

 

-

Wealthy pretty affectionate girl,
 

would marry. Write enclosing
envelope. Doris Dawn, South
Euclid, Ohto. Junelziaw,entzt6.

LADIES WANTED TO Do
light sewing at home,

time; good np:
any distance; charges

paid. Bend stamp for particulars.
National Mfg. Co., Montreal.

auglSxlaw.satzé

MALE HELF WANTED.
—_—
FIREMEN AND BRAKEMEN—

Beginners, $180-$260
{which position?)
Box 30, care Chronicle.

i AGENTS WANTED. * - -

Rubber aprons, children’s wear,
household necessities and other rub-
ber goods. Agents wanted for this

don Art Rubber Co, Desk O, Lon-
don, Ont.

July3Slawsat.i¢

LOBT — Handbag containing
about $50 was lost on Tuesday
evening at Bertani’s. Finder please
return to Miss B. Lacasse, cashier
at Bertani's. Reward, oct26x3
LE

rt
CARPETS CLEANED AT HOME

or factory. Shop and house win-
dows cleaned, Satisfaction guar-
anteed. Phone 1048. Quebec Car-
pet Cisaning Co. oect2022w

TO LET.
mucreme

FLORENCE HOTEL
Beautiful large rooms, with board,
by the month, or by the week,

prices. For travellers,
room and board, $3.00 to $3.50 à
day; two In the same room, $3.60
each; room only, $1.00 to $3.60 per
day. Telephone 5450. No. 410 St. “
John street. eopilizim

Public Notice
R.8.0. CHAPTER 118.

The Hammermlll Paper Company
gives notice that, in virtue of chap.
ter 115, Revised Statutes of Canada
of 1904, it has deposited with the
Minister of Public Works, at Otta-
wa, in his office. the plans of a
wharf that it projects to bull® in
the Estuary of the River Matane,
at Matane, in the, County of Ma-
tane, P.Q.. in front of lots 69-A an4
TOA-1 of the cadastral plan, also a
description of the #it@ where the
said wharf is to bs erected.
A duplicate of sald plans ang de-

seription has been deposited with
the Registrator of the County eof
Matane, at Matans, in his offices. |
And notice ls given that after the

expiration of one month from the
date of the present publication the
Hammermill Paper Company will,
under clause T of the mid act ap-,
ply to the CGovernor-in-Council, at
Ottawa, for aproval of the mid
work and leave to construct it.

Dated at Quebes this 13th day of
Oetober, 1933.

HAMMERMILL PAPER O0.
- Per Pro.

La @. Belley, C.R., His logs! agent In

 

  | "Plerre Pepin & Cie,”
Pierre Pepin,

+ Martin, diætrict ef Beauce 3
[ones br authorise age1 wife In the present case, dere
| The defendants are ordered onpear within the month, countingtrom the lam publication of the pre. |sent order. Quebse, Ostober 34th,1988, (Signed) J. Bp, Diesne, 'O.M.C. (True Copy.) Boleau, Mai. |

 

and assist his |

the Provines of Guedes and abe
torney. cetitzim

HETHRINGTON'S BAKERY
Every Variety of Wigh-sredeBakery Goda @eiivered te
oll pots of the Chy, dally.

00 SY. JORN STRENS

  

   

 

 largeon, Bellsau & Boul . at.
torneys ter plaintifé, “in
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BEST SHEFHELD STAI
STEEL TABLE CUTLERY

 

Soe our window display for thes and many ihel Witiskee.

ere

DUQUET
3 St. John St.

Telephone: 1266

   
ve

Sale of-

NESS  
Lar 3

18.00 12.00

16.00 “ “ 19,00

16.00 “ . 12.00

16.00 “ “ 10.00

1007 4 #7 080

. ie

 

SCOTT—October 34th, to Mr. and

and Mrs. H. 8. Scott, a daughter.

SCOTT—Oct, 26th, infant daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. H. & Scott.

Annual Pantry
elf Sale

under the auspices of the

LADIES’ BIBLE CLASS
of

CHALMERS’ CHURCH

TUESDAY—-OCT. 30th.—4-8

Afternoon Tea will be served
oct27x3

Salvation . Army
PublicMeeting
At 6.18 p.m. Public Meeting at

the Salvation Army Hall, 14 Elgin

street. Speaker, Captain Pomroy.

Solo will be sung by a little girl

  

who was converted last Sunday.

Everybody cordially invited. En-

trance tree.
time.
mr

RESORTS—ATLANTIO CITY, NJ.

Come and have a good

   ATLANTIC CITY.N.J.
This American Plan Hotel le
semfertable than during the Fall end

inter months on nccsunt ef Ke ezeep-
arrangement,

WALTER J. Buxs?

   
      

 

Brick Garage   

  

————

Newest
Fiction

“Over the Footlights,” by Stephen
Leacock.

“The White Flag.” by Gene Strat.
ton-Porter.

“Emily of New Moon,” by L M.
Montgomery.

«+ "Jim Maitland,” by “Sapper.”

P. J.EVOY
Phone: 318. 314 St. Jobs Sa

 

 

WANTED

WANTED—A number of spring
ickens. Apply by telephone No.
20-W. oct27x3

  

HARVEST FESTIVAL

The Annual Harvest Thankagiv-
ing Service will be held in Holy
Trinity Church, Levis, on Sunday,
October 380h. at 7 p.m. The service
will be conducted by the Rector.

Powerful Medicine. == The heal
tig properties In six essential oils
are concentrated in bvery bottle of
Dr, Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, forming
one of the most beneficial liniments
ever offered to the use of man.

ny can testify as to ite power in
allaying pain, and many more can
eertify that they owe their health
te it Its wonderful power la not

expressed by the small price at
which it sells.

Spot CashShop
N. MOIGAN

Corner Julia and D'Artigny Sts.
We mre receiving weekly milk.

14d chicken, price 3c. por Id,
. "Also fresh Smyrna table figs,
frouh : Gates. ©
New cron Cailtferna’ walnuts and

Pekan nuts.
Emperor grapes and Malaga

grapes. ,
Sweet potatoss, Spanish onions,

culitievwer.
PHONE: 0912-6918,

  

 

-——_.

SPECIAL SERVICES
AT ST. MATTHEWS

Rev. B. V. Reddish And Rev.

Father Palmer Will Con-

duct Them

 

 

Tomorrow moruing in St. Mat.
thew’s Church the Annual Child-
ren» Day Service, as directed by
Genera! 8ynod, will be held at, 11
v'clock and the parents of the parish
are Invited to attend with their
children. Children’s hymns will be
sung and the sermon for the occa-
sion will be preached by the Rev.
B. V. Reddish of Newport, R.1., one
of the special preachers for the
Dedication Festival,
Next Tuesday tiie Dedication Fes-

«val services will commence at 8
p.m., when the sermon will be
preached by the Rev. Father Pajmer
a member of the Society of St. John
the Evangelist, Boston, Mass,

Father Palmer is coming special.
ty to conduct the Parochial Quiet
Day on Wednesday and will be the
preacher on All Saints Day morning
at the Choral Eucharist.

His Lordship the Bishop of Que-
bec will attend Festival Evensong
on All Saints’ Day at eight o'clock,
when the Rev. B. V. Reddish will
preach. Friday Nov. 2nd. will be
observed as a Day of Remembrance
of the Taithful Departed when a
Requiem Eucharist will be celebrat-
ed at 7.30 am,

=2 26 26 98 36 26 36 96 20 36 96 86 36 9 38

FRANK J. D. BARNJUM

ISSUES STATEMENT.

 

Frank J. D. Banrnjum,
the well-known lumbherman,
has issued the following
statement In connection with
a reply made by Ottawa to
charges he had made:

The reply of the Govern-
ment at Ottawa to the serl-
ous charges made by me In
my letter to the Chalrman
of the Royal Puipwood
Commission is so weak as
to call for no comment by
me. It entirely evades one
of the main points at issue,
namely: Why should the
people be forced to hear the
expenses of & Royal Com.
mission when, any findings
by lt have already been
completely nullified by the
Government?

 

The big “joker” in the
Order-in-Councli is, of
course, the ten-year period
of the exemption: as every-
one knows that with a time
limit of ten years. the
Americans would strip the
country bare.

It the Order-in-Council
was included in the papers
delivered by the Govern-
ment to the Commission,
the information It contaln-
ed has been very carefully
guarded from the publie,
ne it had never heen given
the slightest publicity In
dally press til! published In
my letter to the Chairman
of the Commission.

se 90 96 96 36 24 90 08 06 96 96 96 M36

THE METHODIST CHURCH
“ Corner St. Stanislas

and Dauphine Streets
REV. WM. H. STEVENS,

Minister.
SUNDAY, OCT. 28th, 1923.
Public Worship 11 am.

Preacher: The Minister.
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Evening Service 7 o'clock,

herp. etA., Seore Je
Montreal, ”

Sunday ‘ School and Bible
Classes 3 pm. Strangers cordially weloomed

 

No one ever repentéd havi 3
octtéz3 his tongue. ed og held,

| Territory.

CAPTAN BERMIER
FOR RTE AE
Two Ships North In The
Summer

 

 

A veby interesting figure in Can-
ada today ie undoubteëty Captain,
Bernier of the ‘Arctic’. The cap-
tain firth went te 2ee in 1869. ana
since then he has voyaged to the
uitermost parts of the seven seas
At seventeen he was a matey mart.
ner and commanded an untried boat
trom Quebec to Liverpool. “Ten
tine he hes penetrated the frozen
north end etifi h'e thiret for adven-
ture seems unquenchable. Not con-
tent with having annexed aH the is
Wade of the far north for, Canada
he plane yet anothir yoyage next
simmer into the Arctic Clrete The
proposed voyage will be made with
two ahips—the well tried ‘'Arotic
and the ‘Franklin’. Both boats will
be specially equipped for sailing In

the ice floen. Captain Bernier ao
quired thw Franklin! When on he
trip to England last #pring and he

expects to visit England this winter
to supervise the Atting out of the
boat. It ia understood that the pro.
posed expedition next year will be

of a acientific nature. Geologists
will accompany the expedition and

report on the Northern Canadian
Captain Bernier has

often sated thet there gre rich de

posite of sitver in the north and dhe

experts will undoubtedly report on

the worth of thems deposits to the

Dominion. It in an established fact

that there are enormous coal ree

sources in the Northland and the

quality of the coals said to be

better than Welsh Anthracite. Whe-

ther it would be worth while to

work the coal seams is & debatable

point but probably in years to come

when the present coal supply of the

world ia diminished the coal supply

of the North will be à very valuable

asset. A theory has long obtained

among geologiste that the Goid Bel,

circting Hudson Bay and out trope

ping In Aska outorops also in the

Northern Islands. No dlscoveries of

gold have ever been reported In the

far north but the proposed expedi-

tion should determine whether the

geologieal structure of the country

‘s similar to the gold bearing re

sions. ~ .
Captain Bernlec's repor of hie

last voyage has been submited to the

Government at Ottawa. In the re-

port the Captain recommends the

imposition of & duty on fura export-

ed from the North. He estimates

that such a duty would realize about

$2,000,000 yearly and would far ex-

coed the com of the Northern expe-

dition and collection.

(ANALYSIS OF THE
CENSUS FIGURES

Interesting Figures Prove St.

Sauveur Quarter Is The

Most Thickly Populated

The census figures which were re-

corded in this paper yesterday have

now been made public. In addition

to the general results published yes-

terday we are now able to supply

details of the population in the va-

rious wards of the city. The &t

Sauveur Ward is of course the most

thickly populated with 34,161 pers

sons. In this ward the - Englis

speaking population ia less than one

per cent ofthe total. In the St.

John the Baptist ward the English

speaking population is aproximate-

iy 25 per cent of the total.

Champlain, 1479 English speaking

Protestants, 1832 English speaking

Catholics, 27 French Canadian Pro-

testhnte and 9,679 French Canadian

Catholics.
Belveders—330 English speaking

Catholics, 1425 English speaking

Protestants, 7,012 French-Canadian

Catholics and 16 French Canaidan

Protestants,
st, Jean Baptiste—2,437 English

speaking Catholics, 1882 English

speaking Protestants, $1 French

Canadian Protestants and 20,238

French Canadian ‘Catholics.

  

BRIDGE CLOSING
“HURTS ST. MALO
AND ST, SAUVEUR

Business Usually Done By

Those Wards Going To $t.

Rochs, Is Complaint.

SHOULD BE FIXED

 

 

 

Easy To Do So, Seeing How

High The Taxes Are, Says

Dr. Jules Vallee
 

The closing of Scott's bridge is

hurting the business and prosper-
ity ot both the wards of Bt. Sau-
veur and St. Malo, In the opinion

of Dr. Jules Vallee, Deputy Coro-

| ner, who states that with the clos
ing of the bridge, all the ‘north tp

south business that usually gees te

these two wards ov parishes is now

going to St. Roch.

Owing to the bridge being closed,
people who want to do business in

) 8t. Malo have to come away round
by the Dorchester street bridge to
enter the city, and then drive oO:
ride along to St. Malo.
The closing of the bridge is alive

affecting the industrial men of 8t.
Sauveur and St. Malo, who, it le
claimed, are losing from three hun-
dr to four hundred dollars a
week. PE

Dr. Vallee urges that the Scott's
bridge be fixed up and made fit
and safe for traffic once more, say-
ing that it should be easy for the
city to do so, seeing how high
taxes are.

 

 

“MINNEDOSA” TOOK

21 IMMIGRANTS BACK

Twenty-one would-be American
settlers were deported from this
country on ‘board the C P. 8,
nedosa” whicii , cleared here on
Thursday, after arriving from Mont-
real to complete loading her export
cargo at this port. These pespie
were part of & aumber of immi-

granta 'dewtined Jor the United
fitates, who were stranded here as
the result of the October quota of
immigrants for tae U. 8. having heen
ftHed prior to thelr arrival, All of
theme immigrants were then detaln-
ed at the Immigration BRullding

pending a decision ‘rom the United
States Immigration authorities at
Washington, and the decision was
received & few days later to .the
effect that under ho circumstances
woul the settlers be allowed to en-
ter the United States for the space
of one year.
There were then only two alterne-

tives left for them: one to askwed-
m'ssion into Canada from the au-
thorities here and the other depor-
tation, with the result that over two
hundred decided to remain in this
country, but on the other hang,
twenty-one of them strenuously ob-
jected to accepting any alternative
and were consequently deported.
 

MEDICATED WINES TO

BE PROHIBITED IN MAY

The Provincial Government have
Just issued a notice in connection
with the sale of medicated wines in 
the province of Quebec. The report

| which speaks for fteelf, reads as
i follows:—

Recently the rumor was circtlae

ted In certain spheres that an agree
I ment had been reached between the
iGoveenment and the manufacturers
of medichted wines to aMow the

‘latter to dispose of their products
until the let of May next, when their

sade wan (0 he prohibited in virtue
(of the Quebec Liquor law.

“The Government wishes to In-
form the pubMec that there was never
auch an agreement. and that the law
[Adopted at the last session will be
“riidiy enforced. That isgo say that

all merchants who purchase the
prohibited medicated wines for the
purpose of reselt'ng them, exnose
themselves to the penaïles provided

for by the law, and will find them-
selves unable to dispose of the pro-
ducts purchased, tiirough the ordi
{nary channels .
| The Government wishes to notify
all merchants that there is no agree.

 

| 4sAction Cutholique.

Min-.

St. Roch and Jacques Cartler— ment jn favor of the manufacturers
203 English speaking Catholics, 393 40 medicated wines wh'ch have been
English speaking Protestants, 20,611 | proiibited, and that the law mus
French Canudian Catholics and

French Canadian Protestant.

Gt. Sauveur—142 English speaking

Catholice, 90 English speaking Pro-

testants, 33,328 French- adian

Catholics and 1 French Canadian

Protestant. ;
Limoliu—280 Englidh speaking

Cathollcs, 222 English speaking Pro-

testants, 13,566 French Canadian
Catholics and 20 French Canadian

Protestants.
As reported. in this paper yester-

day the total population for the city

te 116,488.
During the year thers have heen

erected 23,688 offices ang houses.
Thers are 231 offices and houses

vacant, 3,332 lots still for disposal,
and 43 farms.

 

 

BAPTIST CHURCH
Grande Alles

Rev. F. H. Wentworth, Pastor
11 aan. Subject: “Spirit-

Called Men.”
3 pa. Sunday School.
7 p.m. Subject “The Seventh
Commandment.”

Strangers Cordially Welcome

DIES AFTER
+ LONG ILLNESS.

Mrs, L.-Omer Beaubien passed
away on Thursday after a prolong.
od fitness at the Jeffery Hale How
pital. Mre. Beaubien lost her hua.
bAnd. a well known advogate in
the ity, three Years ago. © vas
knowd: fo a wide ciccls of friends
for her unfilling riuiness andtaneyne ghesrteines an

  abe allowed to take lte course

MAN ARRESTED, ON A

CHARGE OF INTIMIDATION

‘Malthale, Charlevoix County, Net.
36-—Ulyssecs Lavote, who is alleged
to have fired shots at a lodge near
here belonging to Sir Charles Fitz.

 

Province, in August last. after his
fishing nets were found in the lake
{and appropriated by the caretaker of
{fir Charles’ reserves, was commit.
‘ted to etand trial at the Orim™Ma
| Araines yesterday afternoon by Ma-
gisirate Gagnon on acharge of n-
thmidation.

In August last the camp was oc
cupled by Mis Clint, of New Yorr
and a party of {rmends, When shota
were fired at the building, but the
culprit could not be draced. À wcek
fater shots were again fired at the
camp which was thén occupld by
(he caretaker and hin dite. The
authorities were notified and Chiet
Detective Rioux wag sent by the Ate
tormey-Clenera: to ake irrestiga-

tions and the arrest of Rioux foi-
lowed.

WRITER GATHFRS DATA
HERE TO COMPILE BOOR

Mr. DudteyHarmen, a 1epresentae

tive - of Carpentierd World Travels
spit. the last few: In Quebeo
guideting data tof the compliation
of a special hook Canada. Theres
books are not sup to tover the
ground from An Mstorical point of

 

 view, hut aa the cquntry Appears {3-
day. Mr. Harmenjafwe visting the
principal points oft interest In t

patrick, Lieutenant-Governor of the!

LOCAL PAPER
WINS ITS CAGE

Court Of Appeal Reverses

Judgment Which Had De-

cided In Minister's Favor

 

 

The Court of Apppal pronounced
Juugnient yesteruuy in the case ul
L'Acliun Catholique and uslrpsauit.
The Luding reversed the judgment
of Bir ¥. X. Lamieuz, who, in t
original hearing, fuund agul:

it will be remembered that Mr
Galipeuult vriginuliy sued iacuen
Catholique und Mb. Jules Dorion for
defamation of character, The de-
tumation was ulieged to be contain-
od in un editorial entitled ‘dom
d'rinciples,” but this action was
Kitchen off it, where the girls can
case il wus usserted by Mr. Uall-
peuult thut certain articles were
published again during septembet
amd October repeating the editorial)
originally complained of.

In giving judgment yesterduy Mr.
Allard recounted the pertinent
points of the case and then consid-
ered the legal questions appertuin-
ing to it. He said there was no
libel in the subsequent articles, for
L'Action Catholique had said noth.
ing that was defamatory and noth.
ing that was malicious. Hs thought
it was a pity that litigation had not
been avoided. This could easlly
have been done hud Mr. Galipeauit
produced the actual text of the
speech inspiring the editorial. In
the articles complained of there was
nothing imputing dishonesty and
nothing imputing that Mr. Gali-
peault was & bad Cathoilc.

 

 

Hon. Judge Kétourneau did not
agrees with his colleagues on the
bench,
 

S00 WORK BY
LOCHLWA

World Wide Association Pro-

vides Protection, Comfort

And Recreation

 

 

One knows and hears that the
Y.W.C.A. do a lot of govd work bul
until one really sees und hears from
a charming und convincing woman
like Mrs. Percival Foster, acting
Ueneral Secretary for the Y.W.C.A.
in Quebec, must people, have really
very little Idea of ull the good and
what a world wide organization the
Y.W.C.A. is. The building we have
here as most Quabecers know is a
very fine one and exceptionally well
equipped. The rooms are large and
airy and so beautifully clean, thanks
to the capable resident superinten
dent, Miss Janet Allan and her as-
sistant, Miss E. D. Rankin. The
club room, where girls can recelve
und entertain their friends is large
and homellke. That is what im.
presses one all through the build.
ing, the homeyness of the place and
that is one of the Y.W.C.A's. chief
aims—to make a home for girls,
where they can be shielded and pi
tected and at the same time. be
brought to realize the responsibil
ties of every day lite.

There are two libraries, one for
the younger chiidren, and another
for the older girls, where one can
see many of the best magazines and
books. The gymnasium, with a
nechen off it, where the girls can
cook an impromptu meal when they
return hungry from a hike in the

ivountry or after a hard game of
badminton, is going to have a very
!husy season this winter. It is hop-
ed that there will be six basket balt,
teams of Y.W.C.A. girls who will
compete with any other Quebec
teams. Badminton is also played
in the gymnasium and proves most

popular, Miss 8. C. MacDermot is
lin charge of the Physical instruc-
tion and also of the swimming pool.
dhe ia sure to be kept very busy
as the pool being a fine large one
is always a great attraction to the
young people. The bedrooms are all
so nice and thes georgeous view of!
the river and the Island of Orleans!
In some of the upstairs rooms fully
repays'one for the clumdb up. The
dining room is large and always
well filled, which is not to be won. |
dered at as the meals are excellent.

Every evening at 6.46 a prayer
service of fifteen minutes is held in
one of the sitting rooms.
Another work of the Y.W.C.A. ia

the Travellers Ald. For almost two
decades now the T.W.CA. (found-
ed in 1858 as a prayer union) have
Riven special thought to the prob-
lems of the young women travelling
salons. The first immigration and
travellers ald worker was appointed

| by the Quebec association in 1837,
and since then this department has
increased until there are forty-one
full time travellers ald workers em-
ployed by twenty-three associations
across the country beside volunteer
or part time workers, who co-oper-
ats for the comfort and safety of the
Increasing number of women and!
wirls traveiling. Port workers meet
the newcomer at Quebec and when
necessary forward Information te
other workers so that she may be
ronisted at transfer pointe or at her,
destination anywhere in Canada or
me United States.

DRATH CLAIMS
BABY GIRL.

Lilian Maud Thompson, the
yoting daughter of Btarf-Bergeant
Frid Thompson, of this city, who
dled at Lhe tender age of 3 years
and § months, was interred In
Mount Hermon Cemetery on Wed-
nendsy. The funeral service was
hetd in St. Matthew's Church.

 

 

  

  

 

Miller's Worm Powders needed
support of testimonials they

cUBlé be got froin mothers who
knbw the great virtue of this excel. |
Tent medicine. But the powder
will speak for themeslves snd in
porMe way that thers can de ne
q on oFthem. They act speed.

CANARDIERE ROAD
TO THE FORE IN
COUNCIL MEETING

Claimed Mayor Samson Ex-

ceeded Power In Ordering

Lights On The Side

 

 

ORNAMENTAL LIGHTS
 

Provided Feature Of Evening

In Session Of City Fathers

At City Hall

The Boulevard on Canardiers
Road, and the location of the orne-
mental Nghia on that road, ocoupied
& Jot of attention at last night
meeiing of the‘Clty Counell. Most
of K, however, came aîtee the Mayor
had adjourned the meeting, whicn
waa without epeciai feature.

After <he nrinutes of the previow
meeting had been read and adopted,
the Mayor read out the population
of the city by warde. ale how many
different reMgions there were, and

the people professing them, in vach
ward
The Mayor showed that the popu-

imtion of the clty war 116,498, being

an in over. the last census.
Following this came the first or.

der of the day, concerning the read-
ing of <he hy-law for the changing
of the names of certain etreeta It
war moved that the reading of this
by-law be adjourmed until the next
meeting of the Council.

‘Then there was a notice of & mo-
tion by AMerman Dussurauit con-
cerning tramway fares, but as the
matter came up, the Alderman sta-

ted that the Council had the jeter
of the Quebec Railway Company in
their hands, deted October 15, which
gave evidence of their good faith.)

 

and he accordingly moved thet the
matter be referred to the next meet-
ing of the Council.
A number of reporte of the Finan-

ce Committee, including those of a
temporary loan to the Waterworks
Committee of $48,707.20, and an-
other temporary loan from the Bank
of Montreal for $65,618 were adopt-
od.

In connection with the adoption
of the report for the joan of $65.-
518, Alderman Lesage asked that an
amendment be added, by which the
sum of 34,000 would be added to
that amount. for work on four
streets in Relvedere ward, Dotheau,
Jeanne d'Are, Franciscains and Dey
streets which work wis immediately
necessary.
Alderman Lesage asked that $1.

000 be given for each of the streets,
and when he was asked whevs the
money would come from, eatd thai
via ward had had an appropriation
of $50,000 for paving worke, and out
of thie «hey had only spent $43,900,
while another $10.000 had heen
taken from them to buy lands which
had been promised to be reimbursed
this year. Finally it was adopted
that the amendment adding 34,000
to the amount should be included.
AMerman Emond protested

against Ozanam Btreet having heen
buikt, saying that the houses were
but on a swamp, and some ilttie
&mcueslon took place on thie subject.
Alderman Tremblay proposed,

when the notices of motions came
around. without notios of motion,
that the delay In presenting the new
role of evaluation should he exteni-
ed from October 29 to November

{10. and that those affected should
be notifled by November $.

Quite a tot of discussion tonk
place on this matter before it was
finally stated by Aldermsn Collier
that in hia opinion the motion was
out of order Mayor Semæon said
that the City Council could not
change any date in the matter, there
helng prescribed by the city's

chartes.
There being no other matter he-

fore the Council, His Worship mov-
ed the adjournment, and ¢mmedin-
tely AMerman Dussurault arose to
h'a feet on a question of privilege
He dwelt on the ornamental poles on
Canardiere Road, and avked why
tivey had been placed at the side of
the road, and the work of pring
them In the center of the road had
heen stopped, after a resolution had
been passed by the City Council.
Mayor Samson informed Aler-

man Dussureult that he (AN, Duss.
rault) had been ready to have the
poles either in the center or the
sides of the road, but that he had
been mo hothered that he didnt

know what to do.
The alderman claimed that Mayor

had exceedrd his power én ordering
the poles to be placed on the afdes of
the toad, and protested against hie
power to do this. to which the Chief
Magistrate replied “It was to mave
vou bother*.

Dr. Paradis, the other alderman
for JAmoilou, then arome to his foot,
and said that ve had been accused in
certain parte of the Canardiere
Road of having asked the Mayor to
concel Committee meetings. Ile
protested encrgetically against the
double.game that was being played
on this matier, and sid that he had
the sonv:ction of Ms eayinge. and
the right to free epeech. If the
electors of Limottou were not satie-
fred vi h him. Wt them toll him, Iie
md that he had not come 6 the
City Hall for money, because he wee
mire That he had fost money since he
wea there, hut he could never be
accnmed of double-dealing. ©
Alderman Dussurault protested

againat the remarks of Dr. Paradis
which, he said, savored strongly of

election,
Mayor Sammon closed the Incidenr

by siating that he had acted as he
had done in The matter to save Al-
derman Dumurauft sleenlems nigha.
The Council then adjourned unth

1 Noveniber-16.

 

GUUENFET, MTASTON
The committee of the Grenfell La. tty &nd tho! . and the child to!

whom they are administgred will chy and district, It the city The
day ‘eviming tor Montreal.

mar . Gramm the fretQT

brador Mission gratefully acknowl.
edge a cash contribution of $15.00

trom 8. John's lodge No, 3 AF.
and AM.

 

 

 

{ Special Anniversary
4  - Edition

Secure Your Copy
Published Monday Morning

-- October 29 --

| The @Queber Chronicle
TWO HISTORIC FACSIMILES

of first editions will be included as supplements

| The Quebec Gazette The Morning Chronicle
June 21, 1764 May 18, 1847

in addition to the anniversary and regular news
sections.

ON SALE AT THE CHRONICLE OFFICE
AND AT ALL NEWS DEALERS

     
 
 

 

 

 

 

drautic plant of Mr. Louis Richard

 

CLOSED FOR ONE
WEEK TO TRAPYIC.| Waa washed away and carried with

it all bridges across the river na
far as Montmorency, Mr. Richard
hus already started work on tha
construction of his dam, but the
dumage sustuined to his industry

will not easily be made good.

CAMEL HAIR

GARMENTS.

Pure Camel Hair Coats for
{Men, Women and Children

FLOODS BURST BARRAGE ‘at Darlington’s Jaeger Shop.
AND WASH AWAY BRIDGER See advertisement in this

L'Ange Gardien, Oct. 27—Flooda Pons A

have caused considerable damage | Morning's Chronicle.
in this parish and neighborhbod.
A barrage connected with the hy-

The swing bridge which allows
vehicles to cross on the Louise

Jetty is closed to traffic. At eight’
o'clock yesterday morning a notice

was displayed on the bridge an-|
nouncing that it would be closed
for a week. This action on the part
of the authorities will cause con-
siderable inconvenlence for all
vehicular traffic will be compelled
to pass hy way of Henderson or
Ramsay road.

 

 

 

Familiarity begets coldness.

    

    FPL EDLEPTEDLEDERSESDIAIA

Public Announcement
Armistice Celebration, 1923

A GRAND MILITARY BALL
Will Be Teld In the New Balirnom of the Chateau Frontenac

Under the Auspices of the Army and Navy Veterans in

Canada, Monday. 12th November, 1923.
Under the distinguished patronage of His Honor L P.

Brodeur, P.C.. Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of Que-

. bec. and Madame Brodeur; the Hon L. A. Taschereau, Pre.

mier of Quebec. and Madame Taschereau; Ideut.-General Sir

., etc., and lady Turner; Brig.-General

Commanding M.D.
.G., D.8.0.; District Headquarters Staff

and Officers of Quebec Garrison.

Tickets may be obtained from the Cashier's Office, Cha-

teau Frontenac, President Lt.-Col. J. 8. O'Mera, Colonel J. T.

Clarke, C.B.E. Colonel 1t.-Col. J. 8. O'Meara, Col. J. T.

of the Association, or from the General Secretary, Box 583.

Quebec.
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NEW STOCKS
of Blankets and Eiderdown

Quilts of High Value.
Woollen Blankets for cribs and small beds, white and

colors, at 95€ to......................,..$3.50

White Wool Blankets for single beds, per pair. .. .$7.95

White Wool Blankets of very soit texture, 6 to 9 Ibs. to

the pair. Price per pair, $10.50 to.........$16.00

Eiderdown Quilts, size 54x72. Lowprice... ... .$3.25

Size 66x72. Low price....................$3.95

Eiderdown Quilts of fancy silkoline, trimmed with plain

sateen, size 53x72...............020110000 $ABS

Size 66x72 .........-.

$1095 to 2.200000

_

JUS-TO-CLASP

A new corset for ladies,
made of good ,white
cambric in sizes 20 to
27. Low price... .$1.65

HOSIERY SPECIALS

All wool ribbed Cashmere
Stockings, black and
colors, for ladies. Low
price . ............88¢

All wool plain Cashmere
Stockings for ladies,
white, natural grey and
fawn. Value $1. for 69¢

 

Eiderdown Quilts trimmed with satin, $6.75 and. .$8.75

Eiderdown Quilts of plain and fancy satins of quality,

FE se sea rase 00e $5.75

socnccncncun..... $32.50

NEW.

Vanity V, a combination

of corset and brassiere,

made of fine brocade, 2

qualities, sizes 30 to 40.

Prices $2.78 and..$3.78

 

GOLF STOCKINGS

All wool British made Golf

Stockings of all colors,

for boys Exceptional
values at 85¢, $1., $1.18,

$1.25, $1.50 up to $2.50    Faquy, Lepinay&Fils254 to 264 St. John St.

  
Tel. 8300

 



 

§ ITTeeems

AC. RUGBY TEAM VILL

+ BE AT FULL STRENGTH FOR
GAME WITH McGILL JUNIORS

 

Squads Will Clash In Return Match On Belvedere Grounds

At 2.30 0°Clook This Afterncon—Play Rain Or Shine—

Visitors Arrive This Morning
»

The Quebec Swimming and Ath-

lotte Club will play thelr second

home game of the season this after-

noon on the Belvedere Grounds

when they mest the Motil Univer.

sity Juniors. Great intevest Is being

manifested in the game, and it La

very probable that last week's at-

tendance record will be eclipsed.

The Red and White players are ex-

pected to arrive in town this morn-

ing In charge of “pln” Flanagan,

who from 191% to 1922 starred on

the senlor MoGill team. Flanagan

has the reputation uf being one of

the gamest men who ever played

football, and while he is not now

taking an active part in the gaie

as Shaugnessy's assistant he helps

in developing teams with the old

fighting spirit. The team will Le

weakened by the recemt graduation

of severa! of their stars to the Inter-

mediate syuad who are playing

against R. M, C. in Montreal toduy,

but will nevertheless have a team

which should make the Q. 8. A. C

step lively.
% will be remembered that when

these two teams met in Montreal à

fortnight ago, the encounter result--

ed in a 11-8 victory for the Swim-

mers after a hard-fought gume

The locals have continued their

training and have practised hard

since then and will fight hard to

maintain their undefeated record.

The kick-off will take place at 2:30

sharp, regardiess of weather con:

ditions.

The Swimmers have re-arranged

their line-up, Zinck and Humphrey

being moved to the back division.

while Knowles will be started at

middle wing. Jack Price will he at

his old position, fying wing. Many

capable substitutes will nixe be on

hand and if the team makes a cred-

table showing today it ix probable

that another outside team will be

hrought down before the close of

the season.

FRANK CHANCE TO
PILOT WHITE 90X

“Chicago, Oct. 26—Frank Chance,
manager of the Boston Americans
last season and à former piivi of the
Chicago Cubs tonight was selected
to succeed “Kid” Gleason as man-
ager of the Chicago White Sox.

Chance, famous as the ‘Peerless
leader” of the Chicago Cubs some
yearn ago came to terms with Harry
Grabiner, business manager of the
White Sex dering a long distance
telephone conference.

HAIR STAYS
COMBED, GLOSSY

1

 

 

 

Millions Use It — Few Cents

Buys Jar at Drugstore  
  

 

  
HAIR

GROOM
K Hair
Combed
——

Even obstinate, unruly or sham-
pooed hale stays comhed all day in
any style you Illke. “Halr-GGroom"
is a dignified combing cream which |
sives that natural gloss and well.
groomed effect to your hair—that
final touch to good drems both In
business and on social nccanons.
‘’Mair-CGroom” le greaseless: also
helps to grow thick, heavy, lustrous

   

      

THREE BOWLING
MATCHES PLAYED

Chateau And Frontenac Won

in Class B—Civil Service

In Industrial

 

 

Two bowling matches were piay-
ed In Class “B" last evening, while
une game was contested in the In
dustrial Leagues. Chuteau won two
strings from Crescents and Fron.
tenac blanked Victorm in Class "B”,
and Civil service shut-out the Steel
Co. In the industrial League.
The scores:

  

Class “B".
Chateau.

Poltrus ...183 186 158— 473
Holsvert .. ,.124 Z12 141— 477
Cotman « 121 146 132— 388
Forgu Lo. ..140 127 200—— 467
Lafrance .. ..201 174 161— 537
——

 

  

 

Totals. .718 348 769 32853

Crescent,

Sheppard ..181 125 133— 438
Cotman, H. ..135 135 149— 419
Paquet 16 113 149— 378
Smith... 61 156 132— 449
Grant ... .. 157 223— 834

Totale..747 686 785 13318

 

Chateau won 3.

Victoria.

Demers .. .,.137 126 115— 378

Bolly ... ....136 149 133— 417
Martel ... ...166 160 151 477

Hutchison ....129 141 141— 41t

Paxman . . ..180 168 156— 454
 

Totals. .717 724 656 2187

 

Frontenac.

Pelletier ... .165 198 149— 503
Fortier, A. ..121 186 115— 372
Quellette . ...165 163 164— 492
jopure ...158 165 109— 486
Houde ... ...168 210 195— 874

Totals. .782 672 792 2426
Frontenac won 3.

Industroal League,

     

Civil service.

Larue, M. ...157 202 135— 494
Bellisle ..183 118 158— 408
Marler .. ....158 197 162— 504
Caron, P. 216 171 175— 562
Fortier ... ..171 181 170— 602
 

Totals. .833 849 800 2481

Steel.

Marois ...193 178 162— 530
Riiodeau L123 121 117— 360
Nelson ....102 111 113— 326
Levemque ....149 126 144 417

Metivier ... ..156 173 1B7— 488

Totals. .732 103 693 2118
Civil Service won 3,

SARAZEN STILL
UNBEATEN COLT

Vanderbilt's Two Year Old

Led Happy Thoughts By

Two Lengths

 

 

 

Laurel, Oct. 36—Mrs. William K.
Vanderbilt's unbeaten Sarazen was
jerowned king of 1923's two-year-
olds this afternoon when he gal-
loped awsy from Happy Thoughts
in the $15,000 special, winning well
in hand by two lengthe.

When the start was made, Sarazen
out-broke lappy Thoughts and
soing right to the front opened up
a gap which waa never closed. On
the stretch turn when Sande called
on him for & moment the gaMant
cok stretched away and still further
fncreased his lead. In the stretch
Schuttinger got down and rode
hard. The Ally closed up nome
Kround but could not threaten seri-
ously and Rarasen finished out well
in hand. The fractions! time was
123 3-5; 48; 1:14,

————

 

 hair. Beware of greasy, harmful
imitations.

  

  
Sunday, Monday, T

» instant.

tion to the regular programme

and Wednesday.

You should not miss seeing  

 

LEV-PAPYRUS
“The Race of the Age”
Pictures at The Victoria

The Management of the Vietoria Theatre, always desirous
of giving their patrons the dest in the moving ploturs woeld,
have secured an extras and absolutely separate attraction In the

. thrilling Zev-Papyrus horse race at Belmont Park on the 20th

These pictures are extra, as stated above, and are an addi.

Oft the victor triumphs but to
fall,

=

  

  

uesday, Wednesday  

  

for Bunday, Monday, Tuesday

  

  it.

vetîtzs

 

  

 

      

  
   

 

HIGH IN STUDIES
AND ATHLETICS

Harvard Has Athlete Who Is

Rapidly Making Name For

Himself

 

 

Cambridge, Mass, Oct. 28—Ath-

tetes in scholastic difficuities have

always been the bane of the college

coaches’ lives, but there Is a man on

the Harvard squad this seasun® who

gives Coach Fisher nu eoncern on

that score. Renry T. Dunker ot
Davenport, lowa, who started the
Yale (foothall game last year at
vackle, in the nine study courses of
his first two years, received the
grade of A, the higheat mark ac-
cording to the Harvand system.
Coming to Harvard with no pre-

raratory school experience in foot-
bal, Dunker decided to try for ble
freshman team, and made it. He
went out for the track team, run-
ning on the relay four in the winter
and putting the shot in the spring.
He was elected captain. During his
Armt year he received § A's in his
courses,
Starting his sophomore year with

the ambition of getting on the first
‘ootball squad. Dunker exceeded his
own hopes by making the varsity
team as tackles and winning second
place in the shot-put in the annual
meet with the Elise. His masks In
his four courses were again the
highest obtainable. Last summer he
went to England on the combined
Harvard-Yale track team to meet
the Oxford-Cambridge team.

This, his junior he stands
as a veteran tackle sure of his place
un the varsity eleven,

Sporting Notes.
Our old friend Soldier Jones ts

golng to tr yand settle a little griev-
ance he has with Harry Greb,
world’s middleweight champion, on
November 5th. Jones has been
matched to meet the titleholder in
a ten-round, no-decinion bout at the
Motor Square Garden, Pittsburgh.
Jones has already met Greb, but the
meeting was brought to an eÂd in
the fourth round, when Jones took
AR trip to the “land of the fairies.”

. . ©

The best way for Harry Wills to
start à ballyhoo for a match with
Champion Jack Dempsey, in to keep
as busy as he can. If he can erase
the best of the challengsrs between
him and Dempmey, the champlon-
ship match may be forced. Wills

would he the toughest man that

Dempsey has yet faced—tougher
because he is more experienced,
knows more, can protect himself

and ean hit. Wiis, like Dempsey,

caters to the infighting art. If theese
two meet they, would soon be ns
badly tangled as a brace of pythons.

Dempsey would find Wills far

harder to hit than Firpo was—and

harder to knock down.
. +

Two matches will be played In the

YMCA. Clans “A” Basketball

League this evening, Midgets and

Acmy will meet in the first contest

while thesecond will bring together

Wanderers and C. N. R. Junjors.
«ee

Jim Thorpe, one of the greatest

of all foothall playerd, led a team of

Indians out 'on the field against the

All-Americann recently in a pro-

fessional game, and endured all the

agonies of 57 to 0 defeat. Thorpe

never had a chance to hreak loose or

do a thing. He wae watched lke a

Hawk at every move, and at least

two of the palefaces covered him,

‘The Indian line, with the exception

of Long Time Sleeps, centre ;Charg-

ing Buffalo, tackle and Standing

Bear, was pitifully weak. No lower

than five of Thorps’'s hunts were

blocked.
* +. +

&wimming the Engtsh Channel in

a fat man's game, arbls A. Walker,

of Clevelnd, who swam across Lake

Erle this summer hut failed to nego-

tiate the channel. said in explana.

son of his failure. “I was In the

water 3% hours,” he said. “It was

so cold it penetrated my muscles.

After swimming three miler I be-

came delirious and then unronacious
“It's a fat man’s jobh—and only a
man with à lot of surplus flesh on

his ribs to withstand the rold water
can succeed. I failed hecnuse I had
kept down weight for fast swim-

ming.

TWO TROTTING HORSES
DESTROYED IN FIRE

Belfast, Maine, Oct. 286—Two trot.
ting horsen, Josephine Sharpe, 2:16,
and Lurline Dingen, 2:11%, were
hurned to death when the farm
bulidings of Ernest E. Piper of this
elty were destroyed by fire: this
afternoon. The busidings were
valued at $10,000 while the horses
were said to be worth a much larger
amount.

NOT TO CONSIDER CASH

IN DEAL FOR HORNSBY
MM. Louis, Oct. 26 — Manage:

Nickey, of the St. Louis Nationale
today demarihed the report that
Rogers Hornaby would be traded to
the Chicago Cuba for four players as
« ‘grand inault.°
Sem Breadon, Premidemt, said

Mornaby would not be sold for carh
under any consideration and that
the pomsible way he would he traded
would be if the trade assured St
Louig a pennant. |

DANISH KING HELPS REACUR

DROWNING MAN DURING RACK

Copenhagen, October 26— King
Ohristian Is the latest candidate for
the Carnegie medal.
During a yacht race between the

royal yacht “Rita” end another
host, ‘Carina, a sailor from the
intter fell overboard. King Chris
tian, who was at the “Rita's” helm,
æw the accident and Immedintely
put hia helm up and went about.
The “Rita” quiekly bore alongmde
the‘ Srowning man and the King
with others repoued the satlor,
The race, which was the last of

a series, was afterwards resumed

     

  and won by the “Rita.”

$uR QUEBBC CHRONICLE,

McGILL JUNIORS AND Q. S. A, C.TO PLAY HERET

SHAMAOCKS AND
CNR. IN LEAGUE

Q.S.A.C. May Aiso Enter A

Team In Eastern Canada

Basketball League

Two local teame~—C. N. R. and
Bhamrocks—joined the Quebsc Sec-
tion of the Eastern Canada Senior
Hasketball League, ®t «@ mesting
held at the Y. M. C. A. last evening,
while there is also @ strong -pes-
sibility of the Q. B. A. C. entering à
team in the « future.
The Eastern Canada League is

composed of circuits in Ottawa,
Montreal, Sherbrooke and Quebec
and each city may have as many
teams in the circuit as is desired.
Each city, according to the rules,
will prociaim its champions by
Vebruary 26th, whon the dates for
the play-offs will be decided.
The champlons of the local

league will be pitted against the
winners of the flherbrooke section
in one of the semi-finals, while the
Ottawa and Montreal titleholders
will meet in the other semi-final
The ultimate winner of both semi:
Anals, which will be home-and-
home affairs, will mest to decide the
championship of the league, also in
a home-and-home series,
The focal! league will commence

active operations In the early part of
January.

Meeting Tonight.
A meeting of all basketdajl play.

ers has been called for this evening
at the Y. M. C. A, following the
Class “B‘’ games. ‘he purpose of
the assembly is to organize a House
league, and to help develop players
fur the more serious contests in the
E.C. B. L

INDIA TO COMPETE
INTHE OLYMPIAD

Will Limit Competition To

Better Known Track And

Field Events

  

 

 

 

 

Calcutta, Oct. 26—India will be
one of the competitors in the Olym-
bic games to take place in Paris in
1924 1f plans inaugurated by Lord
Lytton, governor of Bengal, are car-
ried out, The governor haa called a
meeting for the purpose of forming
« Bengal Olympic Committee in
connection with India's proposed
representation. Governors of sev-
eral other provinces are acting
similarly.
“Every care is being taken,” says

Dr. A. G. Noehren, phyaical director
for India, Burma and Ceyton, “to
organize India's participation in the
games on & representative bass, so
that the chosen Indian team will
consist of the bent athletes that all
the*provinces can produce. I have
confidence that, although India has
not the sporting traditions of such
countries as England or France, she
will give & xood account of herself.
There is undoubtedly good athletic
talent among her vast population,
and who knows but that a potential
world champion may not be hidden
away in some obscure village?

“It has been decided,” Dr. Noch-
ren continued, “to limit competition
to the better knowntrack and feld
events. With regard to the Mara.
thon race, let it not be forgotten
that the runner after whom the
race was named dropped dead In
the streets of Athens. At Delhi we
think ft winer to subatitute à modi-

competitors for this event show ape.
cial promise, the winner after phys.
ical examination could be carefully
trained for the longer distance.”

HARVESTERS HAD
NARROW ESCAPE

Nineteen People Injured,

Four Seriously In Train

Wreck Near Savanne

Fort William, Ont, Oct. 26.
Amazement at the miraculous
escape they had from death or In-
jury was expressed by passengers
In the seven colonist cars of train
No. 4 of the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way which were derailed near Sa-
vanne, Ontario, early today, on
their arrival here this evening.
The accident was due to & broken
rail, -
Arrangements had been made by

the raliway authorities to care for
the Injured, six of whom were
stretohor cases, which were taken
to a hospital. Nineteen persons
were injured, four seriously, ac-

 

 

casualties. who, with one exception,‘
were harvestars returning to the
Bast.
One of the colonist oars, which

had turned across the track, was
splintered into kindling wood, the
trucks from other coaches having
heen driven underneath and forced
right through the floor. In one
coach à broken rail went right
through the bottom of the car, at
the  lavatory, thrum its way
through the roof, passing a man
by an inch.

The Hague, Oct. $6—The Govern.
ment's naval bill providing tor she
construction of a fleet for the Dutch
East Indies, was defeated In the
second Chamber of the Parliament
today on a closs vote of 40 to 60.

It ir expected the rejection of the
measure will lead to the resignation

 

 of the cabinet.

fied Marathon of ten miles and, If!

cording to the latest compilation of :*

ANOTHER RUGBY
CONTEST TODAY

Quebec High Sohool Squad

Will Try Conolusions With

St. Patrick's A. A.

 

 

The players of the Bt. Patrick's
A. A. Rugby team will receive theil
first baptism of fire on the gridiron
this afternoon when they take the
fiedd against the Quebec High 8choui
squad. The game will commence ui
2:30 and will be played on a Bt.
Louisa Road field.
Both teams are new to the game

this season, though the Hish Schoo!
squad has it on the “Saints” as they
have had one game so far this sea.
son, having played @ draw with
Commissioners High Bchool last Sat-
«urduy while St. Pat's have not as
yet been on the field, though they
have had à number of indoor prac-
tices at which they were taught the
art of tackling, and the game Ir
general.
However, everybody has to be

taught a game before they come to
know all about It, and the game to-
day will do more good for both
squads than ten indoor practices.

“The players who will figure in thi-
game are the following:

B. H. B—Flying wing, McCall
right half, MoOauley; left half,
Amy; centre half, Scott: quarter.
Home. The line will be chosen
trom the following players: Brown.
Culrnesr, Brodie, Dinan, Boott, Law.
son, Kerr, Addie, Stevens ‘and
Mooney.

Bt. Pat's A. C.—¥Flying wing.
Wright; left half, Kelly; centre half
Ouellette; right hal, Drennan:
quarter, Halpin. The line will be
chosen from the following: Feltis,
Butler, Brown, Larkin, Brown, Mc-
Cullen, Robitaille, Quinn, Brennan.
Hudson, Montminy, Depres, apd
others.

Mr. Rupert Matthews will referee
the game.

FRANCE, BELGIUM AND
ITALY ACCEPT PRINCIPLE

{Continued from Page One)

the mask and declared he would not
make any payment while the Ruhr
and the Rhine are occupied. The
thine? We are there by virtue o:
the treaty of Versailles, which 1
presume you have no intention of
tearing up. .

“The Ruhr? 1 have always said
! was ready to evacuate it progres-
rively, as payments were made, but
this Btresemann would not do.”
The Journal des Debats ridicules

the idea of examining Germany's
books to (ix reparation, for it says,
“the problem is not a question. of
figures but a conflict of wills."

“Why call a conference,” the
newspaper adds, “to draft & new
schedule of payment which would
he no hetter executed than that of
May 1921?"
“Anyway,” it declares, “the re.

wervations of the United States de-
stroy all the value of their partici.
pation.”

All the newspapers reproach
Great Britain for not hayng fol.

‘od France into the Rühr. In
this connection the Journal des

: Debats remarks:—

Saccessive Government Errors,
“The error of the successive

British governments since the con-
clusion of peace has heen constant-
ly to adjure despoiled Franca, 1n-
stead of notifying guilty Germany
that the Allies would not tolerate
her evasion.”
Chancslior Stresemann, this or.

gan continues, ceased passive resis-
tance “not no that he could pui
Germany in a condition to pay but
in order ta shift to our shoulders
the costs of a resumption of work
In the occupled territory.”

| “France,” declares M. Rainville,
‘In. La Liberté, “might afford to lis.
yten to Pgemler Haldwin's plea if
they would give our British friends
any pleasure but a conference will
result in nothing. We can say thaï
in all certainty Inadvance.

Might Add to Trouble.
M. Bainvilie then asks whether

the British proposai would not ra-
ther add to Furope's confusion in-
stead of bringing about order,

Step Toward Scttiement.
‘Washington, Oct. 26—Word that

France, Italy and Belgium had ac-
nepted the Jiritish Invitation that an
‘International Committes of experts
be formed to study Germany's
economic position and Capacity to
pay brought home today to Wam-
ington officials that at last a atep
had heen taken toward adjustment
ot the vexing reparationa prohiem.

1¢ was clear that some official
Announcement

 

 

 
from london war

expeoled to show the extent to
which an agreement had teen
reached and It was enld that so far
ns the situation had developed dur.
ing the Any it Appeared certain that
United States experts named with
we approval of the Washington
government would alt as members
of the Commission.

Unofficini nâvices from Paria said
that Great Britain had not accepted
the French stipulation that the
Commission he named under auth.
ovity of the Reparations Comminston  
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Specialty Store
 

For a few days more we will continue
our 33;% Discount on Carpet Squares.
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In this. discount all Carpet Squares:
; every make is included.

500 to choose from

every size
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id within the specific terms of the
‘reaty of Versailles.

fialian and Belgian Acceptance,
Presumably that stipulation alse

marked the Italian and Beigian 80+
ceptances.

1t in understond that the French
Government has pointed out to the
London Foreign Office that it ia
only under the specific authority of
the treaty which permits the re-
parations commission at need to
call in expert advice that it could
see any way to dring about the pro-
posed economic study of Germany's
resources.
Should the indicated acceptances

result in the formation of such an
advisory commission of experts, not
anly the United States members but
those representing the Allied gov-
ernments probably would be ap-
winted only with the approval of
thelr respective governments as the
proportion ia understood here.

Favored in Teague Olrcles.
Geneva, Oct. 26—The proposal to

hold à conference on reparations in
heartily favored in T.eague of Na.
tions circles. Indirectly but warm.
ty. the proposal waa strongly sup.
norted at today’s seamion of the in-
ternational lahor conference when
the labor leaders, headed by K. I.
Poulton, British delegate, laid em-
vhasis on the urkency of remedial
economic measures for Kurope If
mankind is to be saved from anni.
hilation.”

The Family Physicien — The
znod doctor is Always worth his fer.
Rut It la not always possible to ge:
a doctor just when you want him.
In such cases, common sense sug>
genta the use of reliable home reme.
dies, auch as Dr. Thomas’ Eclectriu
Oll, which is wonderfully effective
in easing Inflammatory pains And
healing cuts, scratches, bruises and
aprains. The pressnce of this remedy
In the family medicine chest saves
many a fee.

GERMAN GOODS WILL
ARRIVE IN MONTREAL

Ten Thousand Tons To Be
Landed From Two Freight.
ors Next Week

    

M Montreal, Oct. 26—WIth the atrie
val of the freighters West Kebar
ind Sinasta, which are expected to
dock here next week and with the
docking of the Seattle Bpirlt thin
week, over ten thousand: tons of
German goods will have been land-
ed here for offer to the public of
Canada and the United Sintes. The
distributing points are Montreal,
Winnipeg. Vancouver, Regina, éas-
katoon, Moncton and New Glasgow
in this country. The shipment from
he Meattie Gpirit consiats of aport-
ing rifles, baskets, glasawars of all
‘escriptions, cream Aeparators, ma-
~hinery. cotton goods, rubber goods,
musical instruments, furniture,
settiers effects Christmas orna-
ments, rasorn, cheap jewelery, talk.
ing machines, and a variety of other
goode which are plled to the roof
of a local freight shed,

 

Your Printing should pay you a
proper return in dollars and cents.

mpt service and
arges.

E & COMPANY LimiTto
QUEBEC

“Winter is Coming
May we suggest that you look over your wardrobe

and determine what clothes you will need for the Au-
tumn and Winter, now fast approaching?

Our stock of new, seasonable woollens is now com-
plete, from the best makers in the British Isles.

All things being equal, surely
in Quebec than London.

Sac Suits

~~

Ulsters. Dinner Sults
$25. up $30. up $45. up :

you would rather buy

When you buy here you get the very bem,
and yet you pay mo more,

   onde2n

Military Outfits
Military training for the fall season is now starting.
We can supply you with a full line of Officers’ Equipment.

Uniforms
Breeches

Trench Coats
British Warms

: }
Full line of Military Supplies

Raymond, Binet & Co'y.
MILITARY TAILORS

ST. JONN STRERT Branch; 778 ST. VALIER oT.  
mayissiaweaiziy
 ee Tas on en

White Rose Gasoline
« STATION -

FREE AIR
En-Ar-Co Motor Oil

FORTUNAT COTE
Phone 688 5 St. Foye Road  
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Business and Professional Directo
INSURANCE
 

 
 

ARTHUR E. 8COTT
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS—BEST COMPANIES

Fire, Life, Acaldent, Sickness, Guarantes and ether Bonds,
Burglary, Automssblle and, Beller tnsutanes’ *

Telephone 844 116 MOUNTAIN HILL Quebey 96

mY
  

A.C. BYRNE
Insurance

ENNQUE D'HACHELAGA BLIG

Phone 244 Home 36004
eee

DALE & OLVER, LIMITED
Insurance Brokers

MARINE

FIRE

LIFE

LIABILITS.

and all other classes

Total Security Over|
$48,000,000

 

G. H. Henderson |
Resident Secretary

QuebecFire Building

 

QUEBEC
 
     

  

 

 

 

Labelle & Parenteau
Public Accosnts sts

and
Authorised Trustess

Under

Banukruptey Act, 1830
Paul Street, Montreal

and
143 Mountain Hill, Quedes  
 ze

rt

Advocates

—————————

Roy, Langlais, |
Langlais, Godbout

& Tremblay
ADVOCATES

NEST ROY, K.C.

EOMEO LANGUAIS, 8.0.
ANTONIO LANGLAIS, SL
FX. GODBOUT, BAL,
21108. TREMBLAY, LLL

126 8§, Peter Street.

QUEBEC.

 

 

Phone SA Union Bank Bldt

Accountants. Insurance

: Frank Stockin
Garneau, Stewart, INSURANCE

Accident, Baggage, Fire
12 Bu Fort. Tel 82

Advocates

ADRIEN FALARDEAU, LLA,
Advocate

QUEBEC RAILWAY BUILDING,

Quebec, P. Q.

Telephone: 2807

 

 

 

Miers
 

solicitors

Elias J. Flynn
Barrister & Solicitor

Quebec Rallway Bldg,

Queber, ©.Q.

  

   
 
  

Real Estate Brokers
rs

 

Gazelle Brokerage

Agency Limited.
111 MOUNTAIN HILL

Morin Block - Quebec
Telephone 736$

General Rens Estate Agency

Urban and Rural Properties

Houses for sale in the City.

Summer residences in the viols-

ity ot Quebec. .

Farms for sale. We have a sels
ection of very fine farma

Hotel, Businesses, Bullding Lots.

Come and consult us at the office

 

rt

—_

220 St. Joseph Bt. Residence

Phone 3018. Phone 663744

PIERRE DROUIN
Rea) Estate

Broker

Quedes Railway Bailing
230 St. Joseph St, Quebec.

dscléitw,satxly

—
  

 

Engineers and Boller
Makers

 

{Au Quincy Reg’d.

Boots and Shoes Repaired

Boots aml Eboes repaired.
Modern equipment. .
"tepaired Footwear returned

\ within twelve boars.
“SERVICE” our motto.

Phone 8884, 27114 St, Joseph 84 |
3. A. LAROO!

Opposite Post Office.

_ Coal Merchant

PHONE Office 8597

Prop.

Res. 6110w

iG. N. BLAIS
| Coal Merchant

Office : 24 Yioteria Street, Queves

 

Phone 6585. Office Hours,
# am to 9 pin

COMPAGNIE DENTAIRE
DE QUEBEC

All dental work guaranteed:
vlates, bridges, gold crowns

ote.

 

A. TURGEON,
Surgeon-Dentig,

198 Ut. Joseph Street,
Quebec.

—
 

 

ALEX. McKAY

Company Limited
(rgineers and Boer Makers
Kew Works, : West End of

Louise Embankment, behind
CP.R. Staton. Phose 7018

General Engineering. Boller-
making, Bheet Iron Work,
Kieotrio asd Osy Acs.

—

ILGaudry
Investment Banker

88 04 Pater Street Quebec

Tolsphone 68143 lene Welding.

a   
 

SCATTERED WAR DEAD
OF FRANCE TO RDST
IN NATIONAL: OURBMETRIER

Pars, Oct. 26—The French gove
ertrment is beginning the vast un-
dertaking of “exhuming Its soatter-
ad war dead and concentrating the
bodies In national cemeteries aller
the American plan. It s a far
greater task than the ona the’ Amor.
toan Graves Registration rilssion
has gompleted. In some weolors,
such ss the Argonne and around
the aint Mihiel nalient, n great
many were Grought tégetlier Ia

————

military oemeterise, dut eisewhere,
along the whole battle front, from
the Swims frontier to the North Sen.
bodies of soldiers that were killed
in the trenches were buried whore
they tell.

Reattered German dead are also
being gathered Into large cemeteries
by the French. under an cgroement

MODERN SHOE HOSPITAL ||

-lus made by themselves,

sers

NOTRE DANSE DE QUEBEC.
(Seminary Chapel)

Low Mabser at 8:80, 6.00, 1:00,
8100, 9100, 10:07) and Grand Mase
at 11:00 am.

NOTRE DAME DR QUEBEC.
(Lower Tows.)

 

arms
87. JEAN BAPTISTA CHURUR

(8t. Joha sweet.)
Low Mas at 6:30, 6:18, 7, 8:30

and 9:80 a.m., Grand Mass at 10:30
a.m.; Vespers at 7 p.m.

ST. PATRIUK'S CHURCH,

! (McMahon Street)

Low Mase 7:30; High, 10:30 a.m.;
Children's Mass at § a.m.; Mens
diction a! 1:80 p.m.

 

 

ST. PATRICK'S CHURCH

(Grande Allee.)
Low Mass ac 7:30 and 10:30 a.m,

Children’s Mase at § a.m.; Benedio-
tion at 6.30 p.m.

—
NOTRE DANE DU CHEMIN

(88. Foy Read)
Low Mars at 6, 7, and $:15 a.m.,

Solemn Mass and Sermon at 9:16
am. Grand Mass and Sermon at
10.00 a.m.; Vespers and Benedio-
tion at 7 p.m.

 

#T. COEUR DE MARIE.
(Grande Allee)

Low Mass at 6-145, 7115, 3:30 and
9:30, Grand Mass at 10:30 am.;
Yespera at 7:13 p.m.

 

ANGLICAN.

CATMEDRAL OF THE HOLY .

TRINITY.

Holy Communion 8 a.m.;
8.30 am.; Morning Prayer and
Sermon 11 o'clock: Bunday School
2.45 p.m.; Catechising 3.30 - p.m.;
Finlay Home & p.m.; Evening Ber-
vive 7 o'clock.

#T. MATTHEW'S CHURCH
(St. John Street)

Holy Communion 1:30 am.
Matting 10:30 o'clock; Chora! Bu.
vharist, 11 o'clock; Sunday School,
2.45 p.m.; Children’s service, 3.30
p.m.; Choral Evensong, 7 o'clock,

Gaol

STOMACH “QUEER”
GAS, INDIGESTION
 

Chew a few Pleasant Tablets,

Instant Stomach Relief!

 

if you fed! tull, sick or wncom-
fortabte after eating. hers is harm-
tess stomach reilef. “Pape's Diapep-
sin" settles the stomach and cor-
recis digeston the moment it
reaches the stomach.
This guaranteed stomach correc-

tive conta ‘but a few cents at any
drug store. Keep it handy!
 

JERSEY RADIO
HEARD IN SWEDEN,

Stockholm, Oct. 26—Two young
men in Sweden. using radio appars-

recently
heard music played In New Jersey,
more than 3.000 miles away. This
is the firat time an American sta-

[[ tion broadcasting music has been
pleked up in this country.
The musical program consisted

Inrgely of “jazs.” IU was prefaced
hy a speaker, but the only words
distinguished over here were: “Gen-
tlemen, now we know Pad

 

Caracas Sweet
Chocolate
is @ puro, delicious and healthful
food. Asun addition & schoel or
business lunches or for between

meol snacks it is
vastly superior to

B most of the sweets
commonly used.

Trade-mark on
cry

package

 

Bag Trottert

Made In Canada By with the tierman government. The
Qerman cemeteries that existed at
the end of the war are all being!
cared for by the French authoritie
who issue special permite to Ger- man familles to vigit
thelr dond TePrarie. he ware of

Walter Baker & Co. Limited
Berablichod 1780

Mills et Dorchester, Mom.
end Montreel, Canada  BOOKLETOF CHOICE RECIPRSS°NT PRIS

Low Masses as 6:00, 7:00, 8:00].

 

(St. Swanislas Stresl)
Morning Prayer 11 o'clock: Sune

day Schoo! and Bible Class 3 9.1.4

Evening Prayer 7 o'cloeh.

a7, PRTRR'S OUURCHE
(Bt. Valier strect.)

Holy Communion, 10.30 a.m.

LIMOILOU CHURCH
Sunday Schecl, 3 p.ri.; Bvéning

Prayer and Sermon 7.14 o'éleck.

OT. JAMES (CHURCH.

(Jake Beauport.)
Evening Prayer, 3 o'clotk.

OT. MICHAEL's CHURON
(Beygerville) :

Hely Communion, 8 a.m. Mera.
ing rayer and Holy Communion 11
o'clock; Bunday Schoel 3 pm.
Evenihg Prayer - and Sermon 7
o'clock.

 

 

 

memes
PRESBYTERIAN,

oT. ANDREW'S CHURON.
(88. Ann. Siresi.)

Divine service at 11 o'siosk a.m.
and 7 o'clock p.m.; Sauday Sohool
ut 3 o'elook. The Revd. Andrew T.
Love, .D., Minister, ,

CHALMERS CHURCH.

(Bt, Ursule Btreet.)
Morning fervice, 11 o clooki Even.

ing service, 7 o'olook. Minister, Rev
a. D. Matheson.

METHODIST CHURCH.
(Corner of Stanislas and Dau-

phine strest—one blook west of
City Hall, Rev. Wm, H. Bievens,
Minister.) :
Morning service 11 o'clock; Evea-

ing service 7 o'clock.

 

 

 

BAPTIST CHURCH

(Grande Alles)
Morning Bervice, 11 o'clock; Sun-

day School, 3 p.m.; Evening Ber.
vice, © o'clock. Rev. F. H. Went.
worth, Pastor.

 

SALVATION ARMY. 18 EIGIN ST.

Public meeting at 16 Palace Miil
11 a.m.; Open air service 2.30 p.m.,
Montcalm Market; Open alr service
7.30 p.m., Montcalm Market; Public
service 8.15 p.m. Everybody heartl-
ly welcome. Entrance Free. Song
books provided. Come and have a
good time.

U

TAUGHT ART
BY MASTERS

Deft Pickpookets Get Their
 

Practised Business

 

Vienna, Oct. 26—The mental and
physical make-up of that world-
wide class of minor criminals, the
pickpocket, has been set forth with
convincing accuracy by the one man
iu Europe doubtless best qualified
iv du so, Dr. E. Lewisch, for 13
years chief of the pickpocket secs
tiun of the Vienna police.
The chiel was addressing the de-

legates to the international police
congress. ‘The pickpocket, he sald,
was essentially a nomad, a rover.
He finds his prey on the street, in

places of amysement, when an ac-
icident draws people together, in
the cloakroom of a theater, in short,
wherever there is a crowd. He may
operates in Vienna to-day, and to-
morrow be loitering about a city a
hundred miles away. He must be
ready to keep moving and glve up
any idea of a settled home. In
Europe he must be a good linguist.

Jt is reasonnbly certain, Dr.
Lewisch sald, that these men are
systematically trained in their work,
and he belleved the bent schools are
in Poland and Hungary. Beside
strength and manual dexterity the
pickpocket must have presence of
mind, knowfedxe of men, and a
ready adaptability to cope with un-
qxpected and dangerous situations.
‘Unbounded effrontery, selt-contid-
ence, and a ready eloquence Are
important assets, and often help
him to calm the agitation of his
victim, avert suspicion, and even
win the confidence and gratitude
of the man he is robbing.
The auccessful pickpocket needs

well-formed hands, strong and with
long, narrow fingers. He must he
able to seize a heavy purse with
two fingers ae with n pair of pin-
cers, and extracts it from a pocket
by à quick and sure movement, or
twist a watch ring out of its bear
ings with as easy n grace an if pick-
ing a flower from its steam.

In court the pickpocket denies
parmionately every, charge drought
sgainat him. He admitn abrolutely
nothing. He has a& ready excuse
to account for his presence in the
city where he was caught. The
alolen watch he will swear he piok-
od from tha ground, and as an
honest finder he was about to carry
it to the police station, Before the
judge he will simulate deatness or
Ignorance of the language of the
cour. He will (ight for time by
Asking questions on his own account
or pratend sickness or even insanity.

Jt takes time to build à good case
againm a pickpocket. Dr. Lewisoh
declared. He must be held while
his record. often In other countries

er-printed and photographed, and
these evidences distributed to the
pullee authorities all over Europe.
And when he la found gulity, Dr.
Loavisch concluded, give him a long
rentence, preferably in the péniten-
ary.

TEARN PASSPORTS SHOULD
AT.WAYS BE KEPT ON RAND.
Warce.w, Poland, Oct. 26—Almont

ail Americans know it ia a good
thing to bé provided with a pass.
port in Europe, and carry the nec-
canary documents always on thelr 

. "= porson, but oecasiolially some advèn-

€

Tips From Those Whb Have| *

18 being looked up. He must be fing!

  

and operating since then,
with marked success, both in
Canada and the United States,
the General Motors Acceptance
Corporation is always prepared
to finance the purchase of
Chevrolet cars by those who
desire to do so by deferred
payments.

The terms upon which this plan
operates are wide in range.
he down payment may be

adjusted to suit the circum-
stances of almost every buyer
andsubsequent convenient pay-
ments can be easily arranged.
Under the GMAC Plan all
freight charges and government
tax may be included in the
financing.

OSHAWA, ONT.

  

   

eeJP
/CHAUSy

YouCanBuyaChevrolet
Witha small Down Payment and the balance by small

“ monthly payments through the

GMAC Deferred Payment Plan
FORMED four years ago \ General Motors Acceptance

Corporation is an international
banking institution, organized,
owned and operated as an in-
dependent unit of the General
Motors Corporation. GMAC
was organized solely for the
convenience of General Motors
purchasers and is able, there-
fore, to grant the lowest rates.

See your local dealer. He has
full information regarding
GMAC and can give you exact
figures on the model you desire
—figures that are sure to fit
your pocketbook and your
convenience.

Ask for the GMAC Plan.

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
WINNIPEG, MAN.

WIOMOBILE£SUPPLY 00. LIMITED
ne prem]

 

 

fag, and later joined the Kosciusk"
air squadron in I*oland. Together
with some Polish friends they re-
cently went on A mountain climbing
expedition among the Carpathizn
peaks in southern Poland.

EURRBARENXBZRAAAS

2
“

CHANNEUENAS SXTM

Schenectady, N.Y. Sunday, Oct. |

28—Eastern Standard Time, On one of the excursions Cooper

11:00 a.m.—Bervice at 8t. {and Crawford and a Polish count.

George's Episcopal Church, Schen- ull connected together on a rope,

esctady, N.Y. “

Organ prelude, “Rove Angelique’. .

sas uso see cc 00a tee Rubinasteir .

Helen Stephens.
Processional , “Jesus,
QIOTY” oceans

Venite, Anglican Chat...... Boyce. |

Jublinte, Anglican Chant... Hindle

Hymn, “Our Blest Redeemer’.....
a use aa 0 001500000000 Dykes.

Hymn before sermon, "Who are

These in Bright Array"... Haydn

Sermon, Rev. B. W. R. Taylor, D.D.,

D.C.L.
Oftertory anthem, “Bouls of the

Righteous Noble,

Recesfional, “I Heard a Sound of

Voices Storer

# RADIO PROGRAMMES
H

King of.
Haydn.

 

Helen Stephens.

3:00 p.m.—Program by WGY

Symphony Orchestra, played at

State Theater, Schenectady, N.Y.

Instrumental selection, ‘Coronation
March, from ‘The Prophet” ..

REPAS Meyerbeer

WOY Symphony Orcheatra
Iæo Kliwen, conductors

Baritone solo, “Whera'er Ye Walk”
dasvsan cs een see 0 00 Handel

William Fay.
Instrumental selection, Two Move-

ments from the “Jupiter Bymph-
ony" Mozart.

a. “Allegro Vivace”
b. “Menuetto, Allegretto”

Orchestra.
Baritone solo, “Prologue,” from

“Pagliacet”» ..,..... Leoncavallo
William Fay.

Instrumental selection, “Valse des
Fleurs,” from the “Nutcracker
Bute” 2.00. Toohatkowsky.

Orchestra.
Baritone solo, “Temple liells,’ from
the "Kashmirl Song” ....Finden

; William Fay.
Instrumental selection, “Overture,
from “Martha’ ........ Flowtow.

Orchestra.
.
1:80 p.m.—Mervire of 8t. George's

Kpiscopal Church, Schenectady, N.
Y

 

will carry
Organ prolude, “Madrigal* ..Marrie

Helen Stephens.
Processional, “To the Name of Our
salvation” 0020000008 Orlel.

Choral service, Tallls in Ÿ (English
Cathedral use)

Kndeling hymn, “Come Te Discon-
BOÎMtO” Loc. nca 0 00000000 Webbe.

setmon, Rev. B. W. R, Tayler, D.D.,
LD.C.L.

Offertoty, duet, "My Faith Looke Up
to Thee" ............ Bachman
Mr. and Mre. W. B Bdwards.

Organ postivde, “Finale in 8 Flat”
Maxson.

Helen Stephens.

 

 

 

turous soul takes a chance on goin
without, and runs into bushels of
s-ouble &6 à result. Trouble travel:
od hand in hand with two Amerioan
sviAtors who, without passports.
alipped over the boundary line o:
Cischoslovakia recently, and wax
thelr close companion for six weeko
Merion C. Cooper, of Jacksonville

Fla. and Qeorge M. Crawford, n
Wiimbington, Del., flew through th.
war in France under the American

J. E. LAVERGNE   Hecholaga Bank Bailding
QUEBEC

Alpine fashion, lost their balance,
began to slide down the snow-clad

Rescuers, among them Csechosio-

vakian customs officials, soon

reached the party. Not even the

Polish count had a passport, let

alone the two Americans, and it took
ths party exactly six weeks to estab-
îtah thelr identity and secure per-
mission to return to Poland.

mountain side and were unable to
stop themselves. Before they realix-
ed it the three had crossed the Pol-
ish-Czechoslovakian boundary line,
at the rate of about a mile a min-
ute. and landed in a heap in a snow

dank at the mountain's base.

pe

this load if you drop it?

She or We
Lat the Confederation Life Association stand ready to
take the load. It has many methods of service, one of
which will undoubtedly appeal to you. Write now for
information comcerning its Monthly Income Policies.

CONFEDERATION LIFE
ASSOCIATION

offUsOanponApAMMINOW, __sm=
Please send me, wi Bi fens

my part, partieulars
Policies.

seseervaesG. JOBIDON
General Agent

soc o ue Dodn dues bsecsonabosnataDeeUS 
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Labor; Babe of the House ; Snakes Aid in Cure
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Lord Winterton is the only
full-fledged earl in the House
of Commons in England. He

These kiciens will hold true to the poetical lines “not a creature hag been in parliament since

 

H. G. Wells and .a host of
well-known persons are likely
to come to the support of the
Countess of Warwick, who has

 

Here is Turkey's dictator, Kemal Pasha and his wife. None but

a diplomatic wizard could have succeeded in getting the Otto-

was stirring, not even a mouse’ as far as White House is con- he reached his majority, nine-
teen years ago, when he was
known as ‘the babe of the

House”

decided to enter politics as a man Empire on its feet and working nicely

cerned. They are the gift of a Bostonian to the president bor candidate

  
Mme. Vewera Vaida is known as the European vamp with the

hypnotizing eyes. She is the latest find of the silver screen

magnates to come to this continent to act in a series of pictures    
 

Heralded as one of the mosttalented stars of
the movies, Rin Tin Tin keeps himself in trim
by leaping over Nanette, his playmate. He
was born in a dugout near the Hindenburg

line in 1918

This gentleman makes a specialty of removing Settlers of the Canadian northwest frequently

the poison from rattlesnakes to be aed in the
treatment of spinal meningitis. He is seen
working over a six-foot specimen of the
: diamond-back type

The equestrian bronze statue of Field Marshal
Earl Haig on the Edinburgh Castle has re-
cently been unveiled. Before completion it
was inspected and admired by H.M. the King

hear the wolf give out in full voice his weird

yells to the prairie moon across the wastes of

the flatlands

 

+;
Miss Ann Kuhlmann, of Davenporty Iowa, was voted one of the

prettiest lady delegates attending the convention of the

American Legion at San Francisco recently

  
The Sistine Chapel choir from the Vatican, Rome, are paying a visit to this continent for first. ° , Well, troops, does this sort of transportation look familiar? Bulgarian government soldiers are
time. The party consists of fifty-four male choristers, ranging in age from ten to seventy seen near Ferdinandovo, which they captured from the communists during the revolution.

  
   

   
    

Do the “sunny south” expressions of these girls bring back all those melodies the song writers
have made popular?   

The graceful double dive was recently demon-

strated by championship competitors at

Highgate, London
Lady Evelyn Cobbald shows them how real stalking should be done. She is seen taking a shot

at a stag in the valley of Corrie Rhubie .

      
  It has been announced by

Bishop Fallon that steps have
been taken to canonize the
Hon. Henry Edward Dormer,
who yas known for his great
piety. Photograph shows his
grave at London, Ontario

Mra. Mary Ellen Smith, form-
er cabinet minister in the
British Columbia parliament,
was photographed on the
Montcalm on her return to
Canada from England. Hw
mission was immigration

The balance of power does not always rest
in weight. In this case the little fellow, who
weighs only 43 pounds and is 43 inches in
height, defeated his 270-pound companion in

a round of golf
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Canadian
One Week Beginning To-Morrow
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! Here's a picture that's all Lo
{the merry. ‘The Queen of
" Comedy balling things up to

Miss Talmadge’

Latest and Best

Comedy
Come to the PFroiig at the

Canadian Next Week.

the queen's taste

You'll’ smile through a mile

of fun files.

You guessed it. Duley was

a domb-bell. Only—more so.

 

It's a “First National."  
 
 

FLYNN, WM,

camp ; the Vigilantes

fn the title role. and the other

screentand'a best.

ADMISSION : |
  Victoria
4 Days only starting Sunday:

807-0000     

 

CLASSIC
JACQUELINE LOGAN. GEORGE FAWCETT, MAURICE

 

— in —

“SALOMYJANE”
FROM THE STORY BY BRET HARTE

Here are the roaring daya of 49; the days of the winding
stage-conch and “stick-up” man: the rough-and-ready mining

ICs Bree Nartc's groat story of wila
adventure and romsing romance. With pretty Jacqueline Togan

MATINEES, 15c. : EVENINGS, 8c.

  

4 Days
Beginning
Tomorrow

B. DAVIDSON

famous characters played by

MINISTRY REPORTS TO BE
MADE TO PARLIAMENT

All the administrative depart.
menie are preparing the reports for
she peur which are shortiy to be pre-
sented to the Provincial ParHament.
The majority of reports will be

sion and every effort will be made to
ocompriets them by the Christmas
vacation. The reports wil! include
she ministries of Agriculture, Colo-
nization. Education, Railways, Lande
and Forests and probably & report
from the Commission for the Con
servation of Historic Monumen's. It
is undermtood thet a report wiil he
made by the Civil Gervice Commis.
sion.

>" LAYTUIRR 

     

   

 

Extra attraction. The Great
Morse Race of the Year Sev
and Papyrus.

7 “The Race of The Age.”  

 

Today: Last showing

Alice Brady
—In—

“MISSING MITAIONS*
ve

Coming:

“Merry-Go-Round,”

 

    
  
    

 

 

  

DOMINION EXPRESS
MONEY ORDER
BPEAaMATNCIS

DOMINION EXPRESS AGENCIES

EMPIRE
4 Days—Beginning To morrow

 

The Serlsation of
New York

MackSen

 

  
  

Another big one by the producer of
“Mickey” and ‘Molly 0."

A rovelation of the night fights and
bright lights of New York. 

  REGULAR PRICES

 

SEAMEN WERE

    

   
  

    

ready hy the end of the present ves- |

 

ENTERTAINED
Men Of Empress Of Britain!
And Canadian Planter Spent

Enjoyable Time

 

 

An enjoysble time was spent at

the Beamen's Institute last evening

when the men of the Empress of

Britain and the Canadian Planter

were entertained by the ladies of;

the Institute. A remarkably fine
musical programme was rendered,
to which a number of the guests
themselves contributed. This eon-
sifting of songs, recitations and
musical selections. Mr. William
Bbarples, who performed the dutien
of chairman in his usual happy
style, also gave several recitations
which brought down the “house.”
‘The vocalists were accompanied on
the plano by Mrs. Wm. Sharples In
A very capable manner,

Following the concert refresh-
ments were served by Mrs. Murray
and Miss Henderson, assisted by the
ladies of the Committee, und the
guests did (ull justice to the delec-
table things provided for them, and
à very pleasant evening was brought
to a close with three cheers for the
tadles, three more for lhe chairman
wnd the singing of “Auld Lang
Syne” and the National Anthem.

THE CAUSE OF SICKNESS
Almost Always Due ta Weak and

tmapoverished Blood.

Apart from accident or iiiness

 

 

due to Infection, almos: all IN.
heal:n ailses from one br two
reasons. The mistake that people
make js in not realizing thal buth

of these have the same cause at the
root. namely poor blood. Either

bloodlessness or some other trouble

of the nerves will be found ta be
lithe reason for almost every aliment.

{if you are pale, suffering from

| headaches, or breathlessness, with

palpitation of the heart, poor appe-

tite and weak digestion, the cause
is almost always poor blood. If

you have nervous headaches neu-

ralgia, sciatica and other nerve

pains, the cause is exhausted nerves.

But run down nerves are also a re-

ault of poor blood, so that the two

chlet causes of !llnes are one and

the same.
It your health is poor; if you are

pale, nervous or dyspeptic, you

should give Dr, Willlams' Pink Pills
a fair trial. Thess pills act directly

on the blood, and by enriching it

rive new strength to worn out

nerves. Men and women alike

greatly henefit through the use of

this medicine. If you are weak or

ailing. give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills

a fair trial and you will be pleased

with the beneficial results that wii
speedily follow.

If your dealer does not keep these

pills you cam get them by mail n:
$0 cents a box from Ths Dr. Wii-

liams' Medicine Co.. Broekville, Ont.

QUEBEC-MONTREAL TRAIN
SERVICE

via
Canadian Nationa! Railways

| The Canadian National Rallways
offer the most convenient train
jservice to Montreal and return:
“The Montreal” leaves Quebse (Pa-
lais Station) at 1.20 p.m. daily ex-
cept Sunday and arrives Montreal
(Bonaventure Station) at 6.06 p.m.
(On Bunday, this train Jeaves at 4.45
p.m. and arrives Montreal at 9.30
pm.) “The Mount-Royal’ leaves
Quebec at 11.45 p.m. dally and ar-
rives at Montreal 7.20 a.m. Por the
return journey ‘“’The Quebec‘ leaves
Montreal at 4.48 p.m. and arrives
Quebec at 9.30 p.m. “The Citadel”
leaves Montreal! at 11.30 p.m. dally
and arrives Quebec at 6.45 a.m. Ob-
servation and cafe parlér cars on
day trains . Standard sleepers on
night trains

  

For further information, rates,
reservations, etc. apply to Infor-
mation Bureau, Tel. 2125, City
Ticket Office, 10 Bt. Ann street, Tel.
529 and 530, or to any Agent of the
C, N. Railways.

oct4,6.9,14,16,18,28,2728

DAYLIGHT ROBBERY . >
AT JONQUIFRES

Jonquieres, Oat. 26—Tegter:
afternoon a young lady Mies Justine
Perron, employed as cashier by the;
firm of Gagnon and Freres was the
victém of a brutal attack and robbed
of $700 which she was carrying to

her employers. The young lady who
had deft her offzos for the bank, to
deposit this sum which had been
confided zo rer care by her employ-
«we, decided to call at her home for
& few minutes rest as the banks did
not closs before three o'clock, and
after a short rest feft her home and
proceeded, by & short route, through
a more or less deserted thorough-
tare, wghere shies wae attacked hy an
unknown man, who struok her on
the arm with à heavy club and took
from her the valise tn which she was
carrying the money.

me
FAIRY

LEVIS BONING See
COMMISSION MET

Decide That Next Bouts wi he

Be During Seoond Week Of | 3

November |

 

(Special to The Chronicle.)
Dr, Romeo Roy, of Levis, suffer-

od the lam of a five-year-old son
yesterday, while another member
of the family, his three-year-old
eon, was reporied as being in a
dylng condition last evening. The |
boy that died was buried’ Imme-
diately.

Mrs, Labrecque Dead.
The death occurred yesterday of

Mme. Achilles Labrecque, nee Ber-
nadette Belanger, of Levis, at the
use of 21 years. Bhe was the sis-
ter of Eddis Belanger, C.N.R. em-
ploye in Quebec, and was well and
favorably known In Levis.

Boring Commission Bat.

The Levis
held a session In the City Hall last
evening, bul nothing of any import.
ance transpired with the exception
of the fact that the Commission
decided that the next bouts wih
take place in Savia during the sec-
ond week In November. .The date
has not yet been decided.

AMBASSADOR TO
GREAT BRITAIN

—

Senator Kellogg À Supporter

Of Proposal For U.S. Parti-

cipation In World Court

 

 

 

Washington, Oct. 26—Frank B.
Kellogg. former United Btates Ben-
ator from Minnesota, has heen se-
lected by President Coolidge na
American Ambassador to Great
Britain.
Formal announcement is with-

held for the present, but the ap-
pointment is expected to become
effective soon.
News that Mr. Kellogg had been

chosen to succeed George Harvey
created a stir at the Capitol. Sen-
ators generally declined to com-
ment on the selection. but some of
them made little effort to conceal
their surprise. Heretofore Mr.
Kellogg's name had not been men-
tioned prominently In connection
with the Ambassadorship.
White House and State Depart.

ment officials declined to discuss
the selection, the only comment :
the White House being that the
President felt the time had not yet
come when an announcement of
the appointment could be made.

After a service of six years
the Senate Mr. Kellogg was a -

in

didate for re-slection fast Novem-
ber, but was defeated hy 80,000
votes In the political upheaval In
the Northwest which has awept
two Farmer-lahor Benators into
office from hin State and resulted
in the election from other States of
Senators who have been prominent
in the non-partisan league.
Throughout his political lite Mr.
Kellogg has stood againkt these
political tendencies. He has been
à regular of the regulars in the Re-
publican party and was a. close per-
sonal friend of the late President
Harding. Unlike Ambassador Har.
vey, who in regarded as a “bitter
ender” In the league
controversy, Mr. Kellogg was count-

ed among the mild reservationists
In the Senate fight over the Treaty
of Versailles. He also was & sup-
porter in the Senate agd since hin
retirement of President Harding's
proposal for United States partici-
pation In the world court.

ANQENT CHURCH

OELEBRATES
Stockholm, Oct. s6—Bweden's

uldest and most magnificent cath.

edrai, the edifice at Lund, has just
observed the eight hundredth unui.
versary of its founding, with ela-
borate ceremonies. Delegates were
present from churches In England,
Jermany, Norway, Denmark and
Waland,
The central altar of the calhedral

was consecrated In 1123.

   

  SOAP
An Every-Day,
     

  
  

JE as Fairy Soap
is the whitest and

soap for toilet Although the police authorities
have Been notified ‘and possess a
good descriptton of Abe unknown as-
sallant, #0 far no arrest hse been
made,
——

BIG INORKASE IN
TOURWT TRAFFIO

According to estimmes made by
the Quebec Automobile Club the
tourist <raffic to the city of Quehas
this year exceeded that of amt year
by over fifiy per cent. The officinis
of the cud atinbute tides condition
dires.ky to the fact that the ronde
In the province are highly spoken of
in the United Ntates and other pro-

vinces tn the Dominion and conse.
quently & greater number ef tours
iste are attracted.
 

SHADE WON DECTAION.
 

 

th, so also it
is the safest for laun-
dering fine fabrics
and for particular
cleansing uses about
the home.
Fairy Soap is the

white oval cake of
floating purity, It is
one of the best and
most inexpensive
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Boxing Commission ‘ |

=

of Nations '

  
 

Week of Oc

IMPERIAL THEATRE

 

 

tober 20th. 1923
—

     
 

“BRASS?”

 

SPECIAL IN 6 PARTS -

Ficaturing Marie Prevost

   
   

 

 

5 Vaudeville Acts 5
 

 

 

   
 

&

  

ALDINE & WRIGHT SID & EVA COOK
Hand Balancers Piano & Songs

BILLY BARLOW DELYONS DUO
“Comedian” Athletes Supreme  
 

THE THREE JURA SISTERS
“In a Musical Melange'’
 

 

MATINEES: ADMISSION 30c
NIGHTS: BALCONY 30c, ORCHESTRA 40c   

Tax Included
 
  SUNDAY OCTOBER 28

Douglas Fairbanks in ONE “OF” THE “BLOOD”
in 6 parts, Comedy in 2 parts

Admission 25c. Tax Included   
 

     

    

   
  

    

   

   

|
ç
|

  

AUDITORIUM
ve

Week Commencing

MONDAY

“The Man Next Door”
with Alice Cathoun—David Torrence, Etc.

“The Man Next Door”is the story of a young girl, trans-

formed from an urchin, which she was, into an aristocrat.

The author of this story is Emerson Gough, who wrote \

“The Covered Wagon,” “North of 36” and others. |

9 ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE
of First Class

 

also  
 

   

SUNDAY

Ethel Clayton in

“CAN A WOMAN LOVE TWICE”

also

PEARL WHITE in “PLUNDER,” 8th Episode

Admission 30c-35c.

   

 

ONLY

 

      

   Tax included.

 

 
 

prEr

FINDS PERFECT MAXROOD

FLOURISHING IN AUSTRALIA

Brisbane, Oct. 26—Archbishop

Duhig, in a public address delivered

on ha return tv Queensland. after’
visiting Americs, sald that as à re-
nait bf very careful observation on
his part, and om the part of men
whore opinion he valued very high-.
ly. he could emphaticaily declare |
that Australia was really developing
phyatcaily and intellectually a mee | toilet and bath

 

 New York, Oct. 36—Dave Shade!
of California won the judges’ deci-
sion aver Billy Well, weterwoight
champion of Great Britain after 18
rounds of fighting in Madison Square
arden tonight. Shade weighed
147 and Waits 148.

     

| Austratian cities,
I bishop, the teuth of this statement

“Lscnme

nt glants, |
To those who only sw life in,

sald the Areh-

might not de apparent. but it soon
intelligible tn those who

visited the eountry districts and
ww the yoaths and maldens ou’

"e ‘heir parents physically an’
intellectually, growing big and

«ity on the broad acres which
“ere (helr native hahitat, breathing
he free, fresh air of an atmaspher:
+0 pure that one aetually revelled ir.
Re

42 FABRIQUE ST. - - . - .

 

“PALMERS?”
Hunting Voccassins

LADIES' GREY SHOES, in straps and laced, all the

latest styles,

STRAP SHOES and OXFORDS.
MISSES’ and CHILDREN'S SHOES.

BOYS’ SCHOOL BOOTS.

CUSTOM WORK and REPAIRING

Wm. Jacques&Sons
TEL. 427

 

(ered 10 Australia from which to]
That was the raw material of. build up a great nation. first day.

  

No man Is hls eraft's master the

 

  
Don’t Endure

Pain—Apply

 

  

 

  
  

grandmother used

to get sure relier.

MINARD'S
OFFAN
LINIMENT

Yarmouth, N.S.

A GOOD THING
RUB IT IN

  
  

    
   

  

   

 

  

    

     

 

     

 

   

 

Ty 16 .che-Quits te Prem
CATANTE

rare 40
Bewore of rn nterfoit 

 

COMPARTMENT SLEEPING |
+ CARS BETWEEN QUEBEC

AND MONTREAL
. via

CANADIAN PACIFIC

 

In order to meet the Increasing
| demand for compartment aceome.

: modation. the Canudian Pacific has
‘now placed on its daily night trains
.betwebn Quebec and Montreal.
, electric lighted compartment aieep-
ing cars with one drawing-room and
avven compartments The draw-
ing roon consists of two berths ons
sofa and a private toilet room. The
compartments have two berths and
a washbasin.

This type nt equipment appeals

to travellers sceking comfort ani
privaey,

In aditlon, night trains carry reg.
GIAT one-room twelve sections stan
dard sleeping cars with wide com.
fortable herths of medera type
which passengers may occupy from
10.00 p.m. until 8.00 a.m. .
The complete night (rain service

ls na follows:
From Quebec: 11.65 pm. daily,

arriving Montreal, Place Viger Sta-
tion 6:50 a.m. and Windsor Statjen
1:20 am.
From Montreal:—Windsor Sta.

tion 11:30 p.m. and Place Viger
fKtation 11:88 p.m. daily arriving
Queber 7:00 a.m,

Equally unexcelled esrvice on seve
eral fast day traine

Reservations, Information and
tickets nt 30 St. John Street, phone
93: Chateau Frontense, phone
1849; Palain Station phone 848.

| 0. A. LANGEVIN,
Clty Passenger Agent.
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IF CONTRA
>, Six,BLOIS
Harmless Laxative for the

Liver and Bowels

    ORK WHILE YOU SLEEP]
Fes! fine! No griping or inconven-

, jance follows a gentle ver and
‘ howe] cleansing with “Cascarets.”
Sick Headache, Billousness, Gases,
Indigestion( and all such distress

gone dy morning. For Men, Women

and Children—10c boxes, also 25
- and 50c aixes, any drug store.

MADE PRESENTATION
70 HON. I. P. BRODEUR

Ottawa, Oct. 34-—The French

Canadian Inetitute of Ottawa, at

their annual reunion and reception

to-night bid fareweil to Hon. Louis

P. Brodeur, recently appointed

Lieutenant Governor of Quebec and

presented him with & silver clua-

volte cass.

À. H. Beaublen. President of the:

Institute, Louis Cote, representing

the French Canadian Bar of Ottawa

amê Genator Pascal Poirier, of 8he-

* étac, N.B., addressed the gathering.
 

 

LAS? WIRELESS LINK
HAS BEEN ESTABLISHED

Ottawa, Oct. 26—Hon. Charles

Stewart, Minister of the Interior an-
nounced today that the last lnk

connecting Dawson City by wirelmss
with the rest of Canada has been es-
tablsired. The wireleme station at

. Mayo, Yukon, is now in communlie
cation with Dawson and both nta-
Mon s are working satisfactorily.
Mayo is about 120 miles southeast of
Dawson.

 

—
SOMA .

NLPWILT)wy —

MARINE LOCKS
LIFT STEAMERS

Visitors To Gothenburg, Swe-

den, Exposition Are Treated

To An Unusual Experience

  

Trollhatan Falls, Sweden, Oot. 24
—Climbing mauntains In a
was the unusual experience of many
American visitors to the Gothen-
burg exposition when they made
the trip over the historic Goela
Canal from Gothenburg to Stook-
holm.
Marine locks in flights of five

or six carry tourist ships through
manite hills from river to lake,
until the canal reaches an aRiiLude
of more than 300 feet in the high-
lands of picturesque southern 8we-
den, and then the ships begin thelr
trip down stalrs until they make
their way to the level of the Daltle
Bea, and, after a short voyage on
the open seu, finally enter lakes
again and elip Into the back door
of Btockholm through fresh water.

It takes two and a hal? days in
make the Inland journey of 340
miles from Gothenburg to Stock-
‘holm. The actual canal is only 64
I miles long, but $8 locks
jin avoiding the falls in ri
jascending to high Jukes in the !n-
i terlor,

 
  

through
Troll-

hatan Falls the canal passes around
the celebrated falls which give
southern Bweden much of its elec-
trical power and are the seat of
some of Its greatest Industrial con-
cerns. Here Is the great plant
which supplied the Badshevist gov-
ernment with 500 locomotives, and
recently sent 128 locomotives to
Argentina.

In the early days of the Roisho-
vist government, when Lomonsaoft
;was in charge nf the effort to re-
| equip the Russian railways, Sweden

Iwas glven à contract for 1,000 loco-

motives. This plum was danglod

,before the eves of other Industrial
‘nations by Bolsheviat leaders, who
!Jeered at them for their failure to
| recognize Russia and share In the
great profits promised from par-

tleipation In its rehubilitation. The
:Rwedes insisted on having gold in

    

ship |,

COULD HARDLY
D0ANYWORK
fiTapTE

, Woman Feels Se Well

Keesevillo,N.Y. —** pre
Lydia E. Pinkharn's Vegetable Com-

und too highly
or the good it has
done me. I was
so much troubled
with female weak-
ness Icould ha:
do any work.
saw your adver-
tisement

 

  cannot praise

 

 

 

=stable Com)
bottles, and by taking it am not trou-
bledas Iwas. 1 amgaining stren

e

*, 80 I bought

and getting fleshy. My female troubles
haveàvenished and Thave never felt
so well. The Liver Pills are the best
1 ever took. If you think my letter
will encourage other sufferers you
have my permission touse it as an ad-
vertisement.'’'— Mrs. SARAN BLAIR,
Box 177, Keeseville, N.Y.
Doing the housework for the aver-

age American family issome task,and
many women lose their bealth in so
doing. If you as a housewife, are
troubled with backache, irregulari-
ties, are easily tired out and irritable,
or have other disagreeable afiments
caused by some weakness,give Lydia
E.Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a
trial. Let it help you.

——

 

RADIO GIVES NEWS

OF MURDER.

Belfast, Oct. 36¢—While listening
in recently at Cookstown, County
Tyrone, to wireless news from lon.
don, relatives of Colonel William
Magill Kennedy, who held an Indi.
an appointment, first heard of his
murder on a train near Calcutta.

=NR%=
TO-NIGHT
Tomorrow

 

      | advance on the locomotive order.
Five hundred were finally com-,
pleted and delivered. Then the

work stopped although the Bwed- |
ish manufacturers sdll had Russian
money which had been advanced,

‘tor materials. The Swedes altered,
the plana for the locomotives to;
meet the needs of the Argentina
railwaya. and are today carrying!
on a lively husiness with the South |
American republic which has en-
third the manufacturers tu return |
to RNusala its advances on canceiled
orders,

Goeta Canal was originally be-

gun in 1800, when tne Trollhatan
Falls were successfully lacked. The
complete waterway hetween Got-

* henhurg nnd Stockholm was first
! npened In 1332.

The worth of a
known by the want,

thing is best

 

   

 

Alright
R « mild, vegetable Jazative to

relieve Coostipation and Bll
ousness snd keep the digestive and
elimioative

   
  

   

   
   

WR JUNIORS—
Little NRs

One-third the regu-
lar dose. Made of
same Ingredients,
then candy coated.

Por children and aduits.
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MUSIC CLUBS|| “DANDERINE”
IN CONVENTION coms rmneme

Will Inaugurate Four Years’

Course Of Study To Attain

Higher Standards
——

Peoria, IR, Oct. 36-—Promoting

higher cuitural standards in musle, |’

following the organisations deci-

sion to inaugurate a four years’

course of study on the understand-

ing and appreciation of music, the

National Federation of Music Clubs,

through its more than 1,900 ehap-
ters In the United States, “has taken
another step in the right direction,’
according to Helen Harrison Mills,
national chalrman of publicity heud-
quarters here.
An outline of the courss {a be

ing prepared for distribution by
Mrs, Frank A. Beiderling of Aaron,
Ohto, chalrman of the department,
the announcemtn sald, and will be
designed especially for adaption by

choral socleties or the large elubs

mainly interested in presenting af-

terncon or evening recitals. spe-

clal honors will be given clubs com-

pleting two years of the course at

the Portland, Oregon, blenulal In

1925, and greater recognition pald

 

 

 

35-cent Bottle Removes Dandruff,

Stops Falling Hair

-

   
hair fuit of gloss, gleams and lite

{hooks was started by

Girls! An abundance of luxuriant |-

(any long and grows steadily.

to those finishing the entire four

years’ course at the 1927 biennial.

Equal emphasis in the organira-

tion's work is to de placed upon the

plan to give the American musical

artist the same footing with foreign

artists on the concert programs

sponsored by the music clubs. The

federation at its last gonventlon re.

solved to engage at least fifty per

cent American artists In the future.

Another fleld of musical endea-

vor was opened In the decision to

institute a department of music in

industry, with Miss Ruth Antoinette

Sabel, head of the Bureau of In-

dastrial Music, in charge.
Instructions to each of the units

urging them to redouble their ef-

forts to obtain legisiation loooking

toward the establishment of a Na-
tional Conservatory of Music, have
heen issued, according to the an-

nouncement, and also that the fed-
eration’s committee on legislation

continue to meek the active coop-
eration of all other national aésootn
tions toward this end.
Steps already have been taken tn

have a simplitied bil! Introduced In
congress to provide for the appoint.

ment of à commission of 21 per.
sons representing all classes apd

phases of music in order that when
the Conservatory in organized it

will be broadly democratic.

IMU'NTERS SUFFER ACCIDENTS.

Parte, Oct. 26—The bunting wea-
son has opened In France, and nl-
ready the list of accidents is unusu-

Not
a few accidents are fatal.
One_member of the Chamber of

Deputies has given notice that he
will Introduce a bill requiring that
would-be hunters pass an examin. uation in the handiing of the shot-
gun before the necessary license !v

1issued.
 
shortly follows a genuine toning up.
af neglected scalps with dependable
“Danderins."

Falling hair, itching scalp and
the dandruff is corrected Immedi-
ately. Thin, ary, wispy or fading
hair is quickly invigorated, taking
on new strength, color and youth-
ful beauty. “Danderi s delight.

ful on the hair; a refreshing, stimu.

lating tonie—not eticky or greasy!
Any drugstore.

 

FILIPINO PROTECTING DOG

KILLS FATHER WITIHI BOLO.

Manila, Oct. 26—Because he too
actively backed up his declaration
that ‘You cant kick my dog
around, even if he is an old hound.”
Benito Andal is in fail, Pedro Andal,
Is father, is dead, and Patriclo An-
dal, Henita’s brother, is In serious
conditon at a hospital.

Benito took exception to his
brother  Patricio's treatment of
lienito's dog, and drew his bolo.
‘The father of the boys intervened,
receiving bolo wounds of which hb
died within a few minutes. Patric:
was badly wounded. Benito was
arrested by the constabulary and
now faces a charge of murder.

 

mac
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x " & Invalide

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages,
KeepHorlick's Alwaysonfie

1
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ROOSEVELT HOME
FULL OF RELICS

Souvenirs Of The Exploits Of

The Former President On

Exhibition In Residence

 

 

New York, Oct. 26—A huge stuf.
fed lon, bagged in one of his hunt-
ing expeditions, a frying pam. &
cartoon by Tom Nast, are only
three diversified articies of the bun-
dreds of manuscripta, pictures and
mementoes of all sorts which have
gravitated to Roosevelt House, the
restored birthplace of Theodore
Roosevelt at No, 13 East 20th St.
Manhattan. The house js to be
dedicated October 87,
A set of scrapbooks giving the

career of Mr. Roosevelt, as told
trom day to day In the press, ls one
of the notable additions to be re-
‘ceived by the Roosevelt Association

This set of
the Presi-

dent's father, continued by him.
self, and concluded by members of
his family. In It are some pass-
ages In Roosevelt's own handwrit-
ing, as well an a number of letters
he avrote while at Harvard,
Bupplementing the original car-

toon of Theodore Roosevelt drawn
by Nast Cor Harper's Weekly In
1883 and later presented by the
famous exposer of the “Tweed
Ting” to the Prestdent, are many
other cartoons from foreign and
American pens graphically record-
ing Roosevelt's colorful career.
Dwight Franklin's miniature pias-

tic group of Roosevelt, his son Ker-
mit, and gun bearers hunting in
South Africa is a unique addition
to the collection. The figures in
this group are six inches high and
have been colored and asst in a min-
lature stage. The group fs strik-
tngly realistic.

The cradle in which one of the
outstanding figures of history was
rocked. and his last public message
alsg have heen incorporated in the
collection. Mrs. Theodore Ronse-
veit, Jr., wife of the present Assist.
ant Secretary of the Navy, present-
ed the cradle. The message, a let-
ter to Richard M. Hurd, was do-
nated by [ts reciptént.
Six hundred bound volumes of

back numbers of the New York
Herald, Times and World covering
an important stage of Mr. Roose-
vel's lite, were presented by Frank
A. Munsey, publisher of the Herald.
A costly riding outfit, the gift of
the Rrazliian government at the
time of the Colonel's River of Doubt
expedition Ia there. ,
And reposing with manuscripts

ot articles which appeared In the
Outlook in the frying pan the man
with the “Big Btick™ used 46 yearn
ago when he and W. W. (BU)
‘Sewall, guide, hunted in Maine.

WILD BUFFALO FIND

SANCTUARY IN CANADA.
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 26—Boundar-

ios of a new wild game preserve in
northern Alberta dedicated in per-
petuity as the wilderness home of

during the last year.
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two herds of 1,600 wild wood but.
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35 Cents à box, all dcalers, or Edmansen, BatesQue pif n dose, ce.

 
 

the Dominion government.
The entirf habitat of the two

herds has deën enclosed in the sanc-
tuary, It is heavy timbered and
includes several mountain ranges,
lakes and rivers. ‘The area of the
new park is 10,500 square miles.
Throughout the park cabins have
been built for wardens which will
facllitate an efficient patrol service
the year round. :

Existence of these wild herds In
the Great flave Lake country has

Qumbers not more than 100 ani-
mais

With the largest number of wild

buffalo, Canada boasts also the lar-

gest buffalo herd in the government

park at Wainwright, the largest

game preserve under fence in the
world. The Wainwright herd now
numbers more than 8,000. Two
thousand bulls op the Wainwright
range will be slaughtered this fall
as of no value to herd propagation

been vaguely known for years, but
thelr numbers were never estimated
above 230 until a year ago when a
government survey party mw the
herds and by rough wount figured
the total as 1,600 animals. The
only other known herd of wild buf-
(alo in the world Is fn the remote
tastnesses of Yellowstone park and

and to conserve pasturage. Their
meat will be marketed.In the United
Btates and Canada and a large part
of it made into pemmican for distri.
bution among Arctic trading and
fur posts.

The posseæsion of à chilé is the
biggest investment life offers.

 

 

 

SAY “BAYER” when you buy-<Geruine
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians fog
Colds Headache Neuritis ~~ Lumbago
Pain Toothache Neuralgia Rheumatism

5 Accept only “Bayer” package
Gppuiine~ contains proper directions.

boxes of 13 tablets

Aspiria ts mark

 

oeof 24 and
the trade registered ia Ounade

acsticnciéontar of SallTel Tine 1 eon) yt
to assist the filo, have just been announced by

 

Phone 8400

Mouldings of Quality
Our mouldings are employed by the best builders,

and have been the choice of the most exacting for many
years. Made of finest quality, kiln-dried lumber, they

are manufactured in a way that is irreproachable.

O. CHALIFOUR Inc.
Lumber Merchants

MANUFACTURERS OF

DOORS, WINDOWS AND OTHER MILLWORK
Corner LALIBERTE and PRINCE EDWARD ST.

Quebec

AS
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quality workmanship

sures you that,     
   

 

BLISHED 1850

E.T.Nesbitt.Re
9

A os}
WHOLESALE & RETAIL LUMBER

OORSMOULDINGSTURNINGS,BOXESETC
TELEPHONES 6550655!

74=10™AVE..LIMOILOU.QUE.

  

Interior Mill Work
Makes the Home

a real home. No matter how
rich and elegant your floor
coverings, pictures, wall paper,
decorations, etc, unless the
interior woodwork has

ish desired, your home is mot
a success. Our mill work as

the
and fin-

   

‘A SIMPLE COLONIAL HOME
DESIGNED BY CHAS. B, SEDGWIOK

 

    

at
ma blie
PALDeeisiaped sith their rarer “Tae, martaveer7Crem ee

   
 

 

Our Modern Mill and efficient delivery service assure bothgood workmanship, and prompt delivery of sll orders.

May we quote on your nest woodwork requirements.

Let Us Look After Your

PAINTING, PAPERING
and GLAZING

| La Cle GAUTHIER & FRERE
292 St. Joseph Street PHONE 6600

—

LUMBER
Of every description and in any quantity,
may always be had here at the lowest

 

rough ot prepared,
prices.

 

“

Napoleon Gignac Inc,
68 LALEMENT ST.

PHONES 2050-8548
sune9,16.28,3026
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THE heme here {llustrated is
one that should appeal to many, ss
it is planned on very simple lines,
and true colonial in îts details. It
gives the maximum amount of floor
space, at & minimum cost, while the
fleor plan artangement is very con-
venient,

It is all frame construction, with
wide siding painted white, green shutters, green asphalt shingle roof,

which together with the red col
onfal brick used as a soldier course
of brick at grade, gives a most
pleasing color combination.
Concrete foundation, osk floors

throughout, tile in bath and first
floor tollet, liuoleum in kitchen,
with birch trim throughout ivery
enameled, with stair treads and rail

birch stained mahogany.
Size 36x24, basement 7-6; frst

floor D feet, second story § feet,
with stairway to attic where good
storage space 6 obtained.
This home is now building in

Minneapolis at a cost of $7,600 op
without heating and plumb!
$6,000, > ing fee

  
Office  

—

H PETERS LIMITED
BUILDERS and CONTRACTORS

Manufacturers of Doors, Sashes, Blinds, Office and
Shop Fittings, Eto.
Office and Factory:

10 ST. ANGELE and 11-17 ELGIN 8T8,
Residence Phone $33Phone 3¢23
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SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1923.

FOREIGNEXCHANGE SH
THE QUEBEC CHRONICLE

«i——
 

PRICES CONTINUED‘TO DROP
ON THE NEW YORK MARKET
SOME REACHING LOWLEVEL

Ye

 

Some Issues Held Relatively Frm But Sporadic Selling

Brought Others Down To Record Low Prioes—Sharp

Recovery In Foreign Exchanges Yesterday

 

. 36—utosk” prises ‘continued'tomolt away in today’s

quietrocksasha with the arg of 20 leading lmdustriniy sinking

to & new low level for the year. ‘The no-balleu pivotal stocks sush aa

Steel, Baldwin, Studebaker snd American Can. ugein held relatively

firm but sporadic selling pressure broke oul ju lubaccos, sugars, rub-

bers and certain specialties, many Of which broke through tielr pre-

the year.
voudomedravers that8, Belgium and lialy had accepted with

reservations Lord Curon's proposul for a reparations conference failed

to stimulate wading in stocks but it Lrought about a very sharp re-

foreign exchanges.

coveraratehiné advanced 3 3-8 cents to 34 50, buying of these

bills als being influenced by Premier Baldwin's denial thal any lo-

fiatiouary policy had or would be considered. French francsudvan-

cod 16 1-3 points-to 5.93 cents; Belglan francs moved up Le 1-2 points

to 8.126 and German marks sold Eh as Léo à billion, or juat

oted earlier in ay.

douetactivityin the stock market geutred in Famous FPiayes

which opened b 5-8 lower at 60, sagged to 53 1-2 and then railied

feebly to 43 1-4 for à net loss of 13 3-8 points on the day. selling ot

this issue was based on the announcement that production of new uiu-

tures would be suspended for the time being and reports of new finun-

cing. .
jecline also succeeded in touching off a num-

ber ions einsuch issues as American Woollen which clos-

ed 3-4 points lower at 87 1-4 after having held as low us $5 5-3;

American Ttobaoco, off 5 3-8 at 147 and Duvisou Chemical oft 3 at

46. re. Raver common und first preferred touched new 1523 lowa
made nearly all of their losses later. .

but Congoleum and Woolworth broke through to a new peai price,

the day's net gains being 3 and 4 t-4 points respectively.

Steel Car was another strong spot closing more than 3 points highes.

Commission houses again reported that the major act.vily wus in

the hands of professional interests although buying by so-called <’bar-

sain hunters” has substantially incremsed in the la«k few days.

Cali money opened aL 1 1-4 per vent. and advanced to Zive In the

last hour. The time money market was dull with maturitias up to

four months avalluble at flve per cent and 6 1-4 belng asked for Lhe

longer dates. The bulk of prime commerclal paper continaes tu move

at 5 1-4 per cent.
Total stock sales 692,000 shares.

20 industrials averaged 8u.01; net loss .42.

low $6.01.
° 30 railroads averaged 30.36; net loss .31. High 1923, 90.31; low

79.58.

‘
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High 1933, 108.28;

(By BARRY & MoMANAMY )

   
  
     

    

   

 

  

 

    
  

   

 

  
  

    

    

   

     
  

   

  

  

 

  

   

  

   

  

 

    

   
 

 

  
  

   

  

 

  

    

   

 

Mocks. Open. High. Low. Close.

Amn LOCO ... +... ee 68K 69K 684 68K
Atehison Rullway ... ... 94% 95% 94% dey
Baltimore & Ohio .... . - 56 85% 55%

| Baldwin Loco ... . 117% 115% 118%
CPR ...oovnvenns 143% 143% 143%
Chesapeaks & Ohio. .. sx ss us

Erie Rallroad .........s.» 13% 13% 13 13

Great Northern pfd..... 62 52 51% 52

Kansas City & Southern 16% 16% 164 16%

Lehigh Valley ... .. 58% ex 58% 55%

Missouri Facifie ... ... 84% 3% 84 8%
Massouri Facile pd. 23% 22 22%
Norfolk & Western. . ..103% 1034 102% 103

Northern Pacitie .. boy 30% Buts Boy
New Haven ... . 11% 11 114 11%
N Y Central ... ... 100144 100% 993, sx

Pennsylvania R R. . NY 1% 41% 41%

Pressed Steel Car .. . 45 43 45 48

Reading... .... +... 74% 144 13% 73%

Rock Îsianà ... ... . 19% 20 19% 19%

Ratiway Stoel Spri 100 100 100 , 100

SouthernPacific .:. . A 85% 34% 85
Bouthern Hallway ... . 32% 33% 33 321;

Gt Paul ...... +... . 12 12% , 11% 13

Bt Paul pfd. ........+.00. . 22 21% 22
Bt Louis & South Western ptd....... . 28 28 26
Texas &PacHIC 00010000 0u0ssc0 0e 18% 16 16

Union Pacifico ... s.….……..…... . 128% 127TH 121%

Bethlehem Stel. ... 0% 464 47%

Crucible Steel . 60 BBY BAY
Gulf States St 74 11% Tey
Midvale .., ... 14% 24% 24%

Republic Bteel ... . 42% 429% 43% 42%

U 8 Steel Corp. 7 874 38% 86%

Vanadium ... .. eae 27% 27% 27K 27%
Anaconda Copper ... +... 38 33% 32% 34

| Butle & Superior ... 13% 13% 13 134
Great Northern Ore. 29 2 284 20%
Inspiration Copper ... 24 241 24 24

Kennecott ... ... .. 30 304% 29% 29%

Miami Copper .... …. 21% 21% z=1% 21%

Nickel ... ... ... 10% 10% 104 10%
Smelters Ref. . 62% 52% 51% 51%

Utah Copper ... .-- 56% 56% RAY 56

| Amn Bosch Magneto ... . 24% 24% 24%

Allis<Chaimrs .. ee 483% 48% 416%

Chandler ....-. ….- 154 454 44G 44%
Goodrich Rubber .. 18% 19 18% 19
General Motors. 13% 14 13% 13%

Keyitone Tite ... ... + 2 2 : 2

Kaliy-Springñelé . 22% 22% 21% 224

Mack Truck - 71 71 70 in
Maxwell “A” 41 413 3914 39%

Pierce Arrow ... - a x 8 8

Studebaker ... -.. css» . 86% TH 13 BY
Stromberg Carburator. - . 63% 83% 81% 61%

Timken Roller ... ... 34 34 34 34

Westinghouse. ... ... sex 67 56 se

Willis-Overland ... ++ 000» 6% 7 6% ex

White Motors ... -..…... 48% RY "ny 431

California Petroleum. .,.. 18% 18% 17% 38

Cosden Oil 25% 25% 24% 2
General Asp! . 38% 26% 26 28

Marland Ofl.... ... 22% 22% 21% 22

Pan American Oil : 55 - BBY Bil Rey
Pacific Of) «.. +c. oo . 26% 38% 36% 26%

Producers & Reflners 20% 20% 20y 20%

Phillips Petroleum. . 23% ny 22% 22%

Royal Dutch. ... ... 48 46% 46 46%

Binolair Oil .-..... . 18% 18% 184 184

Texas CO.... sss seesnvinosssorte Lo 40% os 9% 29%

MISCELLANEOUS:

lantio Gulf ... 0010000000 0000 18 13 13 11

Arian Can. ....s 92% 0% "2 92%

Amn International Corp. 17% 13 17 17
Amn gumalra Tobacos . 18% 18% 174 174

Amn Beet Sugar ...... 32% 32% 32% 32%

Amn Sugar Refinery . 63 83% 514 62

Ama Wooliens. 70 70% sx [11%

Cora Products . ..123 124% 1228 124%

Central Leather oo ... eee 12 12% 12 12

Cuban-American SUAS or IBY 238% 28 28

Amp Cane Sugar c..…000 .…. 10% 10% 104 10%

Davison Chemical. +.» 0. 49% 45% 46

General Electric ... .. 171% 171 171

Internations! Paper. . 29 27% 244

int Marine pd. ..... TY 264 26%

U 8 Ind Alcohol . 51% 50% 50%

U 8 Rubber ... ..« 31% 80% 314

Virginia Chemical pfd . 1% 1% 1%

CoPAPE)
MONTREAL PRODUCE steady. The tone of the bated haw

Montréal, Oct. 26—There was market was firm. There was no

some demand In the local cash grain

market today and prices ruled

ateady. There were no mew deve.

lopmente In the’ flour market. A

fuir trade continues in miilfeed and

the market for roNed oats was

gg market Prospects are for an
improved demand for port were up
3-fc per pound for butter, the con-
dition of (he cheeses market is regu-

etee rm

BARRY & McMANAMY
WE OFFFR PTOV. of Ontario Non-Callable
’vwcnty-live Ycar 5% Gold Bond  Iot:—Apeti and October 18,

__Price : 98 and Int. _Vield 5.14%
lunesozix

  
change in the condition of the local!

Pressed !

Tt

Daily - Gossip On
Leading Stocks

Every Canadian bought $73 of
Aecicun gvode in the U, 8. wade
year, that epdad June Sth.
American exports (0 ths couutry

averaged thal fur every man, woman
wid cinld, in Canada.
Cuba bought $54 per capita and

Mexico, the other near neighbour of
the LU. 8. A., only $3 per caplia, due
to the jower sandard of living
manong (he names of Mexican peo-
ne

‘The West Indica and Central An-
eric uveraged $11 per capita. As
compared with Lhese hiih tigures,
the per capita takings of American
woodw throughout the world | were
unly slightly over $2 European nu-
yone took $5 per capita of American
#ovds. and Astatic nations £0.50 per
capita. Thus. the average Canadiun
family consumes more American

TRADING IN LISTED STOCKS !
CONTINUED VERY WEAK ON
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

Only Four Out Of Fifty Stocks Gained Any Ground, Twenty-

t

 

Canadian General Electrio Again In Lead

 

Montreal, Oct. 36—Gieneral weakness continued present in the trad-
êng In listed shares on the local sto k market today.

Of the 54 stocks that came out four gained ground; 23 wuffered
losses; ten were unchanged and 18 came out in broken lois only.

Canadian General Klectri led in uctivily und closed unchanges at |
110, after reaching the new high level of 110 1.4.

Detroit Railway camb seoesd, and closed at 67 3-4 down 3-4. Ca-
uadian Converters was tivrd and was off 2 1-2 points nt 50 after. Louch-
ing à new low of 79. : 

goods thaj a sizeable viMage in In.
din ot the pupulat.on of un entire

uty block in some European towns.
. °

KE. W. Beaty, K.C, premdent of

chuïrman of the Financial  Federa-

Lion will be the principal speaker at
the frat campalgu rally of the Fe-

deration 10 be held to-morrow evens
ing in the Salle Dores of the Mount
Royal Hotel at 8.15 o'clock, Lo
{munch the drive which begins on
‘Monday next General Eric McCuais,
chairman of the campaign cominit-

tes, w.l preside.
À

There is a distinct possibility that
Baldw.n Canadian Steel Corpora
tion, Limited, which owns Lhe oid
war-time electro-smelting plant on
| Ashhridge's Bay, will reopen early

next year. This company is a sub-
sldiary of the British Baldwin Com-
pany of which the present British
Premier is head.
An executive of the Canadian

Company, states that two of Lhe
English directors will arrive im Ca-
nada early next month to consider
the whole situation, acid it le quite
probahie that certa.n reorganization

j will be carried out and the plant
reopened early next year.

.

One point raiged In Toronto is the

ulimaie (ate of Canadian General
Kéæctrics submidiaries, partioularly

the' Canadian Allis<-Chalmers Com- pany. with ite four plants at To-
ronto, Montreal, Bridgeburx and

soratford, hich were largely ex-

 

| panded In war time and are some-

{x

!

what unprofitable now.
General Etectriu Company hae

two factories at Peieiboro and To-
ronto in addition to its Tungsten
and carbon lamp works at Toronto.

At present th>ve isan agreement
whereby Canadian General Electric
has perpetual and exclusive rights

to manufacture American Genera:
tectric aplaratus in Canade and

Newtoundiang.

 Followers of the Canadian stock
markets who have been watching a

| process of decline in prices of »e-
;curities since last March are won.
rdering when a turn in the market is
coming. They feel that a good deal
depends on general business coadi-
tions. If that ie ao, then the stock
markets should do better. There
imust be a lot of money in Canada
because no. loan sppears too big to
he absorbed ,
A very laræe proportion of the

$475.000,000 in Canadian bonds mold
this year to date has been taken up
by the Canadian people,
* The country hmm a record: wheat
yieM, and the output of other farin
products has been large. The Brit-
ish market has taken care of a large
part of the Canadian surplus of
cattte. Flour exports for the mast
twelve mon.ha aggregated 11,000,
600 barrels, à new high record. The
year has been a very aoiive one in
building and construction, with the
result that manifold associated in-
dustries have done’ good buminess.
Lumbering opecations in the hush,

both for building and puip procem.

will continue on a large acale this
| Winter, hecauee lumber yards
throughout the country have been
pretty well sold up. The paper in-

œuatry is expânding steadily with a
large Increase shown in exports.
The mining industry of Northern

Ontario never wae so active and
machinery and tool companies have

| benefitted maternally thereby. The

 
| meel companies of the country are
, busy, while the Marge equipment
:compantes have had larve orders to
lan, and anticipate more business
|

1

 

 

from railways, eta. For most of
those who are willing to work there
in employment. There appears to
be little reason for pessimism.

..

“The decline in the stock market
since last March seems correctly to
have been forecasting a period of
lesser activity In business The ne-

curity market has readjusted itwelf
in advance to such an outcome, and
there would now appear to be no
huppenings ahead to cavee anything
like surp breaks or serious conditions
in secunitiea’”, sayw J 8B. Bache and
Company in the current issue of the
Bache Review. just to hand,
‘On the contrary, prices of se:

curitien, in some linea of business,
bave more than Mscounted eventia.
Milew, ‘The present irregular move.
men's of the market at the lower
tevele. and the dullness now prec
vatling, would seem to presage stmi.
lar phenomena in the business feld
tater on and for some more or lem
extended period.

“There ia nothing In the situation
to prevent discntminating Invest.
ment In proven and permanent divi.
dend payers. which, at present prl-
cen, show good income yield".

The annual general meeting of the
shareholders of the Provincial Bank
of Canada wWIM take place at the
head office of the bank, 7 Place
d'Armes. on Wednesday, February
Sth. 1924, the chair to be taken at
12 noon.

Notice ts given that a special df.
vidend of 1 1-2 per cent being at
the rate of nine per cent per an.
num. upon the fully paid shares of

the canifal stock of the bank, has
been declared for the two months
ending November 30th, 1928,

This dtvidend ia payable at
head office and Lranches of the bank
on and after the 14th, dey of No-
vember 1913,

the Canadian Pacific Rallwuy and;

the!

Winnipeg Railway preferred was the sirong spot of the list that
| Issue cloding at 83 1-2 Cor à met Advance of 1 1-4. Gglivie wus the
! weak feature With u nei joss of 44 7-8 points at 306. ‘This stock Is
{marked by erratic price fluctuations which are without ypecini signi
ticance,

Other price changes included Abitibi off 1-4; Rrasillan up 1-3; Cu-

 

   
  

 

  

 

  

      

   

 

  

  
  

  

  
  

 

    
  

 

 

 

  

nuda Cement oft half; Can. Cottons off 1 3-4 to the new low of 103;
Canada Steamships Common otf half 10 the new low of 11 1-2; and the |
preferred off 1; Hilicrest preferred off 5; Howard @mith off 1 1-2;
Penmans off 3; and St. Maurice Paper off 7 points,

Total sales listdd 4383; Crown Reserve 700,

(By McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

Stocks. Over. Iltgh. Low. Close.
ADbilibl Power ... s...5.000s0c0acu0000 0. SIM 89% 9% 39% !

Cuban common 54 5% 53%
Cuban pld. .. 2e 2e 26
Asbestos Corp. ... ... 4“ “" 14
Abbestos Corp pfé. .... 3e Tn we |
Brompton Pulp. ... 14 39 4 !
lelt Telephone 123% 123 123
Brasilian Traction. ... 41 sem 41 |

Conn Cotton ptd...., 84 83 84
Crown Reserve ... ..... “ [3] sn +
Britsh Empire, 2nd ptd. 15% 15% 35% |
Can Car & Fay, 2000 21 1 21 |

Can Car & Fdy pfd. 6s [1] LL
Can Cement... BL 85% sig
Can Cement pid. lui 104 104

Can Cottons... ...... 103 103 103
san Cottons pla. . 1" 11] 89
‘ons Smelting. ..- 254 WY 35%
Can BE Lines. ity 114 11% i
Can £8 Lines pfd. 15% 444 44%
Can Converters ... . 80 :. so |
van General Electric. ..……-.- 110% 109 116

Goodyear pfd ....….. +. ? 15 ? !

Dom Canners pfd ...... RO an s0 |

Dom Stecl Corp pfd 6 p.c.. 1% 714 71%
Detroit United as STH BTR |
Dom Glass. 9 84 94

Dom Glass pfé. .. 105 104 194
Montreal Tramway 7 ki} 79 |

Howard Smith ..... 87% 87 a? |
Howard Smith ptd - IK RK say |
Laurentide Puip.- - x te 19 :

tuke of the Wood: 170% 170 170 ;

Hillerest pré ... - AB 85 ss |
Mackay Co. 112 Mi J11Y

| Montreal Power. 128% 128% 124%
| National Rrewerl 52 52 52 ;

, Manie Leaf pfé sé AS 85
i Oglivie Flour ... .. 300 300 300

Penman's Limited ... 149 148 149

Price Brothers. ... . 40 40 40

{ Quebec Power .. .. o-oo se a4 [1]
| Quebec NRallway Bonds. ... ... 82 st 82

| Shawinigan Power ... .... 7% 115% NTR

Spanish River ... 87 97 RT
Teel Co of Canada 6 sa ae

«t lawrence Flour en sax sty
gt Maurice PP ... 102 102 102

Twin City. ...-- [1] os a8
Wayagameck . .…. - ss as 15
Winnipeg Railway ... 29% 20% 29%
Winnipeg Rajlway pfd. ..... $4 3% 84

. .
LYie eee 184% JR 1844

one . . 231 281 231
Moisons ... . 158 158 156
A ve sascconne nan en 00 s 2BR 252 282 252Nova Scotia .. -

GOVERNMENT BONDS

YICTORY BONDS—(Free froun Unsnel Income Tax):

1933 §% n.c. due lst NoV........0......108.18 105.15 105.15 108.15

VICTORY RONDS—(Bubject $0 Income Tax):

    
  
   

 

   

   

 

  

   

 

  
  

 
 

 

 

  

 

   

  

 

  

 

x Exempt of Tax.
 —

Egg Market

Ottawa, Oct. 26—Markets gene.
rally are unchanged. Heavy ship-
menta of United States storage are
reported rolling Canadian markets
chiefly to Toroato.
Toronto epeclals $c, extran 4c,

storage extras 430, firste 370 to 38e,

Eat an
Get Thin
This

, but modern methods of reducing
fat have made this revision porsible

If you are overfa' and also sverse to
hypical exertion: #f you are likewise
ord of the 1able and ot) want to reduce

 

 

  
 

 

do his: Go wo your druggist (er write $000MdN 33¢.

Avenue.Potrois.*Tes ‘and tivees saameron Speciale Jobbing dtc to
ted Diet one das Gr ay $60, market fiem, étoraze extras 40e,
modest amount of money the druggist Ar@te 860.
will pat yout in he va ratiataine vour
ambition . e re. e

itt hand ase 1 "Marmaip Pre.
sert tion A 3 “icompeunded in ec Sugar Market
cordance with the famous Marmois Pre.

pion), ne, of aen Jon eke New York, Oct. 286—The early
each mes! à “

begin to lose ‘your, fat steadily and easy, TOW SUEAF market was weak with
Thee, nue the sresiment until your « ente of 86,000 base raBail to arrive
reign a what you desire Marmols| December 16 at 4 3-4c c.hf. equal
bi Iption bieta e nat onl harm- -
Jerebat Teally beneficial to the general [to 6.97 for Cubaa, uty pald. The
health. You don’t nesd starvation diet [epotL prices for Oubas remained un.or weakening exerolses. Just go

w you like. leave pxercising
fihletes. butlike your little tablet
À

7 i: [changed at 1.20.
Tn the raw suge> futures market 

Two Suffered Losses And Ten Were Unchanged— ||

 

i-

GREATERACTIVI

"WOOL BLANKETS

CAMEL HAIR

and WOOL BLANKETS

GREY WOOL BLANKETS

FAWN COLORED BLANKETS

 

LADIES’ CAMEL HAIR COATS........$55.00 up
 

MEN'S CAMEL HAIR COATS......... ....$70.00
 

CHILDREN'S CAMEL HAIR COATS... $18.00 up
 

LADIES’ SPORTS HOSE

LADIES’ PURE WOOL STOCKINGS
 

MEN'S SPORTS HOSE

MEN'S PURE WOOL SOCKS
 

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR

MEN'S UNDERWEAR

CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR

  

UEEEC=
ONTREAL

CONVENIENT TRAINS
from

(CONVENIENT STATIONS
THE THE

 

 

  

 

 

. 1st NOP........+......100.40 100.40 100.40 100.40
1884 a ae ne Int Nov... 102.70 101.70 101,70 101.70 FRONTENAC VIG ER
4 let Nov... . . . . .

ine HE dus 1x Nov. . 99015 89:15 50.15 LEAVES DAILY LEAVES DAILY
Bell Telephone Bonds... 2% 98% 1 30 P.M (except Sunday)

cos > Oo 0 . auBNR 4.40 rn
The Chicago The Montreal ARRIVES:

© re Market Prod Marke? Montreal ARRIVES:arke uce arke on *
Produce More Ave. ox p.m. Montreal 9.25

_ Montreal, Oct. 26—Oats. Cana-| Montre 6.12 p.m. OF THEM ile .25 p.m.
Chicago, Oct. 2oy $1.11 |#1an Western No. 2 66 1-20: oats, Westmount 6.22 p.m. Montreal
Wheat, Dec. $1. ; "7 [Canadtan Western No. 3 55 1-2! Windsor 6.30 Place Viger 9.40 p.m

3-8; July $1.07 1-2c. oats, extra No. 1 feed Bdc: oats, No. 20 p.m. ger 7.40 p.m.
Corn, Dec. T4 1-8c; May 71 B-4ei |, Jocat white 830. ’ . ; -

Jui1Sete: Mey 44 1-30. Four, Manitohe @pring wheat pa- (DAY EXPRESS 9.00 am. Arrives (Place Viger) 3.15 p.m.
Osta, Dec, “des 5 - ltents, firsts $6.30: ssoonds $5.80; ; .
Lard, Oct. bait ena re bakers $5.60. NIGHT EXPRESS 11.55 p.m. Arrives (Place Viger) 6.50 a.m.
Tubs, Oct 49-50; Jan, 3030. Rolled oats. bag 90 Jw $3.05: bran Arrives (Windsor Station) 7.20

= 9237.28; shorts 330.26: middPings a.m
Foreign Exchange Hex. . TA.
— . No. 3 per ton, car lote $15.00 : . : .

(By L. G. Beaubien & Co.) » e10.00, > All Day Trains carry Parlor Cars. The Night Train carries
où U-& Candy |howe. finest oasterne 190 to Standard and Compartment Sleeping Cars.

ps doh: pound
eterting seeevae 34.4034 1000 ‘Potatoes, per bag, cer lois 8bc.

Belin: mask ,.....$15,00 trillion - ADIAN PACIFI
Copenhagen: crown. .1737 ress Gov't. Bond Yields CAN
Stockholm: crown ...263
Parle: franc ......08951-3 Infermation SuppHed by L. G.
Rome: Mn 0484 Beaublen & Co. ear — Con ccreus à mp sea cer m1 0
Rotterdam: crown Mat. Interest Prices Yique| TPSELEE =cass :
Brussels: frano .. 1984 %% 100.40 5.08% Otherwiew the market was quiet’ readily disposed of during the day,.
Géneva: frano ......1788 1924x ' 100.50 4.35" [and about steady with demand re- the offering eynlicalca announced.
Vienne: crown 000016 192102 64" 102.30 4.60" [euricted by the heaviness in spor es
Athens: drachme ...0160 1927 4% 10118 5.18" ugar, midday prices were un-, The rank is but the guinea stamp.

Christiania: crown ...1525 1988 au 99.10 5.20 “ changed to five points net lower. ‘A man’s a man for n' that—Burns.
Madrid: peseta .....1388 De 1931x s° 100.90 4,33° No change occurred in reines
flio-de-Janeiro: milrela 0945 .... 1932 sy" 101.90 8.23 sugar from the list prices of 9.10 for

L [1833 4 103.08 4.26" jne granuleted. Demand, which

QUEBEC BANK OLFARINGS 1934 By * 101.80 5.28| wan sill Aght was being partially
Thin week $6,019,850. last year 1937x 64" 107.30 4,07j "applied by second hands, Relined

$5,080,188. 1987x 5" 102.30 4.77| sugar futures nominal. .
: — 1943 s 92.00 B.17" -— 

NEW YORK BONDS

New York, Oat. 26—After open-
ing higher in reflection of the im. |
proved ventiment which followed
pubMeation of the Hughes-Curzon
exchanges on the subject of repara- |
ttons bond prices slumped in later |
trading in todas'a market. |
e White there wan no great demand
at any time during the day for For
AN Government bonds, some of
these ieves Improved fractionally
and the undertone was rather firm.
Buying of U, 8. Government bonds

continued dut advances were mode-
rate and the tax-exempt 3 1-28 and
treseury € 1-2a. fell off adghtly,
Traders reported fair sized orders

tor a wide assortment of raticond
mortgages mostly the secondary is-
sues. ‘Tobacco products 78 moved
up more than à point on buying in.

SJuenced hy the M:rger wih Amer
iran Tobarco Company while exten-
tive selling of 17. 8, Rubher 7 1-74
~arried (hat lesue down 1 3-8 to a
new low for the year.
Both the Îere Marquette tmue or

$12,600,000 first morntgage Ba and
he $3.900,000 Mismouri Pacific à

 

For Discriminating
Smokers

They are rich in quality,
in style, and in sweetness.
“Comoy’s” ive the
greatest satisfaction

Made and guaranteed bp the

House ofComoy
Lamdon. Engiané.

Feade enquiras, PO.
1668 Winnipeg.

ver

rie TELEPHONE PEN
Nrrg:          . and thout a doubt tha there was pressure On December

feel wil kly take ente ell wii TE yon neraoat sell, mints: contracte which droped pointe to
uy firm and wim ee | 0.03.

’
1-20. per cent aquipment trusts were
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and
COWANS
#TOCK BROKERS

179 st. PeterStreet
VICTORY BONDS

    McDONALD, CURRIE & C0,
Chartered Accountants,

Montreal asd Quebes,

RH KENNEDY, GA
Authorised Trustee,

138 St Peter Sires

Telephone: 31048.
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Established in 1867

Jos. Cote

 

Importers of

smoker's requisiter

and wholesale gro-

cerfes.

188 ST, PAUL STREET
Quebec,

, A most complete

| sssortment of

! canned goods of al!

varieties, Cereals,

Pastes, Barley, Rice
Beans, Peas.

Tea and Coffes,

Ete

 

   

    
    

 

   

  

    sonal Taxes, Etc, and Suppie-

meatary Roll For Proprietors.
 

1923-1834. 4”
Public Notice is hershy given.

that the assessment books for all -
| the wards of the City of Quebecz
have been deposited by the asseas-
ors of the said City in the office of:
the undersigned, and that the mid
books will de opened to all inter. aN
ested persons every day from
o'clock a.m. to three o'clock p.m.s*
(Sundays and Holidays txowted) J

| tor and during three weeks £
Monday, October 8th, to Monday, ‘s

| October 28th inclusively. KY
| Any one who shall deem himself
j asErieved by any entry made in th
«asemament roit shall within ealdt's
delay make complaint to the Board ,,
of Assessors, in writing, or undem
oath taken before a Judge of &
Peace, or a member of the City.
Council, or before the Clerk of the
Recorder's Court. Such complaint
shal be lodged within the sald
time to the Buard of Assessors, the.
Clerk of which shall give notice tng
the newspapers as herein before se
forth of the place, days and hours’
in which the complaints will be
heard. 3

After such date, no complaint
will be received and for no com-\

 

 

   

sideration will the books be
changed.

(Signed) P. M. VERGE,
City Treasure,

ootixsw

 
 

JONN OAXEY
LONDON!
Out



  
   

  

Westinghouse
WD-12

DRY CELL TUBE
The Westinghouse VW D-12
Tube, like the famous WD-
11, operates from a single
114 Volt dry cell, but it
will fit any standard socket.

Mechanics Supply Co. Limited
80-90 St Paul Street, Quebec, P.Q.

 

| Hallowe'en Novelties
Hallowe'en Pumpkin lauteras,

: from 106. each up.
| Hallowe'en Paper Lanterns, from
3¢. each np.

““The Annnal Meeting of the

ek Holders of The B. Houde Black Cat Laatenrs.

Company, Limited, will be held at! Halloween Paper Hats,
s Company's office, 42 St. Ciaire| 10c. and tac. each.

treet, Quebec, on Tuesday, Novem-| Hallowe'en Masks, from Be. each
r 20th, 1923, at One o'clock P.M. "Fil paper Home at Se

13c. esch
at be.

 

   
  

 

y order of the Board. each. .

la J. PAPINEAU, Hallowe'en Favors, at 5c. and
= 10c, cach.

Baer Hallowe'en  Sllbousttes, Place
Oct. 26.Nov.8x2. and Invitation Cards, at 10c. per

i packet,
Hallowe'en Party Outfit, at 33c.

| emch.
J. ALLEYN | Whce-Ges Talking Boards, at   

GALL, TENT AND
AWNING MAKER

888 MT. PAUL STRAND
QUEBEU

Telephone 78

23c. each.
Big range of Indoor Games, vuit-

able for Hallowe'en Parties.

T. H. O'NEILL
247 ST. JOHN STREET.

    

   

 

 
 

Cafe“MARATHO
46 ST. JOHN ST.

Fresh Oysters served in any style.
Beer and Wine served with meals.

Bottle of Sauterne or Claret... 50¢

 

Dine At The

Manhatian
Cafe

120 ST. JOHN STREET

Nice quiet place to eat.

Home Cooked Food, tastefully served,

at reasonably low prices.

— Beer and Wine served with meals —

 

 

 

 

Bertani
té-58 ST. JOHN ST.

"AMERICAN AND CANADIAN RENDEZ-VOUS
The only French and ltahan Restaurant 1g this City,

Exclusive Cuisine
Choice Wines and Beers

   
    
TT messe

Verdun Cafe
f % GARDEN STREET

Front of City Hall and Next to Quedes Automobiles Ota
BEST CHINESE RESTAURANT IN TOWN,

Five-Course Meni... .........08 covers serenes
Ke Waiting. Courteons and Efficient Service.
Commutation Tickets :——21 Meals, 89.00; 10 Meals, $4.50

LY

 

Try Our Delicious Lunch & Dinner

NEW WORLD CAFE
No. 31 BUADE STREET (Next to Holt, Renfrew)

NEAR CHATEAU  
NEW ARRIVALS IN CORDUROY VELVET

AND EIDERDOWN,
——————————

Children’s Eiderdown Kimonos, good quality, different
colors, sizes 6 to 14 years, at............. .$4.26

Ladies’ Fiderdown Kimonos, different colors, good
value ata

Ladies’ Eiderdown Kimonos, fancy designs, very good
quality at .........nll87.25

Ladies’ Corduroy Velvet Kimonos in plain shades, at9588 and ............ erie $1.6

SIMONS & CO.
20 FABRIQUE STREET - . .

  

 

  

 

      

    
   

      

 

NOTHERI
Clean Child's Bowels with

“California Fig Syrup”

>.

   —
Even If cross, feverish, billaus,

constipated or full of cold, children
love the pleasant taste of “Callfor-
nla Fig Syrup.” A teaspoonful never
fails to clean the liver and bowels.
Ask your druggist for genul

“California Fig Syrup” which hi
directions for bables and children
of all ages printed on bottle.
Mother! You must say “Callfornia’
or you may get an imitation fig
syrup. :

HUURDUNHHUNUUHERS
®
%  HOME-MAKING HELPS. :
B
43 05 00 08 28 02 08 06 2 08 85 SC 0CM

Correct Lighting Makes Our Homes
More Attractive.

(By WANDA BARTON)
HOME lighting today, ie an art

and those who are teach ng it are
using primers, advanced booklets,
leaflets and questonnuires of sever-
al kinds to aid all who are ses«ch-
ing for the right light. The von

the

   

enemels of good lighiing in
home are gloom and g Gloom
which tends to depression caused

 

by too little or too-heav'ly shaded
light. Glare, which blinds the eyes
and gels on one's nerves. is from
too-strong and imprope:iv-shaded

light. Both ronditions aie easly
met when we know how to use I'gh:
properly.
Of all the fittings of a home 1.gh-

is the easiest to hend to the wil
where electric current may be used.
When rightly used it brings out Lhe

best in every room where It is em-

ployed in a brillant or à pleasantly-

subdued form.
Where sidewall brackets are used

lamps of fifteen wait power may bh»

selected. These can bs shielded with
half-circular glass shades in deli-
cate tints or by ihe fancy-shaped
mica shapes which come in ame.
thyst, old rose, delicae green, blue

or amber tints, or with altractive
parchment shades. There are many

forma of fancy paper shades also,

but perhaps the newest thing is the
| shade of mica rose, surrounded by
,soft green leaves, which may he
(bent in any way liked about the
buib. The roses are in natural col-
urs, are durable and dainty and may
be readily cleaned with a damp

cloth,
In lighting a bell or dome light

tn the centre of a living or dining
room A ffty or seventy-five watt

white bulb will be needed. The
,shade will soften and diffuse th:
light properly If the iight kind is
chosen. Frosted bulbs help ‘n rid
ding the light of shadows which
when cast In used places, make the

lighting seem very imperfect. To
cast your shadow on the music or

!the piano that you are trying to
‘read, across the letter paper you are
‘trying to write upon or ove. ihe

contents of the closet when you open

the door to find something ls most
annoying and unnecessary.
When wiring a house for electric

lighting there are gome things that
should not be forgotten. For in. |
stance, it costs little to put one lighe
In each closet and have lt con-
trolled by the opening and clos'ng
of the door. The comfort of th'a
arrangement far outweigha the tri-
fling cost entailed. Then there are
the light to be turned on at the top
of the cellar sta'rs before descend-
ing inte the gloom below, the porch
celling-lWgh: manipulated from the
inner hall. Hght'ng a 1! comers.

Floor connect:ons should be ar.
ranged for & vacuum cleaner in
every room and the hoils. Light
should be provided over the k'ichen
range and over the Ice chest, con-

nectiol for side and floor lamps
and last but not least, there should
be an arrangement in the bathroom
whereby opening and closing the
door wll operate the main light
Th's is an e‘onomy for there 19 no
use in having the room lighted
when unoccupled.
——

Acceptonly

PHILIPS HI
OFNAGNES

Say “Phill'ps” and Refuse

 

 

Watery I:nitations  °
Always ask for “Philips the

original Milk of Magnesia prearib-
ed by physicians for 60 years. Pro-
tect your doctor and yourself by
avoiding substitutes for the genuine
“Phillips.” Euch, bottle contains
dlhiections and uses—any drug
store,”

 

J
To forget a wrong Is the beat

reveiye.

No crime Is more Infamous than
the violation of truth.

 

To have the children sound and 
 

  

 

    

  healthy ie the frat care of 8 mothe,
They cannst be healthy It troubled
with wo ms, Use Mohr Graves
Wotm Exterminator. .

Chrouicle Files
à + 100 Years Ago

A New Pouti£. -

New York, October 14—The
choice of a new pontiff under pre-
sent cireumastances becomes & very
important political event: for the
new successor of St. Peter having
always mych influence in the Cath.
ulle countries of the Peninsula and
the previnces dependent theron, the
members of the Holy Alliance ought
to join all the'r efforts to make the
election fall to the late of a Prelate
whose influence will net be of the
niost liberal order, Without doubt
the nominaiion will lead io resuly
which will either displease the mem-
bets of the Holy Alllance or be tu
t a great suppo \ In susiain'ng
their system.
The most diffieul ques lon to de-

cide Is that of the iivirv be.ween
the members of the Congress of
Vienna. The Pope to be e ected
will be French, Russian, Austrian,
or Prussian or finally, English But
everyone knows tint Sacred
College of Ca:din there are none
but France and-A ‘a who have
great influence there, and the new
Pope will be either French or Aus-
trian. 1t may. however, possibly
be that the Roman Card nals who
ae a majorty, wil fom an op-
positon party, and cause he cho ce
to fall on one of their fellow c't-

 

  
 

  

  

   

lens. Bo the death of the Pope
p esents a new aspect in European
d'plomacy :he result of whish 1
appears difficult to foresee.

Chronicle Files
25 Years Ago
Fire At levis

 

Three or foar famil'es were ren-
thou-

ed
de:ed homeless and seversl
sunds of dollars loss was suniai
by the rather serlo.s fire that v.
ed Levis yesterday afternoon.
caused & brilliant reflection
yesterday afternoon about 2
o'c'ork. and being upon the heights
direc lv oppos'te the clty, the
flames attracted much attent'on in
town. From along the wharves
and r ver front there was a speedy
rush of people for the ferry boat.
When the vistors reached the scene
of the conflag ation, the res'denve
of M-. P Thiboutot carriage bu'ld-
es, on C' Pa.l street. was found 10
be in flames The carriage factory
and blacksmith shop. belonging tu
the same party had already been
destroyed. The next building 10
fait a prey to the flames was a two-
=‘ory dwelling accupied by C. Alain
and Philippe Plourde. This. was
also completely destroyed. Most of |

the tenants’ effec:s were saved byi
neighbors. Mr. Thiboutols loss
includes his residence, carriage fac-

tory, hlackemith's forge and shops,
besides some twenty-five vehicles of
different kinds and  $67 in each.
He estimates his loss at between

 

  
 

  

THE QUEBEC CHRONICLE,

WOMEN)DFE
KEW FOR
 

Skirts Kimonos Draperies
Waists Dresses  Ginghams
Coats Sweaters| Stockings

   

Don’t wonder whether you can
dye or tint successfully, because
perfect home dyeing le guaranteed
with “Diamond Dyes” even if you
have never dyed before. Druggists
have all colors. Directions in each
‘package.

HALLOWE'EN SUPPER

DANCE AT CHATEAU,

The Halloween Bupper Dance at
the Ch u Frontenac. which is
an annual affair, which has
proved an immense ‘cens in past
years, will again be saged this
year, on Wednesday next.

‘This year, however. the affair
will take place ‘nthe new hall.
voom, snd ss the price is very rea-
wouahle, it 18 expected that n large
nimber will tdke advantage of the
uucasion to spend & very enjoyable
evening.

  

  

 

 

Good-bye Asthma. Pe-sons auffer-
ing f om that extremely trying
trouble known aa asthma know
what it is to long with all thelr
hearts for escape f om a {yiant.

Neve: do they know when an ai-
tark may come snd thay know that
to struggle unaided Is ve!n. Wah

Dr. J. DD, Kellogg's Asthma Remedy
at band however. they can say
good byeto their enemy and enjoy
life aga'n It helps st once.

  

GERMAN MISSIONARY

CAPTURED BY BANDITS

Shanghai, Oct. 26 W  dempaih'
“tom Chsng-8ha received here to.
ady says à German missiomary hy

the name of 8Cauas has ewe cap-
tused by bandits who are holding
Ham for $10,000 ransom. :
Condiiions in Hunan province are

repo: ied to be rapidly peting wore.

 

 

Insurance of $1.500, bui was not
sure if the pol:y was in force.

—— »

More New Settlers,

Fou: families of settlers left wia
the Quebec and Jake St, John
Railway yesterday, moining to take

up land at Normand and Peribonca.
The family choosing ‘0 2ettie at the
former place comes from France
and bears the name of Grand
Adam. Those to settle at Peri- $12.000 and $13,000. He had an

 

 

   

No. 1781. Child's Dress with
Bloomers, Cut in sizes 4,6 8 and
10 years. Size 8 requires 3'4 yards
of 36-inch material with 34 yard 36-
inch contrasting.
Now1308. "8:ight Fitting CorsetNo. 1303.

Cover, Cut in sizes 36, 40. 42,
44, 46, 48 and 50 inches ust measure.
Size 36 requires 3 yard 36-inch
material.
No. 1854. Middy Dress for School

Days. Cut ir sizes 8 10, i2 and 14
cars. Size 8 requires $ yards 32-

fen with 1§ yard 18-inch contrasting.
No. 1828, The accompanying dis-

gram of this style explains its ex-
tremely simple construction and tells

ALL PATTERNS

Ia ot'mge or coin

You will be pleased with our FALL
and WINTER Fashion Magar'ne.
Because it points the wee in fashiens
fer the coming months; and, of
course, you will he able to chtain
our material-saving matters a the  

‘Address ail Orders to Pattern Department, The Quebec Chronicle. tor the first time since her mar.

¢

orisf'oreca
Annabe
worthinglon

bonca come from -Cape Breton.

si  

 

 

1546

it can be made so quick od

tnches bust nears, Site
yards of 36-inch ma-

 

wh;
easily, Cut in sizes 16 ye
40 and 42 bpp!
36 requires 2

  

  
terial with yards of 6-inch ribe
bon for the sa

No. 1518. eat and Attractive
Apron Design. Cot in sizes 34, 3,

40 and 42 inches bust .neasure.
Size 36 requires Jf yards of 36-inch
material,

No. 1546. The diagram tells you
why this dress, while it bears no tell.
tale marks of a get-to-gether-quiclk,
cin be mide in an hour. Cut in sizes
16 years, 36, 38 40 and 42 inches
bust measure, Site 36 requires 3
yards of 36-inch material.

358 CENTS EACH
(coin preferreé).

regular low price for all styles êllus-
trated, and thus save the price of the
hook many times over. Illustrated
articles on stitches, frimmings and
difficult points in home Jressmaking  ‘eluted in Mois - Send 10¢ for
your copy today.

  

Social and Personal
a registered

- ———

Mr. O. F. Bradshaw
atthe Chateau. ‘

Mr. W. Finlay of Montreal,
staying at the Chateau.

Mr. Paul Taschereau will spend
tLe week-end in Montreal.

Me. Edgar Ruchette will
the week-end in Montreal.

Mv. C. R. Whitehead, of Three
Rivers, was In town yesterday.
Mr. lao Berube of Lilviers du

Loup, Is a guest at the Chutehu.

Mias Hester Thom Is visiting hel
sister, Mra. 4. BR. Moral of Toronto.

Mr, P. Rienvenu, 8 i0 lawn from
Lake Frontier, saying at the Cha-

teau '
Mra L. M. Eldrmui, of Vancouver,

B.C. le in town, & guest at the Cha-
teau.

Miss Rleanor Reag Is visiting Mr
end Mis Mulcoim V. Koss at La
Tuque

Miss Kathleen Turner Is In Mont
real, staying with Ur. and Mrs
Turner.

Mre D. R. MacDonald has re-
turned to Quebec from & visit to
Lady Foiget. °

Honarébjle Judge and Mra K. J
Flynn left yowserday for a ten days
vial to Montreal. ;

The Misses Pauline and Gertrude
Michaua of Riviere du Loup, were
ln town yesterday.

lon. J, E, and Mrs. Perrault have
retried to luwu after spending «
few dayu in town.

Mr. and Mus. J. Ramsay, of
Hamilton, Oat, are In the city stay.
ing ut the Chateau.

Mrs. John Sheehy entertained at
bi.dge yeste.day afternoon at he:
home on Grande Allve.

Arthèr Godbout. of Beauce, as-
rived In town lust evening and re-
dintered at the Chateau.

M's. Harold Hannaford of Mont.
real, the guest of her parts Mr
and Min. Geuvige Duvie of Lau.on

Mi& W R. G Hoi of Mont ea,
entertained aL a lun. heon on Batur-
day :n honor of the Misses Bursiall,
of Quebec.

Mis. D. R. McWilllam has return-
ed ho fter a visit of some weeks
Lo her sister, Mrs. Walter Markham
of Montreal. ;

&jv Lomer and Jady Gouin will
eu bark à: Cherbourg où the Mujes-
tic un November 14th. for New York
eu route for home. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brown left «
Wednesday for a visit to New York.
White there they will be guests a:
the Commodore Hotel.

Mrs. A. G. Penny, unders St.
accompanied by her small son, is in
Montreal visiting Mrs. J. Cormack,
372 Elm Ave, Westmount.

Mise Constai.ce Hope of. Montreal
entertained ai a luncheon of ten
covers yesterday In honor of the
Misses Hurstall, .f Quebec.

A small tea was given yesterday
afternoon by Mis. Archibald Cook,
in honor of Mrs. Hendrie, who is
the guest of Mrs. Franly Lafferty.

lady Williams-Taylor ms return.

ed to Montreal from NQw York and
Washingion. She is accompanied

by her daughter M:s. Dug-Frazle.

lady Turner entertained thie
week at the tea hour in honor of
Miss Emily Hull of England, and
Miss Karr, who is visiting Mrs. J. T.
Ross.

Miss Lucy Doucet was & luncheon
hostess this week In homour of Mis
Harold Hannaford, Mrs. Hanoa-
ford was formerly Miss Marjory
Davie of this city.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ritchie and
Miss Mary Dunn sil next monin
from New. York for Naples and the
South of France wheve they will

spend thewinter rhonths.

Mr. George Cute, Ass.stunt Direc-
tur vf Barveys, Provincial Crown

law Depurtment has returned tu

spend

  

  

   

  

  town fiom Mun: Lauvier, where he
speni Luv weeks on Official busi-
ner,

Mass Edith Leitch, who has been
spend ng some weeks In Canada any

the United Hates, and has laieiy
been the guest of Miss Molly
Bide, in Montreal, !n suiling on ri.
day, by the Montrose, fos her home
in ‘England.

Mrs. J. A. Parent entertained at
a luncheon recently at the Chateau
Laurier In honor of Mrs. J. D. De-
iormier, who will leave Ottawa fu.
Quebec with her parents, the Lieu-
enant Uovernor of Quebec any
Mis Brodeur.

The marrisge is announced to
zake place on November 6th., at the
Cathedral of the Holy ‘Trinity. of
isabel Anne Allen, daughter of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Win. MR Corcoran, to

 

 

Mr. Wm. Geo. Kear, H.C.A., of
Kingiton, Ontario,

Mise Mollie Godfrey, Montreal,
entertained ut 8 bridge and tea yes-
terday ‘afternoon in honor of the
Missex Buisiall of Quebec, who are
the guests. of Miss Rachdl Allan, nnd
of Miss Helen Sco't, of Toronto who
Is visiting Miss Pixie Smith.

Me and Mrs. Lansing Lewis Mr.
Mostyn Lewis and Miss Gwyneth
T.ewls of Montreal are go'ng Lo OL.
tawa 10 atiend the marriage of Mr,
and Mrs Lewis’ niece, Miss Winni
fred Bates and Mr William G. ir
Morrison, which will take place !n
an Saints’ Church on November
sth,

- The Earl and Countess of Had-:
dington are reiurning to Montreal
tomorrow even.ng. from their wed-
ding trip, and will be the guests of
the Countess of Hadding.on's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs G. W. Cook. They
have lately bean moiloring in’ the
Adirondacks snd have been staying
at Lake Placid.

Lady Watson accompanied by
Miss Brownie Watson, Mies Roma
Chatauvert, and Miss Evelyn John-
ston returned by motor from Mont-
real on Thursday. While in Mont.
real Miss Watson and Miss Chatau-
vert attended the coming-out-dance
given by Mre. Albert E
daughter, Miss Mabl
Ritz-Carlton on Wednesday even:ng.

The Right Hon W L. Mackenzie
K'ng, Prime Min'ster of the Domin-
lon of Canada Sir Lomer and
lady Gouln w among the gueeis
inv'ted :0 a lar, dinner, given by
the King und Queen at Buckingham
Pa) on Octobar 11, The Prime
Minister had an audience with the
King on October 10. He was also
a guest a1 a Alnaer g'ven by Vis-
count And Viscounteas Aster on
October 9
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=Fashionable Store-
 

Extraordinary
Friday & Sa
-

Ladies’ good quality. Under

SPECIAL............

SPECIAL............

$3.
Ladies’ all wool fine Serge

smart styi€s,
green.

$13
All wool Poiret Dresses, in |

in braid and fancy butt
SPECIAL...

Lepinay
188-198 St. John St. 

 

sleeves and ‘without sleeves. .

‘ cu, Lo $1.84

Ladies’ superior . quality Undervests, V neck, short
sleeves, and. high neck,

Colors: navy, black, sand,

SPECIAL. .....

  

Values for
turday’s Selling

vests, low. neck with short

$143Seceseravssasases

long sleeves. $1.84 .
esces 000000010000 ‘

14
and Homespun Dresses in

$9.74"ere s 0000 0060000

14
black and navy, new models
ons. C8134

Limited
- Telephnors 005-599   

>
 

singe yesterday, at her home 192
8:. Cyrille Street. Mrs. Love, whe
was assisied In recelving by he:
mothe: Mrs Robert Cream, wore
her wedding dress of white yellow
chrysanthemums, was presided
over by Mrs. A. T. Lov: and Mia.
Foulds, while Mrs. Albert Kinear
cut the ces assisted by mnvaral girl
friends of the bride.

The following ladies wers ap-
pointed and will probably attend
the anual meeting of the Dominion
Board of the Women's Auxillary,
which Is being heid in Halifax.
Mis. Paterson Hall. president of
the Dominion Bourd of the W. A.
Miss Margaret Waud, Mra. Ferra-
bee, the president of the Montreal
Diocesan, Mrs. Alex, Strachan, Min,
Harold Laws, Miss Mav Bu wer.

of Montreal; Miss Annie Low,
Ottawa, Mis. A. LU. Dugcavacs «
Miss Millicent Wright, Vancouver,

Mis. R. B. McElletan, Mra. H. 0
Monkhouse, Mra I. 8. Erskine
Mrs. E. J. Brownlee, Miss Jean
Mlilidge, Winnipeg; Mrs. J. R.
Peverett, Regina. and Mis. A. 8.
Canniss, of Kenora, Ont.

A Farewell dinner was given Wed-
nesday evening al the Country Club,
Ouawa, in honor of His Honor the
Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec and
Mde. Brodeur. Those present were:
Me. Justice Anglin and Mrz Ang-
fin, RL. Hon. Bir Robert and lady
Borden, Lieut. Commander Victoi
Brodeur ‘and Mde. Brodeur, Mins
Belcourt, Mr. J. A. Cameron, Mr.
A. W. Cumpbell, Mr. Justice Jy-
man Duff and Mrs. Duff, Sir Henry
and Lady Drayton, Major Gerald
Ditlon and Mrs. Dillon, Madame Le
Lorimier, Mus. Arthur Doughty, Mr.
and Mra. Gordon C. Edwards, Sir  

Henry and Lad: Egan, Hon. W. 8.
Fielding and Miss Yielding, Mrs. E.
F. Fauyulev, Mr, and Mrs. A. B.
Fripp, Col. J. G, Foster, Mr. and
Mra. Barry German, Mr. and Mis.
N. G. Guthrie, Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Gill, Me. and Mis. C. A. Gray,
Major P. K. Hodgson, O.B.E.,
Mr. and Mis. Alexander Johnston,
Hon. Dr. King and Mis. King, Ad-
mitral Bir Ciwrles Kingsmill, Mr. and
Mig. Robert Laurier, Mr. and Mrs,
HB. B. MeGiverin, and Mis. &
J, McLean. Miss Mary McLean, Mra,

  

id Lorne McDougall, Mr. and Mrs
C. A. Magraih, Gen. C. H. Mac-
Laven and Mis. MacLaren, Mv. and
Mrs. D. J. McDougal, Mrs. H. F.
Mclachlin, Mr, Justice P. B. Mig.
sault and 3ide. Mignault, Major Ed
mund Newcombe and Mis. New-
combe, Sit Georges and Lady Per-
ey, My. C. Berkeley Powell, Mr. J.
W. Pugsley, M A. Ritchie, Dr,

D. C. KEcott and Mrs. Scott, Miss
Sifion, Mr. and Mis. Norman F.
Wilson, Miss Edith Wilson, Colonel
J. W. Woods and Mrs. Woods.

Among the guests registered at
the Chatdau are: Miss Maud Mc-
Laden, Quebac; Lieut.-Colonel J. E.
d'inauk, Mont Joli, P.Q.; Mr. and
Mew, lo. PF. Lizotti, Riviere du Loup;
Mre. JS. G. Plamondon, St. Raymond,
LQ; Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Stalker,
Shncue, Ont.; F. L, Lewis, Montreal;
W. V. Atkinson, Godbout, P.Q.; J.
H. Peters, Kansas City, Mo.: Dr,
und Mrs. J. W. XK. Irwin, Savannah,
Gu. J. C. McDermott, Detroit; Robt
H, Gray, New Haven, Ct.; D. W. H.
Morris, Mr. a Mrs. T. P. Stewart
New York: Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Ross
dr, Mr. and Mrs. Gardener Winship,
Mr. and Mre. B. Stone, Pelham,
N.Y.; De and Mrs. Sherman Perry,
Tewkesbury, Mass.

  
   

 

 

 

IN THE NEW

 

For table reservations, apply

next winter prices. Order

“LAVAL”

PHONE: 4068, = =  

| Chateau Frontena
Halloween Supper Dance

Wednesday, October the 3ist.

  

   

===,

 

BALL ROOM
0.00 PM. .

$1.50 per cover

to Superintendent of Service,

 

 

oct27xsat,tu.wedz3
re

 

| Order Your Winter's

Butter NOW
,and save the difference between present market and

today on these conditions:
14 of amount with order, balance C.O.D. on demand

BUTTER
THE BEST PASTEURIZED BUTTER MADE

CIE LAITERIE LAVAL Enr.

 

 

237 4TH AVENUE

vepti0z6m

 

 

. $17.00

—— CALL 65

Madden 
Mrs. Alexander R. Love received

   
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE. COAL

also

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE, SEMI-ANTHRACITE
and SCREENED BITUMINOUS COAL

Do you want quality and service?

 

116 8T. PETER STREET, QUEBEC

per ton

20-6521 ———

& Son,  
Stee|
 

, co s
5

 

 


